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DOCTOR AND HEALTH OFFICER
DISAGREED AT HEARING

Cross-fire of Worfis Made Justice Young Interpose
yMuch Discussion Over Breaking of Quarantine

by Mrs. Dietrick.
\ Before Justice Young Saturday

morning Mrs. Charles Dietrick pleaded
guilty to the charge of having violated
the health code, that of breaking a

: quarantine while her son was ill with
.—jcarlatina. B. W. Ellicott, in the
. .Lhsence of Town Attorney Smith,

argued the case for the Board of
Health,' and asked that inasmuch as
the Board did not wish to be severe,
the minimum fine be imposed—$2.10—
and $1.50 costs. The complaint was
made by Health Inspector John G.

1_Taylor, who specified that on July 6,
Mrs. Dietriek, contrary to his instruc-
tions, left her home on East Blackwell
street before the quarantine had been
raised. Mrs. Dietrick plead guilty to
the charge, stating that she went out

Vto purchase a loaf of bread. Dr.
NjToster, of Rockaway, the family

physician, championed Mrs. Dietrick's
cause and through his efforts, her fine
may yet be remitted.

The doctor questioned whether Mrs.
Dietrick had wilfully offended, saying
that it was necessary for her to have
bread, and in his opinion she did not
expose any one to danger. Doctors
going in and out of scarlatina cases
afforded a lot more opportunity to ex-

pose persons to'the disease, he said,
and the same was so in the case of
Inspector Taylor. He said that he
understood that Mr. Taylor and Mrs.
Dietrick had indulged in considerable
argument and to him the complaint
looked like a little piece of retaliation
on Mr. Taylor's part.

Mr. Taylor wouldn't stand for that
assertion and informed the justice that
he had not entered the house until he
went in with Dr. Foster. He said
that several times he saw the .'hild at
the door and on one occasion Mrs.'
Dietrick wanted him to make an ex-
amination. This he refused to do,
telling her to consult her physician.
The inspector claimed that at the time
he readily saw the child had not yet
desquamated (peeled off), entirely and
he informed Dr. Foster, who admitted
that the inspector was right. Previous
to this Dr. Foster said that the child
was ready to go out.

Attorney Ellicott held that Mrs.
Dietrick could not buy the bread with-
out comingt>in contact with some one,
and to offset Dr. Foster's statement
that physicians exposed the disease,
he said that doctors should take the

(Continued on page 8)

BORROWED H O R S E -
WHERE IS IT NOW?

V-1.. . ' •. •

One Henry Turner, of Wharton

Fails to Return Rig Loaned Him

,v by Coroner Surnbureer.

What has become of Henry Turner,
late of Bristol, England, but more late-
ly of Whaiton, is what certain
people would like to find out. Among
them is Coroner William Surnburger.

Turner, until his brother went out
of business, tended bar for him at the
Wharton House. When the business
•was closed W. T. Turner, the pro-
prietor, proffered his horse to the
coroner for its keeping. The coroner
consented and up to Friday had the
.horse in his possession.

<£,-•" On the afternoon of that day Henry
' Turner went to the coroner and told

him that he wanted to go to Mt. Hope
and that his brother said that he might
use the horse. Surnburger readily
consented and Turner drove off. He
may be driving yê ; as neither he nor
the horse have returned.

The brother said that he did not give
permission to let the horse out.

As far as the coroner is concerned
he wouldn't care if Turner never came
•back if the latter would return a lap
irobe and whip which he loaned to him.

.••••'. Turner boarded,. with a family at
'; Wharton named Rodgers and it is said

::;i;that one of the daughters who is a
^married woman, Josephine Rodgers by
-••name, disappeared about the same
t ' t ime as Turner and has not yet

returned.
On Saturday afternoon Turner tele-

phoned to Dover, saying that he was
JjBtopping with friends in Boonton and

1.fwould return the following ^morning.

G. TAYLOR .....•..,..'
REAPPOINTED INSPECTOR
At the regular meeting of the Board

rof Health Monday night John G. Taylor
fj was reappointed health inspector for

iwo years, his application haying
heen'filed at a previous meeting. •/•.-, :
f' The clerk read.a.bill. from Joseph
flnkins calling for- the payment, of

hBes he incurred through his house
ng quarantined. Inspector Taylor
(.agreed to settle with him for $15
rthe board decided to abide by that

agreement. •

LABORERS KILLED
: • ? . • • • • AND INJURED

Four Hungarian laborers, employed
' in the mines at Hibernia were injured
'" last Friday, one fatajly. Three re-
' ceived bad cuts and bruises and the
* fourth had his leg and back broken.
•̂Tho accident was caused by a fall of
ground and timber in the Wharton
mine on the hill.

The one with the broken back was
" taken to a Morristown hospital where
-,he died Monday.

At the mine it was said that the
^Hungarians are very.careless in re-
t carding precautions and it is due to
J this that so many of them are injured.

FOOT CAUGHT IN RAIL
AT WHARTON FURNACE

Thought His Time Had Come When

He Saw Train Approaching Ture

Shoe from Foot.

John Norris, an employee at the
Wharton furnace.was given a bad scare
while walking in the furnace yards.
His foot got caught between a "frog"
in the tracks and while he was en-
deavoring to release himself an engine
approached him on the same track. It
•was quite dark and knowing that the
engineer would not be able to see him,
he threw himself to the ground, intend-
ing to await the result, that of under-
going the .unavoidable experience of
having his foot cut off. When he fell,
however, part of his shoe tore loose
and with another effort he pulled his
foot'out tearing most of the shoe from
his foot, before the engine reached
him.

"LINNET'S BIRTHDAY"
WAS REMEMORIZED

At the Presbyterian Church, Succa-
sunna, last Friday After-

noon.
At the Presbyterian Church of Suc-

casunna a very interesting gathering
was held at three p. m. on July 21,
which was .in memory of "Linnet's
Birthday. "After the singing of the
doxology and prayer by Rev. Cham-
bers, Miss Genevieve Merritt recited
"Belslfazzar" in. the costume of an
Eastern Princess, Miss Blanche
Lunger sang two appropriate selec-
tions in the intervals; '

At the close all were invited to the
chapel which was elaborately trimmed
for the occasion." Refreshments were
also served under the tent. Between
four and'five hundred guests were
present. ' -The favors pf, the day were
May baskets of bon-bons. A book
mark of allummum engraved in blue
withLinnet's birthday greeting, 1869-
1905 was tied on each basket. Some
of the original members of the Mission
Band from other places were present.
Among the guests were Mrs. D. Buck-
ley and her friends, from Morristown,
also Miss Gerty. Voorhees and her
friend, Dr. Gessler and party from
Hopatcong; Rev. Pannell, from Flan-
ders ; Rev. Chambers, from Dover ;
Mrs. Dr. Gardner, Mrs. Dr. Hedges
and Mrs, William Collia, from Ches-
ter, and many others from the nearby
towns. *Dr. Stoddavd's brother and
wife fvom Coventryville and his sister
from Washington, D. C.; also rela-
tives from Brouklyn and New Rp-
chelle. ,

A beautiful day, the gift "of the
Heavenly Father crowned all its enjoy-
munts and ushered in another year for
the Mission Band of Linnet's work
for .Christ. . . • .

Job printing done neatly and promptly.

REV. J . G. FUNKE
MAY RESIGN

Priest of St. Mary's Parish is Not

Satisfied With Matters in the

Erection of Hew Chapel.

Next Sunday will mark the end of
the twentieth year of Rev. J. Ger-
ard Funke, as rector of St. Mary's
parish, but whether Father Funke will
commence his twenty-first year, will
depend upon future conditions.

From his pulpit last Sunday he ad-
dressed his people in a way that left
a question in their minds whether or
not he would resign his pastorate.

The differences in the parish between
Father Funke and the promoters of the
new chapel over the erection of the
latter, is the cause for the priest's
assertion that he will resign unless
matters can be adjusted to his and
his people's satisfaction.

Ever since the starting of the chapel,
opinion in the coneregation has been
divided. Father Funke, while not
opposed to the chapel, does not see
any good reason why St. Mary's par-
ish proper should assume the respon-
sibility for the debt of the same, but
that those interested in its erection
should be the ones to raise the funds.
He is also dissatisfied with the site
chosen for the edifice for the reason
that he claims it is not large enough
to accommodate possible future needs.

The chapel people*appealed to Bishop
O'Connor and the bishop favored
them.

Father Funke, before taking any
action will have a talk with his peo-
ple and the trustees of the Church and
it will largely depend upon the action
of the meeting what the result will be.

BURGLARS ROBBED
WHARTON STATION

Blew Open Safe and Stole Sixteen
Dollars During Last Satur-

- day Nifht
The Lackawanna station at Wharton

seems to be the mecca for knights of
the jimmy, as three times within two
years past burglars have broken into
the building. The last visit they made
was sometime during Saturday night
and while they did not get much returns
for their trouble they did considerable
damage.

After the iron chest which was
formerly used as a safe had been broken
open on the seeon'd visit, the company
placed a new Mosler safe in the ticket
office.

When Station Agent Hoppler enter-
ed his office Sunday morning, he found
the door of the new safe lying in an
opposite corner of the room and what
was left of the safe he saw on the
other side.

The burglars had blown it open and
made a sure job of it. The door had
been blown across the room and a big
hole in the s ceiling showed where it
struck.

The safe was practically wrecked.
Sixteen dollars, a check and some
excess tickets that it contained the
burglars appropriated. Nothing else
was taken. Entrance was made by
forcing open a rear window. .

HORSE RACING* ̂
- r ••;;;• AT "'NEWTON

Herman Moller's J. H. p . will Race
Against Theodore Bird's
, Little Jake.'

Herman Moller has arranged a race
between his horse J, H. D. and The-
odore ' Bird's horse,'. Little' Jake,' at
Woodlaw,n,;Park, ^ewtpn,. op Satur,-
day.iAiigust 5, for a;'purse,''oi;: $200.
It has long been a question as to which
of these horses is the fastervahd the
lovers of a good race will surely get
their money's worth. ' . '• . ,

The race will be1 one-half mile
heats, best three in five and is sched-
uled to start at 2:15. . •Those desiring
to go from Dover can leave, on the i:50
train and which it is presumed will
stop opposite the track for their ac-
commodation. '

If August 5 should be stormy and
render it • impossible to pull off the
race it will be held on the Saturday
following.

Remember the popular excursion to
Lake Hopatcong and return on Tues-
day next by the First JSI. E. Chucrh
and Sunday school. Train- leaves at

:30 a. m. Returns at 6 p. m.
Games, etc., refreshments on sale.

COMMISSIONERS MET
TO INSPECT PROPERTY

Grade oi Street and Houses Will

Have to be Raised-Messrs. Pier-

son, Gardnerand Glass Object.

The Commissioners appointed to
inquire into the damages to West
Blackwell street property through the
erection of the viaduct met Wednesday
morning at ten o'clock and made an
inspection of the land — then adjourned
until a future date.

Messrs. Pierson, Gardner and Glass
three of the acquired property owners,
and Secretary Alleman, of the traction
company, were present.

It was the purpose of the companies
to request the commission to defer
submitting the report of its findings
for three weeks. In the meantime the
companies •would have further op-
portunity to effect a settlement.

Mr. Alleman also informed the coun-
cil that it would not be necessary to
make any report regarding tho Pierson
and Gardner claims, as both had made
propositions for a settlement that the
companies were ready to accent, when
the gentlemen saw . fit to make the
agreement. Mayor Searing, held, how-
ever, that inasmuch as the commis-
sioners had been appointed, and at the
request of the companies, the settle-
ments should properly be made through
them.

One obstacle which has arisen is
that of grading the street along the
side of the viaduct in order that surface
water might drain off.

The town surveyor was not on hand
and that handicapped the commissioners
from ascertaining much information
concerning what will have to be done.
It is proposed, however, to fill in the
road bed about four feet at the base
of the viaduct and then gradually les-
sen to meet the grade atthe.other end.
This would necessitate the raising of
the houses along that grade accordingly.

THE ENGLISH G0V-
ERNMENTJS. OURS

Was the Subject of Debate at the

Meeting of the P. 0. L. and

S, Club.

The meeting of the Literary Club
last Thursday evening was an occasion
of debate. The question "That the
English Government represents the
wishes of the people more truly than
the Government of the United States
does," was ably presented by Rev. T.
F. Chambers and John Chappel. Mr.
Chambers taking the lead, clearly
brought out the favorable points, of
that government while Mr. Chappel in
a forcibly clear and argumental man-
ner produced numerous facts support-
ing his associate, and showing his ap-
parent knowledge of their methods.
E. E. Potter and Ernest Mill, defended
the Constitution and like a battering
ram they broke open the doors of the
chambers of the Lords of the old
country and thoroughly exposed their
methods as compared to the Govern-
ment of the United States. Altogether
the evening was one of much profit and
very interesting throughout, -

PARK'S; RACKET
:-: CAUSED ARREST

Alorizo'Parks . said he would just;as
leave go to jail as pay the costs of
conviction,', when he was arraigned
before,. Justice^Gage Tuesday morning
upon a charge of drunk and disorderly,
preferred by his wife, but the justice
decided: to give him a chance to settle,
and if he*fails to do so he will have,
his indifference gratified.

When Parks went to his home on
Orchard street Monday night He was
pretty well tanked and in a scrappy
mood. His wife was the object of his
remarks and she sent for Assistant
Marshal Dehler, but when the officer
arrived at the house, Parks had quiqted
down. But hardly had the officer
reached the railroad when he was sum-
moned post haste to the house. The
door was. locked when the officer
knocked for admittance, BO he forced
it open,, nibbed the unrully one and
took him to the lockup.

On July 17 the business name of the
Dover Beef Company was changed to
the Swift Beef Company. It ia tho
intention of the company to erect an
addition to its abattoir at East Dover,
install machinery and engage a larger
number of men to operate a rendering
plant, which will do all the rendering
for the lower part of Pennsylvania
and all of New Jersey.

PROPERTY OWNERS TELL
THEIR OBJECTION TO COUNCIL

Only Two Owners Refused to Comply With Request and
it is in Such Cases Only Where Council

Will Force the Issue.
A late beginning, much controversy

but little business, made a lengthy
session of the Common Council Monday
evening when that body held a special
meeting to hear the objections of pro-
perty owners relative to the town as-
suming the work of curbing and flagg-
ing in front of those properties where
the owners have not complied with the
mandate of the council to do so.

A score of these owners were present
at the meeting, some to protest and
other to tell why they could not or
have not done the work.

The first of the objectors to protest
was William I. Powers of Boonton,
representing the lessees of the Morris
Canal, who said that the company pro-
tested against being made a party to
any improvement along West Black-
well street, contending that by statute
it was exempt from doing so.

Councilman Condict asked Mr.
Powers for the interpretation of the
law thus exempting the company. Mr.
Powers answered that he did not know;
that he was not present to argue the
matter, simply to enter the protest.
Augustus J. Lauenstein.of West Black-
well street, said that he was in favor
of all improvements and suggested that
the trees at that point be cut down
before they fell down and injured
somebody. That matter was referred
to the street committee.

Joseph Ross contended that to flag
on his side of the street would not be
a public benefit; that it would be -a
needless expenditure as the traffic 'did
not warrant such an improvement.
He would rather, he said, contribute,
if necessary, to have the walk com-
pleted on the opposite side, and in
case of any trees having to be removed,
in his opinion the town should foot the
expense..

Mr. Lauenstein said that when the
trolley company was given the right
of way, the council had promised that
the trees would not be molested, and
now that they had been practically
killed, he held that the owners should
not be expected to stand the expense
of removing them, Mayor Searing
asked Mr. Ross if he would not like
to see a walk all along that side of
the thoroughfare.

Mr. Ross suggested that the walk
on the opposite side be first attended
to.

Another objector was Naham Trim-
mer, who protested against being urged
to do the work, "Give me a breathing
spell, " he said, "and I'll feel better
on i t ."

W. E. Ludeviski, of Richards .ave-
nue, as his reason for not flagging,
said that the street was not travelled,
but Mayor Searing reminded him that

(Continued on page 8)

ENGINE SPARKS
IGNITED AWNINGS

Alarm of Fire Was Turned in But
Many Pails of Water Soon Ex-

tinguished the Flames.
Thanks to the timely and effective

work of "Dory" Steck's bucket
brigade," (lames that had ignited the
Moller and Talmadge buildings on
Dickerson street, were extinguished
before serious damage had been done
Thursday morning.

When the fast train due here at
11 ;11 passed through, sparks from the
locomotive fell on the awnings in front
of the htore occupied by Louis Hoch-
man and ignited it.. As the flames
spread they reached the awning in
front of Talmadge's place and set that
afire.

No one noticed the smoke until
Leonard Elliott gave the alarm and
a call waa sent in from box 35 at the
corner of Blackwell and Sussex
streets.

As soon as the flames were discov-
ered the pails were brought into play
and thrown on the fire in quick suc-
cession by the "brigade" while others
tore the burning awnings from their
fastenings, and had the fire out before
the firemen arrived. $ $ # r
. The awnings were destroyed,1 the

front of Hochmanjs store was badly
scorched, and Mr. Talmadge slightly
burned.

LEG BROKEN IN
; SIMPLE ACCIDENT

' Stephen Greah, a laborer in "No.
5" at the.Richard mine, was taken

to Memorial Hospital at Morristown
yesterday morning, suffering from a
broken leg.
. Greah has himself to blame for the
accident. He was shovelling from a
heap of ore when a large piece rolled
down from the top.

Had Greah stepped aside the piece
would have rolled ' harmlessly, but
instead he put out his shovel to stop
it and that caused the ore to roll on
his right leg breaking it.

Dr. Kice happened to be at the
mine and after making an examination
ordered the man sent to the hospital.

FELL FROM CHAIR
AND FRACTURED RIB

Mrs. Daniel C. Fichter, of Wharton,
is suffering from a fractured rib as the
consequence of falling off one chair and
striking against another. She was
attempting to hang a curtain when the
chair, upon which she was standing,
toppled over, throwing her heavily to
the floor. In falling her side struck
against another chair and such pain
followed that a physician was sum-
moned and he diagnosed the injury.
The accident occurred on Monday.

TEAM KILLED
BY RAILROAD TRAIN

Frightened at First they Ran Away
Over Embankment in Front of

Approaching Locomotive.
The absence of a guard rail between

the Lackwanna railroad and the road-
way leading up from the station to
the Central railroad tracks at Wharton
was partly responsible for an accident
last Saturday morning that cost Jarius
J. Langdon several hundred dollars. |

The accident resulted in the killing
of his team of horses which he valued
at $650.

George Garrigus tne driver, was
going up the hill from the station
when the blowing of a locomotive
whistle on the Morris County Railroad
frightened the horses. They started
off at a lively gait and while Garrigus
endeavored to hold them down, one of
the bridles broke. From then the
driver's efforts to stop the team were
powerless and in order to save himself
he jumped from the wagon.

The horses ran nearly to the top of
the hill and then cut across to the
right. Near the summit of the hill
they collided with a telegraph pole and
then ran up on the Central tracks and
over on the other side between the
two bridges.

One of the horses stumbled and fell,
rolled down the embankment and over
the retaining wall to the tracks below,
dragging the other horse along.

Conductor Bagshaw's train due in
Dover at 7:57 was late, and had it
been on time both horses would have
fell on it; but as it was, the aniinals
fell almost directly in front of it.

An effort was made to<flag the train
while several men tried to get the
horses off the track, but failed and
the locomotive struck them both.

One hcrae which laid across the
:tcack was cut in two and pieces of its
carcass scattered along the rails. The
other horse was struck on the hip and
injured so it had to be killed,

GROUND BROKEN
FOR NEW CHAPEL

On Saturday morning ground was
broken for the erection of the Chapel of
the Sacred Heart, on Bergen street.
The contract for the mason work was
awarded to Thomas Panning; the car-
penter work to Hiller & Egbert; the
tin and plumbing work to P. H.
Swackhammer and the painting to A.
G. Buck. J. J. Vreeland, jr., is the'
architect, Tho foundation of the
building will ba of stone and brick,
the building proper to be frame. It
will be of gothic design and 43x82feet,
in dimension, I t is expected to have
the edifice completed by January 1,
1906.

The windows of the chapel will be
donated, and the building and furniture
will cost $8,000.
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ft/HSTAKEN
i U IDENTITY
By FRANK H. SWEET

Copyright. 1803. liy frank II. Sweet

TUe train stopped only a few mo-
menta, but tho conductor aud a porter
bustled out, with defereuce lu their
every movement, and assisted tbe one
lady Into the car with much bowing.

Tbe train was already la action again
wbeu Enos stumbled breathlessly up
the steps and sought to enter the car.
The conductor was standing Inslda the
door.

"This Is a parlor car, sir," be said.
"Ob, that's all right," Enos answered

quickly. "Extra, I s'poso?"
"Of course; but I doubt If there's

any unoccupied space. Porter!"
The car attendant was Just return-

Ing from the lady's clinir. l i e stopped
Inquiringly, 'dusting cloili in baud.

"Have you imy spare seats?"
"Just one, sail, down t'other end.1

"Very well, (jive it to this geutlo-
ninn."

The conductor turned as he spoke
aud promled him a few puces down
the cur, then stopped and bent over the
chair of a lady. As he passed, Enos
leaned townrd her with a diffident
"Hollo, Mnrtliu," but the Increasing
noise of the train drowned his voice,
and he stumbled ou with crimsoning
face. The lady had not even perceived
him.

Eiios followed the porter through the
car, hat in hand, with a feeling that he
was intruding into some one's drawing
room, rnssungcrs were seated or re-
clining in various latitudes—some read-
ing, some talking, but most of them
with tlu'ir ntlenllou fixed upon the
chair over which the conductor was
leaning. Eno.x hud never been lu a
drawing room car before, but even
amid all (his elegance ami uiuoug these
strangers he perceived that Martha was
understood and appreciated better than
he had understood aud appreciated her
himself. He heard a subdued "Who
is she?" from one side and a "Don't
know, but evidently n somebody," Ironi
theother.

He turned his chair so that he could
watch her and still not he especially
conspicuous. The conductor or porter
was at her chair every few minutes
trying to devise new means for her
comfort Curtains were drawn or
raised, a ventilator opened to let in
more air, the window closed to keep
out a draft. Even the paper' boy
seemed to catch the Infection, for he
was continually leaving periodicals for
her to examine at her leisure.

Enos watched her with mingled feel-
Ings of surprise and pleasure and per-
haps with some depression. Heretofore
be had looked upon her as lu a way be-
longing to him. Now, with the entire
car paying her homage, he wondered
at his audacity. He wished that lie
had been bold enough to ask straight
out to be her escort on this little trip
Instead of watchlug over her, as he
•was, from a distance. He wished that
he had pressed his suit more assidu-
ously and marveled at hla presumption
In pressing It as strougly as be bad.

The conductor came through the car,
nnd a man in tbe next chair reached
out and touched his arm.

"Can you tell me who she is?" he
asked in a low voice. "The car seems
to be getting curious over so much at-
tention."

The conductor answered in a voice
equally low, but Enos ciinght the
words.

"She's Mrs. Roche, wife of Cattle
King Roche, you know. lie's making
a deal for ouv railroad. Tbnl's why our
management Is anxious to show him
attention. We received notice that she
iwould take our train at a certain point
aud for us to show her all the courtesy
In our power. Seems a very nice little
woman, but a little, just a little, too
pleased with everything. Gives one an
impression that s.ho hasn't traveled

-much. But I have heard that Koche
made his money very suddenly, so per-
haps the attention is a little over-
whelming."

Enos had turned away before this
and was again watching Martha. He
had heard that u man of tbe name of
Roche was negotiating for the railroad,
and he now allowed bis glance to wan-
der up the car, finally fixing upon a
richly dressed woman la the chair be-
yond Martha as the one who was a lit-
tle overwhelmed by attention. She did
look self conscious and, he thought,
Just a little supercilious too.

As they stood upon the-platform at
their destination a half hour liter
watching the train glide away Martha
•aw Enoa turn toward her, not slowly
and diffidently, as was his wont, but
with head erect and both hands out
And somehow after the experience on
the train it did not seem strange, but
rather a natural sequence. To have
seen him awkawrd and i l la t eaBe Just
then would have bean a shock. It was
so much nicer for men to bo easy and
courteous, and Enos wag king among
men.

She put her hands into his naturally,
Impulsively.

"Oh, Euos," she breathed, "wasn't it
beautiful'; I uever Imagined It could
be so nice lu a train. Why didn't you
tell me?"

"Well, I don't reckon I knew," he ac-
knowledged frankly. "I was never la
one of these parlor enrs before, and It
Isn't so awfully nice lu one pf the
others when It'n crowded with folks.
But say, Mnrtha," still holding her
bands and allowing something to come

• Into, bis voice which she had never
beard thefe, before,,but, which brought
a soft color to her cheeks, "you looked
awfully pretty, In those nice clothes,'
ttw prettlMt I bare Seen. Thire wasn't
» woman'in tt»;ctrwt»e«tiia teach

you in luuks, not cvou tue one who's,to
buy the railroad. I just sat aud looked
ut you and wished I'd g'it things net-
tli'il more solid anil wondered If I'd
ever dare to spcal; to yiiu at all. But
I just can't wait any long«r. Martha"—
his voice quivering with suspense—"not
a minute. Do you s'pose you could
learn to love me a llttle-uot all at
once, you kuuw, but just a little at a
time, as you can. I didn't Intend to
be so hasty and Inconsiderate, but that
ride seems to have stirred me all up
somehow. But don't you feel upset,
Martha. Just take all the time you
want to think It over, dear."

The flush deepened. Did sue bear
aright? Had that last word really
come from Euos' Blow lips?

"I don't need any time to think It
over, Euos," she answered In a low
voice, but firmly. "I do love you."

She might have added that this an-
swer bud been ready and waiting for
him more than teu years.

"No; do you really, Martha?"
He made an lmpulslv* movement, bul

was suddenly couscious Unit the plat-
form was well filled with people aud
that some of them were? looking at
him enviously.

"I'll get a carriage for you, dear," lie
.said hiirrieilly, "and—and I guess, if
yuu Uaii'l mind, I'll ride along. I never
have I'itUU'u with you yet—not right
close by, you know."

When lbi> can-lagi" wns(l>roeurcd and
lie had helped her in, almost timidly,
she looked up Into his face.

"I don't believe that I ever shall for-
get that train ride, Enos," she said.

"Nor I," heartily. "Sitting there
watching you and seeing all the men
round made me hasty and lucousider-
nto. But I'm glad of it now. I suppose
it might have been a long time before I
felt I'd n right to speak."

She caught her breath suddenly, her
face puling.

"Oh, Euos," she whispered, "1—I nev-
er paid (hem. You told me about get-
tiug u ticket, but I was Into, aud they
hurried me to the car aud were so nice
lo nip that I—I never thought about
paying. What shal) I do? And they
were so awfully nice too."

He looked mizzled.
"It does Keein sort of funny," ho ac-

knowledged. '•Generally they're pretty
particular about pay. I wonder they
didn't ask"

"They didn't want to hurt my feel-
ings, Enos. They were awfully nice,'
but I'm so ashamed."

He considered a moment.
"You—we don't want to be beholden

to them any," he said warmly. "I reck-
on I'd better meet that same train to-
morrow and settle with the conductor."

''If only you would," in a relieved
voice.

So the next day Enos was at tbe sta-
Ion, nnd when the polite conductor,
•eached the platform he was the first
LO accost him.

A few minutes and the puzuled look
left his face, and presently he turned
away chuckling.

But he only told Martha that there
had been a mistake and that the con-
ductor had accepted the money and
asked to be remembered to her.

Overreached Htmaelf.
An old farmer had a choice lot of

cows, and a neighbor, seeing the herd
in the pasture, asked for how much
he could have bis pick of one. "Twen-
:y-ilve dollars," said the owner. "All
right. I'll be arouud tomorrow and
select one." The next day the owner
of the cows told his hired man to
drive the only poor cow la tbe lot to
the barn. Soon the buyer put in an
appenrauce to buy a cow. He missed
one, however, aud was suspicious.
"How is this? Yon said I could have
my pick of the lot. Where Is that
other cow?" "Oh; that cow you don't
want," said the owner. "She Is old
aud no good, so I placed her in the
barn. You don't want her." But the
buyer insisted on having that cow. He
suspected sho was the best one of the
lot. "All right, then," said the seller.
"Drive that cow out, John." The
cow was driven out, nnd the buyer
would not look at the vest, but pur-
chased her at once and drove her home.
A day or two afterward he came back
and accused the seller of cheating him
and wanted him to take the cow back,
but the old fellow refused, saying that
tbe buyer had bad his pick.

EcAnomr of Space.
When Henry Ward Beecher was on

a trip to the far west many years ago
he was visited at his hotel In a little
mining town by a local celebrity, a
man noted as a hunter and scout, and
the great preacher was especially cor-
dial to blm. After the caller had gone
away one of Mr. Beecher's traveling
companions took him to task.

"t marvel at the warmth of your
greeting to that man," he said.

"Whyr
"Didn't you notice h!» eyes—how re-

-markably close together they were)
That Is a bad sign."

"Not In big case,'' said Mr. Beecher.
"Didn't you observe bis .nose? It Is
high and thin—the nose of a great man.
With a nose like that, why should his
eyes waste space by sprawling wide
apart? The man Is all right."

Mr. Beeeher's judgment of his caller
was correct, as subsequent history at-
tested.

Short an K'H.
During the ear,Iy days of New Zea-

land an apologetic paragraph appeared
In an Auckland paper lu which the
editor explained the absence of lower
case "K's" In his issue. He hud fool-
ishly lent these letters from his font to
the government printer, who, having
failed to return them, the Indulgent
reader would please notice that wher-
ever a blank space appeared In a word
the letter "K" was to be understood.-
There are only fourteen letters In the
Maori i a lphabetand- the letter "K"

nMft In that language u frequently
u »a |«tt«r "IT ta JtofUak.

of the Night
CCopyrlght. 1905. by R. B. MuCturo.]

"Now, Tom," said the corporal of the
guard to the recruit just from cuinp iu
tbe north, "you are going ou picket iu
the face of the euemy. The Confeder-
ate picket will be only twenty rods
away. Some bushwhacker may try to
steal upon you, but there's not mucl
chance of it. Don't get nervous and fire
your musket In tbe air or call out.
Don't shoot unless you see a man and
unless that cian Is creeping up on you.'

No man knows whether be Is brave
until be has been tested. Sometimes
the test Is not a fair one. It was not
fair to test Williams' bravery in this
way. In a quarrel by daylight with a
single man Into whose eyes he could
bavo loJked lie would have fought hard
and had no fear In bis heart. •

There was plenty for Williams to
think of, and for a time be did not real-
ize the louesorucness of bis position
Then It came with a long drawn gust
which swept through the trees and left
a sort of wall In its wake. The wail
sounded like (he sighs of u thousand
wounded men lying on a uuttluflelil In
the darkness, and it struck a chord in
the heart of the man gripping bis urn
ket and peering about him. The bab-
ble of the creek had had a cheery sound
ut first. Up home on the old farm thcr>
was a creek that bubbled just that
way. He bad gone down and bidden it
goodhy beforo coming away. After
that long gust of. wind the creek seem-
ed to change its notes, however. It
scolded and complained. It fumed and
fretted. It seemed to tell a story of a
buttlo and of u'thousaud men crawling
down to drink of its waters an ; turn
them to crimson.

There was uo walking to and fro.
The man on post must simply stand
there in the deep shadow under the
beech tree and peer and listen and
think nnd feel his nerves gradually be-
coming raw. At the eud'of three-quar-
ters of au hour the recruit felt his
teeth clicking together. In scorn aud
indignation he gave himself a blow
on the chin and forced bis thoughts
back homeward.

"What's that!"
It was only coon or possum scum-

poring over tbe dead leaves, but the
noise was near by and sounded so like
the footsteps of a man that the recruit
felt his heart freeze within him. By
and by tbe animal uttered a squeal and
ran away, and then be knew what It
was, but he was all of a tremble and
the sweat starting out on bands and
forehead. Be sat down under his trem-
bling legs and fought himself. A
thousand recruits have done that same
thing, but only a few have conquered.
Let his nerves get tbe better of; him
in the lonely darkness, and bis will
must be of Iron to chase away bis
fears. Imagination gets In Its work
after tbe first fright. Williams hud no
thought of running away. Ha could
not have done so had he wished. The
wind came again, telling ot death and
wounds and lone graves never to be
resurrected for all time. The coons and
possums rustled about, believing that
he was asleep or had stolen away, and
now and then a branch of a tree sawed
against another with mournful sound.

Something stumbled along on the op-
posite bank pf tho creek. It was only
a sore backed horse which had been
turned adrift from one of the armies
ns not worth the cost of the cartridge
to shoot him, and the animal waa
browsing at the twigs and seeking to
get'down tbe bank to tbe water. To
the recruit, crouching on his post, It
was a bushwhacker prowling about
and trying to locate him and drive a
knife to bis heart. There were tbe fall-
ing of dead limbs, the rustle of dead
leaves, the half moan, half sigh, high
up among tbe treetops. . A year later
be would not have paid heetl to ram
of those things, or, if he had, lie would
have reasoned them to a cause In a
flash. .

"They are. creeping up on me—they
are closing in—they mean to murder
me!" moaned the recruit as be bugged
the ground and threw the cape of his
overcoat over his head, as If that was
a protection against bullet or bayonet.

After that he had no. will. A child
conld have.crept upon him and led him
away captive. He wept and prayed.
He groveled and moaned. A rabbit
crept close to see what manner of thing
that was on the ground, and, hearing
long drawn sobs, the timid animal
scurried away and wondered that It
reached its burrow, without pursuit.
The horse drank.lt* fill and lay down
with a groan. It had an intuition that
some human being was near by,' but it
would'avoid rather than seek the pros-
race of man and his' Inhuman ways.
A* the minutes: dragged along there
were more groaning* from the sawing
limbs, more gusts with < their tales of
war and suffering, more, scattering and
scurrying over, the dead leaves. And a
man and a soldier lay huddled up on
the cold earth and listened and shiv-
ered and wept and moaned. When tho
two hours bad dragged themselves
away the corporal came again with his
relief.

"Williams! Williams!" he softly call-
ed as he reached the post.

No answer.
"Williams, where the devil are you?

Has tbe greenhorn'deserted bis post?"
"He Is here, sir," replied one of the

men as lie bent over the huddle ou the
earth. "He Is here, sir, and I'll be
hanged It some bushwhacker hasn't got
In on htm!"

When the body had been conveyed to
camp and the surgeon BUL-~. . . id he
said:

"Yes, he is dead, but not of any weap-
on. Fear killed him. Corporal, if you
did not Instruct this man you killed
him as ranch as If >ou bad find a bul-
M into tUa hoartl" M. QUAD.

LODGE DIRECTORY.
.0. A. K.

James VcDavit Post. No. 54, meets second
and fourth Fridays in Palmer's Hall. Com-
mander, W. A. Waer; Adjutant, A. B.
Searing.

B. P. o. ELKS.
Dover Lodge, No. 782, B. P. 0. Elks.

Presiding officer, Fred R Mayberry; secre-
tary, A. P. McDavit. MeetiugB. first and
third Thursdays in KUa' Hall.

FKEE MASONS.
Acacia Lodgo, No. 20, F. & A. M. Pre-

siding officer, J. W. Farrow; secretary, Bam
uel Harper. Meetings, first and third Wed
nesdays in Baker Building.

EED MEN.
Piute Tribe, No. I1W, I. O. K. M. Presid-

ing officer, Arthur Armitage; secretary,
John Toy. Meetings, every Monday night;
in Odd Fellow's building.

ROYAL ARCANUM.
Morris Council, No. 841, Royal Arcanum.

Presiding officer, Riohard Henry; secretary
Harry Arraitage. Meeting nights, second aud
fourth Uonday in Palmer building.

OPD FELLOWS.
Randolph Lodge, No. ISO, I. 0. 0 . F. Pre-

siding officer, Frank Spargo; secretary,
John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday in Odd
Fellow's buildiug.

FORESTEHS OF AMERICA.
Court Beach Glen, No. 73, F. of A. Pre-

siding oflieer, Reynold Kouiotouskl; secre-
tary, W. O. Brown. Meetings, second anil
fourth Thui-sdays iu Odd Fellow's building.

BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
Bethlehem Encampment, No. 50. Presid

ing olllcer, Jnmes Gill; secretary, Harry
Walker. Meotlngs, eocoud and fourth Fri-
days in Odd Fellow's building.

KNIOBTS OF PVTHIAS.
Morris Lodge, Ke. 127, Knights of Pythias.

Presiding officer, Tlioinas Barton; secretory,
John Frisk. Meetings every Thursday even-
ng in Sovereigns' Hall.

QRAND FRATERNITY.
I (Dover Branch, No. 00, Grand Fraternity.
Presiding officer, H, L. Ike ; secretary, E. A.
Kyle. Meeting nights first aud third Fridays
n Odd Fellow's Ball,

IMPROVED ORDER IIEPTASOPHS.
Echo Conclave, No. 54S, I. 0. H. Presid-

ing officer, J. T, Burrell; secretary, A. B.
Searing. Sleeting u'gbts second and fourth
Thursdays in Searing's Hall.

" KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
ZLafayette Council, No. 514. K. of C. Pre-
siding ofllcer, Jolm H. Grlinru ; secretary,
Timothy Higgins. Meeting nights first and
third Mondays in the Palmer building.

DAUGHTERS OP LIBERTY.
Pride of Morris, No. 97, Daughters of Lib-

erty. Presiding officer, Mrs. Charles Parker;
secretary, Mrs. Paul Norman. Meetings,
first and third Thursdays in Odd Fellow's
building.

JUNIOR AMERICAN MECHANICS.
Morris Council, No. 88, Jr. O. U. A. M.

Presiding officer, Ben. Ricliards ; secretary,
Charles Cook. Meetings every Wednesday
iveulng in Odd Fellow's building.

AMEItlCAN MECHANICS.
Dover Council, No. 0, O. TJ. A.;M. Presid-

ing officer. James Brannin ; secretary, A. B,
Bearing. Meetings bn the first and third
Wednesdays in Sovereigns' Hall.

LOYAL ASSOCIATION.
Ivauboe Council No. 88, Loyal Association.

Meeting place Searing's Hall. Councillor, E.
A. T. Faquette ; Secretary, A. Judaon Coe
Meeting fourth Friday.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.

Modern Woodmen of America Presiding
officer, John H. Farcell; secretary, Charles
Hillman. Meets every second and fourth
Thursday In Elks' Hall.

WASHINGTON CAMP.
Washington Camp No. 5 P. 0 . 8. of A.

meet in Elks' Hall every Tuesday evening at
7;80 o'clock. Presiding Officer J. M. Vander-
boof; Secretary, Archie Smith

KNIOUTS OF MACCABEES
Knights of Maccabees, Present Officer, W.

J. Valentine; secretary, J. V. Baker.
Charter Fret Matont.

Prospect Lodge, No. 24, F. and A. I t ,
Worshipful Master, Alonzo p. Green,
P. M.; Senior "Warden, Elmer EL
Beams; Junior Warden, George E.
Conover; Senior Deacon, William H.
Tiger;' Junior Deacon, James Anthony;
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Sec-
retary, Dr. Whltfleld A. Green, P. M.;
Tyler, George 'W. Howell; Senior
Steward, B. Ervln Smith; Junior
Steward,. James G. Case; Senior Mas-!
ter of Ceremony, Frank Hughson;
Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden B.
South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartley;
Organist, William Sturzenneger: P.M.
Marshal, William S. Howell. Meet-
ings first and third Mondays In tbe
Harden building.

Chester Camp, P. 0 . 8. of A.
Washington Camp, No. 8, Patriotic

Order Sons o£ America: President,
Daniel McDonald; vice president, Hen-
ry M. Hoffman; master of forma, Ar-
thur Stelce; recording (secretary,
George E. Conover; financial aeore-
tary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew
Flynn; inspector, Andrew J. Wyckoff;
outside guard, Linn DePue. Meet*
•very Tuesday night In the Tlppett
Building.

HOPEWBLL LODOI—WBABT0K!

Honnroll Lodge No. 17 K. of P , ot
Wharton, meet* every radar evening
In Pytbtan HaU. Pr*»lala* OOoMf,
Harry Bane*; Saoretair, J. H. Will-
lama.

rOHN DAWE & BON

dealers in
SECOND BAND FrjBNiTDBB AND STOVES,

NBWSTOVBS AND RANOKS,
Kerosene and Gasoline, ^

Scrap Iron and Metals
IMy 69 and 71 Foundry Street.

Thi FinestYtt.
Our grand line of white goods suitable for

ihtrt waUta and suits from Uo to 25c a yard
• t J . B.Grimm, 6 N. Susiex St. • '

PURIFY THY
BLOOD
Uric Acid causes

Kidney, Blood
and

Bladder troubles.
• Remove it by
KENNEDY'S

Solvent.
All druggists, $f .00 a bottle.

John Donahoo, of Chatham,!!. Y.i suffered from
Scrofula and Eczema rortnatiy Tears. AU the doo
tor« ho conmiltcd failed to give l lm any rcUof. At
bat Jlr. Barrtager, his dragglst, adTlaod him to tako
J>r. Kennedy's now modTclne, Oat-cura Solvent,
Be did BO and from the very llm bottle be waa ben-
efited. Thepalhfdlandfonltppeulngeraptlonioa
Sib Jace, hanS> Md body all diuppoartd and h» b u
sot bun tfonhUd with the dteeaM Blaee.

Write tna Oai-ouraOo^BondoUt.H.X,
for tree tampta bottle and booklet.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T T A R B Y L. SCHWARZ

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE

Money to Loan ou Mortgage
and Short Time Loans

ScnWARZ BLOCK Telephone 58
10-iy

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 1? and 10 ct l .

All makes of ealbiag machines, records and sup-
plies. \V. O. BROWN.

8! W. Blackwell St.

EH1GH AND W1LKESBARHE COAL

SAWED AND SPLIT WOOD,

WILLIAM CHAMBERS

Tel. 93-J
10-ly

East Clinton birat.

TF YOU WANT

CHEAP 8'1'OVES AND FURNITURE
go to

J. E. TRUDGIAN
' 40 N. Essex Street.

Scrap Iron bought and sold 10-flm

OETBR E. COOPER

Notary Public Commissioner ol Deeds

Fire Insurance Real Estate

10-ly

SHORT TIME LOANS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

10 W. Blackwell Street.

, PAPER i ' OOARDING, LIVERY, SALE
r A r J i u ' JL> AND EXCHANGE STABLE

You want the patte'ua and colors that Teaming and Trucking. First class Bigs,
nit you We have.tli m from the liiteaeu to » o a

the parlor kind from Be. per roll up. Come! E. G. SQUIEK V
aud see for yourself. i •

A. M. OOODALE TEL. 52-L 4(1 Orchard Street.
9 North Susses Street. 10-ly 1 0 - 1y

W.-SEARINO

PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
dealtii' iu

SLATE ROOFING MATERIALS

0 North iieigen Street. 10-ly

TT)R. W. E. DER11Y '

i 52 W. Blackwell Street
i General practitioner and surgeon. Eye,

Eur, Nose aud Throat Diseases office special-
ties.-

I OFFICE BOOBS—8:30-10 6:30-7:30. Friday
exempted. BuNDAY—1:30-2:30 only.

COAL, WOOD AND
MASONS' MATERIALS

W. V. SHOEMAKER & CO.

.10 East Blackwell Street.

10-ly TELEPHONE 87-W

T, CLARK & SON

PRACTICAL HOIISESIIOEIIS

Carriage dealers Ruhber Tire Work

Jobbing' promptly attended to. ,

TEL. IS-W 70 E. Blackwell Street.

^ N ELY

MAKER OF HEN'S CLOTHING

12 E. Blackwe'l Street

'EL. 65-L (r/P BTAIBS). 10-ly

[• EHIGH AND'SCRANTON COAL

ail sizes

SAWED AND UPUT WOOD
Best Goods ' \ Prompt Delivery

J. WELLINGTON BRIANT
78 E. Blackwell Street. 10-ly

B.GILLEN

FUNEBAL, DIRECTOR ADD EMBALMEB

AU calls attended to night or day.

38 Elliott Street. .
TELEPHONE 44-A 10-ly

FiRANCIS H. TIPPETT

INSURANCE, REAL KSTATE,
NOTABT PtTBLIO.

Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent and Plate
Glass Insurance. Representing over

$15 f At
TBL.65-F

$150,000,000 o f Assets.
13 W. Blackwell Street.

pALMER HOUSE,

Restaurant and Boarding House, 7 8. Essex St
near D., L. & W. B. K. ''

HEALS 4T ALL nouns. OVSTEIIS IS ALL.BTVLKS.

CHOWDER SPECIALTY FEIDAYS.
Boarders taken by day or week. *

yisiT
WOLLER'S CAFE,

Cor. Dlckerson and Morris Streets,

DOVER, N. J.

/~1 S. JENSEN,

DYEING AND CLEANING,

Ladies' and Qonte' Garments
Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed.

GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY.
Dry Cleaning Froeos Used

14-ly 67 West Blackwell Btreet.

A G . B 0 O K & C O . "

WALL PAPER,
Home, Sign and Ornamental Painting,

Paper-Hanging and Decorating,
4 N. Sussex Street. 13-ty

T-T O- DAVENPORT, ,

Attorney and Counsalor-*t-Lmw,

Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

OmoE—In th« Tone Building,

U-Iy OverJ.A.LyonVatore.

16-ly

W. ELLICOTT, .'

3OUNSEL-OR-AT-LAW

REMOVED TO
Aooms 0 and 7 Baker Building,

Down, N. J.

gRADNAOK'S MUSIO STORE

PIANOS AND ORGANS,

all makes at lowest prices—cast or Instalments.

SHEET MUSIO A 8PE0IALTV.

C9N. Sussex street
15-ly

Opp. Searing's Hotel.

HE DOVER PRINTING CO.

can do the work you want.

ITFTO-DAT« FAOBB. CoHnmirr Wonionm,

. 10 Nor«h Bergen Street.

10-ly TELEPHONE 8.

p FANNING

MASON AND BOILDEK.

ContracU for all kinds of work taken and
oil materials furnished. Practical experience
iu every branch of mason ijork,

Jobbing promptly attended to.

P COOPER

. ATTOHNEr'AT LAW AND

Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

Office in the Tone Building,

Over J. A. Lyon's Store.

ri EORGE McCRACKEN

LIVEBY STABLE, COAL YARD

Horse Shoeing and Carriage Repairing.
TEAMS AND COAGHKB TO M I ,

Corner of Blackwell and Bergen Streets.
11-ly Telephone 87- J.

rr*HE LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
J. AND BLACKSMITH

Rubber Tiie Work in all its branches.
CARKIA0E8 AND WAQOHS FOB SALE.

R. F. JENKINS,
'TEL. 87-L 08 E. Blackwell St.

TOHN W. YOUNG

JTJSTIOII OF TBE PBAOK
.AND POLICE JUSTICE

Prompt attention given to|colIeoUons
Pension claims executed

10-ly
Office—No. V E. Blackwell Street.

QR. A, W.00NDI0T,

S5 WfiST B&ACKWEIX, STRKfft,

Telephone IS.

OFFICE HOUHS-ftOO to 10:00 a. m,:
OKK) to 8:00 p. m.

16-iy

PALMEB

CAHPENTERS AMD BUILDERS,

OmoE-3 Sanford street.1

SBOP-20 MoFarlan street.

p H A R L E S K. ELY,

PAIMTER AND PAPER HANGER.

Make your arrangements early for paper
hanging nnd avoid the rush.

TKL. 51-L 83 HlNOHMAN AVBNUE.
14-ly

W. SWACKHAMER, .
1 STEAM, HOT WATEB AND

HOT AIR HEATINQ,
Sanitary Plumbing, Rootling,- Leader ond

Sheet Metal Work ; Pumps, Lead
' Pipe, Sinks, etc.

ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Tel. 1 3 * 63 E. Blackwell street.

14-ly •

JOHN WILLIAMSON, '

HARNESS MAKER,

H SOUTH SUSSEX STREET,

Everything for the Horse, Stable and Ourfige.

DR. DANIEL'S, VETER1NABY MEDICINES.

[ ) 0 V B B LABORATORY,

ETHBLBEET ELY

lS-ly 0 < * E m o t t 8 t M d R«4olpli Ave.

t J. VREELAND, JB,

AROHITEOT,

IS-ly N o ' 1 0 W e s t Blnckwell street

THOMAS A. OOLLARD '

PICTOUE PRAMES;MADE TO OBDEB
Carpentering • u j Qablnot Work

All Work Finished Neatly „„„ Promptly

ON. SUSSEX STREET ^ ( U l , g ^

H. HANN,

DENTIST,

No. 14 West BtokTOii street,

DOVM, N. J.
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The Great

Twelve Acre Store

Located in the

Heart of -evvark.

New Jersey. •

HAHNE & Co.
Broad, New and Halsey Sts., Newark, N. J.

Quality Better

or Price Lower

Man in New York

with Choice as

Great.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS; CLOSEB
SATURDAY NOON TILL SEPTEMBER

CONCERTS BY VICTOR'S ROYAL
VbNETIAN BAND EVERY DAY

CLOSING DAYS OF OUR GREAT

ULY FURNITURE SALE.
•# Two Acres of the Three Grades and every article the best in its grade.

The Forceful' Argument of Price Reduction convinces everybody that we
give the best values in the trade.

STQSK TBKIIIB WILL BE6IH B060ST FIRST
Thousands of Bargains distributed through our Big Store occasioned by

our desire to close out certain goods before we begin our Summer Inventory.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

HAHNE & Cos Great Twelve-acre Store
CORRESPONDENCE.

PORT MORRIS

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Day:and
daughter, of Rosevil'e, spent Sunday
at the home of W. B. Day here.

Mrs. Robert Roden, , of Montclair,
visited the family of Engineer L. E.
Barber and ottiers during the past week

•'lite. Johti.S : Opdyke/of Stillwater,
, spent several days withj her boys here

and iii Ledgewood. "
• Miss Irene Mapea, of Brooklyn, is

spending some time with, her., cousin,
Miss Fannie Day, of,this place,'" !: ; -

Miss Myrtle Thompson is visUjng
relatives in Mt. Freedom. ; . yJ, .

Miss Bessie Bachman, of Phillips-
burg, is visiting Mrs. May Hoffman.

•Mr. Joseph Bayley has concluded
to make his home in \ Newark for a
while and came up here and shipped
hiB goods' to that place last week.

It is Arthur Schappell that is smiling
this week over the event of another
daughter who made her appearance last
Saturday. Both mother and child are
doing well under the watchful eye of
Mrs. Beers, who is taking care of them.
•/The extension of the transfer -shed
is being rushed & light along. ; Two,
gravel trains have at times been in use
to balast the site, several gangs in
placing foundation timbers and a large
gang of carpenters are puttng 'up the
platform,and roof-timibers almost as
fastas the foundation timbers are laid;
About one half of the first shed has
the floor laid and the roof timbers up.
A steam shovel is also at hand and
will soon be put to work to expediate
the grading for the new tracks which
will be needed. • • ' • ' ' .

Mother'sEar
A wo/to m M c r a u ' e BAH, WHMM

tumma AM IKFMHT, AMP IN THE
MOUTHS THAT COMI MFOlM THAT

SCOTT'8 EMULSION
• U P M I U TH« HTIM • TMMCITH »HD
HOumtHvtMT to n c i u n r *om
TUB HU1H.TH OF MOTH MOTHEliJUtD

• " '..Svndtot free •ample.,".' ';'>^
1 SCOTT ft BOWNE, ChanLU,

409*15 Penl Street, •',, ; N«w York.
•--•. 5oc.««l|i.oot ul ldruUt

SUCCRSUHNA.
Charles Warner, of Kenvil, is enter-

taining Carl Sawyer, of Pittsburg,

Several families from Kenvil and
Succasuhria drove to Budd Lake on
Wednesday where the day was passed
most pleasantly. «

The Misss CresBey, of Newark, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Har-
rington.

'"'• Raymond King,'of Newark, is the
'guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles King.

Mrs.' Smith and a party of friends
drove to Green Pond on Monday.

The J, F. C , of Succasunna, or the
"Jerseys" as they are popularly called
have reorganized. ,

James Buddie, of the D., L; &• W. '
station agent here has received an
offer for the station at Stewartsville,
which he has accepted. Mr. Buddie
is very much liked and •will be missed
by many friends, having lived in this
vicinity all his life. ' ' j

Mrs. Meeker and daughter, Marion,
of Boonton are staying at Mr. '
Murphys'. . . • , • i

'.'.... -TheFirst AiiUirJt.rKe'CoUl.
When the tii'st two tons at iiiitlir..'

cite coul weie tukeuimo L'liiludel|>li;.;
In 1803, the gD9(i people of tlint city;
so the records stute, "tried to hart.
the stuff, but nt'leugtlr, disgusted, they
broke It up mid made n wnlli of It."
Fourteen yenrs Inter Colnnpl flex??
Shoemnker BOHI eiglrt or ton wiigui'
loads 9f It In the surne city, lint \rar-
rants" were soon issued for bis arrest
for taking money under false pre-
tenses.

' | : : - Inviiluuble. ..
"In what way could you be of any

use to ail employment bureauJ" said
tne proprietor.

"Simplest tiling In the world," re-
plied 'the'shiftless' looking applicant.
"You are always In ue«l of men to
fill positions, (iiul I'm always out of n
job."—Detroit Free Press.

A Bad Stomach
•Lessens the usefulness and mars the hap- |
plness of lite. • - • . !

It's a weak stomach, a stomach that can '
not properly perform Its function!. • j

Among Its symptoms are distress after j
eating, nausea between meals, heartburn, ,
belching, vomiting, flatulence and nervoug
headache.'

Hood'sSarsaparilla
Cures a lad stomach, indigestion «nd'dyi<'
pepaiai and tbe cure is permanent. ,

Accept no iubstitute.

LOW-RATES TO CALIFORNIA.

Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
• : . Railway.

' On a number of days this summer
Mow round-trip rates to California
points are offered via the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.1

Liberal return limits and stop-over
privileges. Two through trains'every
day irom Union Station, Chicago, via
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and
Union Pacific Line. The Overland
Limited leaves 6:06 p. m., and makes
the run to San Francisco in less than
three days. The California Express,
at 10:25 p. m., carries through tourists
as well as standard sleeping cars, and
the berth rate for tourist sleeper1 is only
$7. Complete, information regarding
rates, routes and train .service.sent ph
request. • • .Colorado-California Book
sent for six cents postage. Folders
free. W. S. Howell, General Eastern
Agent, 381 Broadway, New York.

. To enumerate one third of the at-
tractions with Hargreave's Shows
would take up too much space but it
is safe to say that no other show in
the country has as many special features
as this gigantic amusement enterprise.
Among the features with this show
which no one else can duplicate are
Jumbo II, the largest elephant in cap-
tivity and the only elephant introduced
in a marvelous performance by a lady;
the Tppzqqnin Troupe of Arabs twelve
in number who give an astonishing
Oriental acrobatic performance. The
only deri of trained leopards in the
world, the wonderful leffel Trio who
give the moat astonishing astounding
rnid^air'preformance ever -witnessed.
jyilHam Loytahdet the greatest of all
American rider, Helen Wilson, premer
lady equestrienne, theOrton Family in
feat!( never befpreahown and a Clowns
Carnival by, twenty funny performers
which is the acme of comedy. In ad-
dition to the complete circus perform-
ance the realistic Wild West exhibition
and the remarkable Hippodrome con-
teats one of the most complete men-
ageries ever shown is to be seen with
this modern and colossal amusement
enterprise. The Hargraeve's Shows
in all its entirety will exhibit
here'dn August 4 with two perform-
ances at 2 and 8 p, m, The doors
will be open one hour before the pre-
fprniance\bejjins in order to give every
one ample : time to; inspect all1 :the
wonders in the monstrous menagerie.

Job printing done neatly and promptly.

A. Step Too Far.
Author— It's ii wise man who knows

when lie's well off.
Friend—Yc ?-

."0. told me that everybody was
talking about my new book."

"And what then?"
"I wns foolish enough to ask wnat

they said."

Palliation.
"We nro going to give nn amateur

dramatic performance Jn aid of a
worthy charity."

"Why, that, of course, is an exton-
uating circumstance." — New York
Tress.

Trmle StipcratiUoiiH.
Dressmakers will not "fit" with

black plus, uud regard it as unlucky to
tack with green .cotton. Milliners re-
gard us of happy augury the drop of
blood falling on a bat from a pricked
finger.—London JJotea and Queries.

The Hair ReMtorera.
Dollle—Ho promised to send back

my lock of lmir, but he hasn't done It
yet. Mollle—That'a the- way with
these hair restorers—all promise anil
no performance. .

To manage men ono ought to have a
sharp mind in a velvet sheath.—Georgo
Eliot.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
A-Teffect For All Throat aid-

Cure : Lung Troubles.,
Money back If it Mil. Trial Bottle, free,

A Modern Duel
[OrteMia!.]

Burgeon Scuulcr uud Lk'Utcu;;ut
Wright were rivals for the hand of the
colonel's daughter. Scuuler was a
dost student of the germ theory and
ID high favor willi the colonel. As to
tlie daughter, she prefrnvd tliu figtit-
ing arm of the service, though she
really liked Sehuler. This irritated
Wright, who called Sehuler s germ
eradicating soldier.. S('bulpr retorted
that he could kill more men with
germs than a whole army could kill
with ammunition. One reply led to
another till the doctor referred to offi-
cers of the line as unscientific butch-
ers, whereupon Wrlgbt declared that
he hud insulted the service. Wright
withdrew and sent Keuuler a chal-
lenge. Since the challenger would be
on duty as officer of the guard the next
day, tlie .meeting was to come off the
next day but one.

In the morning the colonel was Bit-
ting' at breakfast with bis family wlien
the officer of the day entered.

"Colonel," he suld, "I deem It my
duty to .report that a rliullenge tins
passed between Lieutenant Wright
and Surgeon Sehuler."

"The dickens you say. We'll sen
about tliut. Go report them botb nnder
arrest," said the colonel.

Tlie officer was about to withdraw
when (lie- colonel, catching a glauce
from Ills Onughter Alinn, added: "Nev-
er .mind tlie nirest, eaptiiln. I'll semi
you orders^dur!;?- tlie morning."

Afler breakfast father and daughter
held a consultation In the library.

"I'upn," said Alma, "won't you lei
them fight? I know It's all about me.
ami It would Vio so nice to bo fought
over."

"•you little goose, do you suppose
I'm going lo pennit BUCII n lirencb of
discipline simply lo gratify your
whim?"

"But I'd like to see If Dr. Selraler
will fight. Somehow I esm't think a
bug burner can have any pluck," '

"Ah! That's the rah, is it? Well,
I'll thliik it ovrii1 and seu if I can Uiul
a way to give him n chance without
injury to Hie service. Now, rim along,
little girl."

Guard mounting was bnrely over
when the officer of the day received u
note from the hands of the colonel's
orderly. Tlie ofllcer nt once transmit-
ted an order It contained to Surgeon
Scliuler. Sclmler read the .order and
Immediately proceeded to bis laboratory
to obey it. He remained there an hour.
The work assigned him could have
been done in much less time, but he
was ordered to use great care.

Betreat was sounding when the colo-
nel's orderly stepped tip to Lieutenant
.Wright and handed him an.order to re-
port in person at the colonel's quarters.
.The same orderly then went to Sur-
geon Sehuler and handed nim a similar
order, at the same time Instructing him
to take with him the articles he had
been ordered to prepare. When lie
reached headquarters he' found Lieu-
tenant,Wright waiting in the colonel's
office .'while the colonel was "pacing
back and forth with a storm cloud on
his brow. Neither, of the young men
knew It, but Alma had her eye at a
peephole. As soon as Schiller entered
the colonel ssit down uehinil his desk.

"I uiuleratand," be said, "that you
young gentlemen, having no enemy to
shoot, nve going to shoot each other.
Dueling Is not permitted In our serv-
ice, aud 1 cau't allow any such breach'
of discipline. Nevertheless I nm will-
Ing that you should both have un op-
portunity to show your mettle; provid-
ed it can be done without attracting
the 'atteuttou of the command. I un-
derstand that you, Mr. Wright, consid-
er yourself aggrieved and have chal-
lenged 'Dr. Sclmler?"

Wright bowed an assent.
"And you, doctor; have you ac

cepted?" • . •
"I have," said the doctor.
"Very. well. You, being the dial

lenged party, have n right to a choice
of weapons. I will elioose for you.
Have you executed the order I sen!
you tills morningV'

"i have, colonel," he replied wonder-
ingly, and, unrolling a paper, be dis-
played tlie sausages, laying them on the
table.

"These, gentlemen," said the colonel,
"are your weapons. One of them is
loaded with trichinae germs, the othei
Is perfectly healthy meat. Mr. .Wrlgbt,
you, being Ignorant of which is the in-
fected sausage, have first choice; the
other will remain for yjour antagonist.
At a given signal from me each will
proceed to eut his sausage. Mr. Wright,
you may drnw."
"Wright picked up a sausage. Sehuler

turned pale.
, "Dr. Sehuler," said the colonel, "take
yow weapon."
-Sehuler reached for the sausage and

took it up gingerly.
"Gentlemen, proceed."
Both raised their sausages to their

lips, but before cither had bitten a
whirlwind of white muslin stormed
into the room, ami Alma Kendall, rush-
ing up to Dr. Sehuler, seized his sau-
sage and threw It out of the window.

"Gentlemen," said the colonel, "you
are both brave men, and, having
proved your courage, It Is not neces-
sary that you should liglit. . I trust I
shall hear no more of this affair. You
may withdraw." '

"I have no further cause for quarrel
with Dr. Sruiilbr," said Wright,, "and
1 must congratulate him upon having
received evidence of the tender solici-
tude of Miss Kendall."

"It Is 'Ilobson's choice,'" said the
girl, pouting. "Hither 'a germ eradlcn-
tor' or nn 'unscientific butcher,'"

Both men huug their heads and with-
drew without fnrther comment. • A
•week/later the engagement .of Surgeon
fielnller ,apiJ'-'•Alinb.'..'>SendiU;̂ aijs,t\'n-.
nounced By a general order from 4hft
young Jatly's mother. -; ' ' •

WENDELL O. M'LAIN.

CORRESPONDENCE 0

STANH0PE-NETC0N6.

JjThe Union Times enters upon its
fourth volurnn this week.

A special meeting of the voters of
Netcong school district was held at the
school house Monday evening at which
it was voted to raise a district tax of
$1,550 for current expenses and $250
for repairs to the school buildng.

The deposits in the Citizens'National
Bank of Netcong exceeded 5148,000
this week, the highest point yet
reached.

Sussex county will hold a fair for
which extensive preparations are being
made, on September 6, 7, H and 9.

Ground was broken Monday for a
new business block on Main street,
Netcong, on J. S. Kennedy's lot,
between the bank and railroad tracks.
The block will be one story in height,
eighty feet front on Main street and

I forty feet on furnace road, and will
I contain four stores, two of which it is
, understood are already rented. It is
1 to be constructed of cement concrete.

The firemen's festival held in Wills'
Grove on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings of last week was a decided
success, and netted about $100 for

jthe fire department treasury. Several
hundred people were in attendance last
evening. /

A large party of young people from
Kenvil visited the Misses Shaw at
Stanhope one evening last week, and
enjoyed a very pleasant evening.

William Niper has purchased a horse
and rig from Clark Thompson.

Principal L. B. Bissell, ofHoboken,
is spending his vacation in Stanhope.

Miss Nora Sickers spent a part of
the week with friends at Hoboken.

The Stanhope Mayor 'and Council
will hold their regular monthly meet-
ing next Wednesday evening.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Musconetcong Building and Loan As-
sociation was held Monday evening.

The annual picnic of the Presbyterian
Sunday school was held at Budd Lake
Wednesday.

A. J. Drake, John D. Budd and P.
M. Chamberlain returned home from1 a
two months' trip to the Pacific coast
this week.

A song service was held at the Pres-
byterian Church last Tuesday evening.
Next Sunday evening the pastor, Kev.
N. R. Ciouse, will preach on the sub-
ject "Everlasting Punishment."

Visitors from Morristown were enter-
tained at the regular meeting of Miz-
pah Lodge, D. of R., Friday evening,
and refreshments were served.

The Sussex county W. C. T. U. will
meet at Stanhope on September 13.

Two grandchildren of James Dough-
erty died at his home this - week, one
on Monday and one on Wednesday.

Miss Lena Roy is spending her vaca-
tion with friends in Pennylvania.

Mrs. W. H. Kunkel, formerly of
Stanhope spent la;t week with relatives
here, and left Saturday to join Mr.
Kunkel at their new home in Nova
Scotia.

The circus makes its annual visit
to Stanhope Saturday.

At the regular meeting of Netcong
Council, Royal Arcanum, last week,
the new table of rates was thoroughly
discussed and very generally con-
demned. T. H. Mahony and Stephen
H. Thompson were elected delegates to
the special state convention tojbe held
at Jersey City on July 31.

A girl named Berry had her arm
broken while playing near her home in
Netcong Saturday.

Miss Sadie Crayne, who has been
employed in the Union Times office for
the past three years, has resigned her
position, and will leave next week for
her home near Dover, where she will
enjoy an extended vacation before as-
suming another position.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

' F, C, LEflMJNC,
Eye-sight Specialist changes office Hours

after July 1st will be a t Dover office Satur.
B only ti to 1 o'clock.

OUR equipment for doing job printing is unexcelled
by any office in Northern New Jersey. Then, too

we have the "know how" to use the equipment.

During July and August, store open Friday nights; closes at
noon Saturdays.

New Jersey's
Shopping Centre. NEWARK.

YOU MAY DEPEND on getting
satisfactory service when you
order by mail from the Bee Hive.
The employees of this department
are experienced, well trained and
enthusiastic in their work, and let
no labor stand in the way of fill-
ing orders, to meet the desires of
our patrons This, together with
an efficient store organization,
superior stocks and fairest prices,
insure mail order satisfaction be-
yond the usual, and strongest in
the features most looked for

PROMPTNESS,
GOOD JUDGMENT,

EVERY PRICE ADVANTAGE.
Try our mail order system—try

it while you are away this Sum-
mer and you will become one of
the thousands who trade here in
this manner with the utmost de-
pendence

•I. S. PLAUT & CO.
,:,;••,-.; 7Q7 to. 'X2i, Broad Street, Newark, N. •.

NO1 BRANCH STORES. ' " ' MAILORDERS.

1
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Last Friday night an old gentleman
was walking along Bergen street and
passed a number oC boys neat the river
bridge. Uncomplimentary remarks
were made about him and he slapped
one of them because the same thing
had happened so often that his patience
was exhausted. The boy tnat was hit
claimed, and undoubtedly rightly so,
that it was not he who did the insult-
ing. Be this as it may there is alto-
gether too much such work going on in
Dover and little fellows that should be
at home where their parents could
watch them are allowed to run the
streets and as a matter of course get
into mischief as above and that leads
to worse.

There has been some childish com-
plaining during the past fortnight be-
cause the Board of Health paid a salary
to Inspector Taylor while he was unable
to attend to his duties through sickness
and also paid Dr. Hunter for doing the
work. When an employe contracts a
disease or ia injured while performing

OBITUARY.

J. Harvey Cook, of Fishkill on th
Hudson, N. Y., died at the home of
his sister, Miss Lydia A. Cook, a'
Ledgewood on Friday the 21st inst
Mr. Cook who had many friends in
Dover and throughout the State, was
born in Warren county in 1837. H
ieceived his early scholastic training
there and like many of his contempor
aries taught school at different times
He afterwards attended the Chester
Institute and late the law school a
Albany, N. V., where he was associ
ated in his legal studies with William
McKinley afterwards president of thi
United States and with Judge Alton B
Parker. On his admission to the New
York bar Mr. Cook began the practici
of the law in Fishkill on the Hudson
where he continued his professions
course until his death and whose hosts
of friends attracted by his unfailing
kindliness mourn his loss.

As a historian especially as to the
early days of our country Mr. Cook
achieved signal distinction and wai
recognized as an authority in that an<
kindred subjects, and his writings
which have appeared from time totimi
in the daily papers show a vast insigh
and a devotion to classic ideals which
placed him in the very first rank of
contemporary literary men.

He married Caroline Smith, daugh
ter of Peter Smith, of Waterloo, N
J., on April 28, 1869. She died
September 2, 1875, since which time
Mr. Cook up to the time of his death
continued to reside in Fishkill on the
Hudson making frequent visits, to the
old home in Ledgewood, where his fina
days were spent. Mr. Cook was for
many years an earnest worker in the
Dutch Reformed Church and cherished
until the end the faiih in the redeem-
ing grace of his Lord which had sus
tained him through so many years,
He is survived by his son, Pierce T.
Cook, of Jersey City, and his sister,
Miss Lydia A. Cook, of Ledgewood.

The bursting of a bloodvessel which
aused a hemorrhage, resulted in thej C i

the work for which he is hired there | sudden death of Mrs. James Coupar,
is a moral obligation upon the employer
to either allow the salary or pay the
medical expenses, The Board of Health
did what was right when they allowed
Mr. Taylor's salary and should be com-
mended rather than criticised.

The reckless running of automobilos
through Blackwell street should be
stopped.
Sundays.

Particularly is this true on
These machines run so

rapidly and noiselessly that a horse
and carriage driven upon Blackwell
from one of the side streets might
easily be run down. An accident of
this kind happened at Boonton last
Friday night and several persons nar-
rowly escaped death. If the numbers
of some of these cars were taken and
their owners fined heavily it would
soon teach them and the rest, that
Dover is a good place to abide the
law in.

On the first page of our paper to-day
we print the evidence as addressed at
the trial of Mrs. Charles Deitrick for
breaking a quarantine put on her home
by the Board of Health. This matter
of refusing to obey instructions of the
health officers is a most serious one
and there are plenty of cases in the
memory of Doverites where lax quaran-
tine laws were the cause of many un-
necessary cases of contagious disease.
The public should do all in its power
to assist in stamping out contagion
whenever it appears.

The mayor hit the nail squarely on
the head last Monday night when lie
said that the children going to the
east-side school should have sidewalks
to travel upon. We would also like
to remind him that the south side chil-
dren could very properly be given the
same convenience. The smaller ones
have to be earned over the stream
that crosses Byram street after every
rain. '

"The shorter hours for business men
is being received more favorably than
ever before. There would be just as
much business done in eleven hours as
there is now in thirteen and fourteen
and how much better all would feel.
Unionists do your buying during.the
day. If you can't do it yourself send
your wife. You will be better satis-
fied anyway.

$56.50 ANDTO PORTLAND
RETURN

Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
$66.60 Chicago to Portland, Seattle

or Tacoma and return is the low price
for. the round trip offered by the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way. Tickets are on sale daily until
.September 30, and good for, return for
90 days. One may go via St. Paul and
Minneapolis, via Omaha and Ogden,
via Omaha and Denver, or via Kansas
City. Best of all, one may make the
going trip to the Pacific coast via one
of these and return in another—offer-
rng an excellent opportunity to visit

; several sections of the West at greatly
reduced rates.

Lejpis and Clark Exposition " book
sent for to cents postage. Folders
free. W.< S. Howell, General Eastern
Agent, 88i Browhrojr, New Xo*.

thirty-one years old, of Lincoln avenue
Saturday evening.

Mrs. Coupar was eating her supper
when she was taken with a coughing
spell and the hemorrhage soon fol-
lowed, proving fatal within a few
minutes.

Coroner Surnbutger was summoned
and he issued a burial permit. The
funeral services were, held at the
house Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Rev. W. W. Halloway officiating.

Mary A. M. Kinney, sixty years
old, died at her home on Bergen street
Saturday morning at 2 o'clock. 'The
funeral services were held at the house
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev.
E. E. Brooks officiating. Interment
was made in Locust Hill Cemetery.
Miss Kinney had always resided in
Dover. During the last fourteen years
she had been suffering from rheumatism
and during that time she had never
been out'in the town.

The value of telephone service has
never been so fully demonstrated as
during the heated term of the present
summer. Mindful of the maxim—
"Don't go, Telephone"—so many per-
sons have made use of the wires for
their traveling that in spite of the
fact that the telephone company has
increased its force of operators and
in nvery way added to its facilities,
the demand still outstripes the supply,
and a certain amount of congestion
occurs in the traffic. It looks as if the
telephone people would have to delay
their vacations this summer.

ADAPTABILITY.

Adaptability's stills are set to catch
any wind that blows.

To the man with ndaptatlou an emer-
gency Is im opportunity.

Adaptability is the ability to adapt
yourself quickly to unexpected condi-
tions.

The bankrupt law Is meant as on
asylum for men who are without adapt-
ability!

When one plan falls the man with
adaptation has forty-nine untried oth-
ers waiting.

Adaptability Is always ready, Is nev-
er taken at a short, Is the great light-
sing change artist and oftea turns
hopelessness Into victory.

A general In battle, a statesman In
office or a financier handling large en-
terprises without the ability to readily
adapt himself to suddenly changed pon-
dltlons Is a misfit.—From Cent Per Cent.

The Shamrock.
In Ireland only one shamrock is

known. It Is mi Indigenous species of
clover which trulls along the ground
among tbo glass In meadows. The tre-
fold leaves arc not more than one-
fourth the size of the smallest clover
usually seen lu America and are pure
green In color, -without nuy of the
brown shading of white and pink clo-
vers. Tho creeping Btem Is hard and
fibrous nnd difficult to dislodge from
the earth. On St. Patrick's day the
true shamrock lias to be searched out
among tbe grass, for, though compara-
tively plentiful at that season, It
grows close to the ground. Later it
bears a tiny "whlto crown" blossom.
The Information that sbamrakb U the
Arabic word for trafold may be of
Mtirlot to those latetwM In tt» origin
ethtlrfcb

carrying concealed weapons pleaded *T^«n i n. ™ n
not guilty and his attorney, W. W . . a s k l f D o v e r c a n P1"* t h e e»rae- W e I 1 '
Cutler, will test the constitutionality.yes>

of the law. Being a non resident of' Goodman was justified in resenting
the state Mr. Cutler claimed his client the uncalled for remarks hurled at him
could not have obtained a license to i n Saturday's game. .
carry the weapon. Judge Mills will! If there's one thing that encourages
give his decision next Tuesday. [ a team it is to see the faces of a big

John Hardy charged with horse steal- home patronage. "Nuffsaid."
ing at Boonton will be tried on August! "Manager" Fred Miller fathered"^
8 and Jackson and Telfer will be jolly crowd of base ball enthusiasts
brought from the prison at Trenton to last Saturday. Picking a team from
testify against him. the McKiernan drill works, he went up

William Allen, colored, pleaded not to Chester and defeated the village
guilty to indecent exposure and he will team 12 to 7. Several members of the
be brought to trial next Tuesday. I Richard Mine Band accompanied the

Isaac Youngs and wife pleaded not team and kept things going all the
guilty to running a disorderly house while,
and trial was set for next Wednesday. | M o r r i s t o w n w i l l b e o n deck'in'Dover

John Lounsby, of Wharton, pleaded S a t u r d a y a n d if Dover puts up the
not guilty to a charge of assaullt and a r t i c l e o f b a l , t h d j d a t S t r o u d s .
battery upon a countryman of his at b i t n , b e o v e r t h e r i v e r Charlie,
that place. Trial set for Tuesday. i * . x , . ,. , , t, ;.

_ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ I It is not definitely known that there
_ . , " • will be any change in the Dover team.
During the months of July and _ ,, _ ,, , r . , ,

August all the stores-of Easton, in- B o * °uquf,tte *n,d L a w 3 0 n P l t c h e d

eluding dry goods, clothing, shoes and * " f bal1- F o r °"k« " o t a h l t w a s

groceries are closed each Wednesday as mzi& off h l m u n t l 1 t h e t e n t h lnnnW-
summer half holiday for clerks. Had Cheney had good ground that

first run would never have been scored.
CRANBERRY LUKE AND RETURN 50c.
Via Lackawanna Eailroad every

Sunday, July 4th and September 4th.
Very low rates for special parties on
week days. Dates, booked now. All
the attractions of a first-class excursion
resort. Regular dinner fifty cent/3,
lood fishing, boating, etc.

PRISONERS PLEAD
AT SPECIAL SESSION!

LACKAWAfiUA LEAGUE.

Time is Set for Trial and Attorneys
Appointed to Defend Them—

One Paroled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

WOS LOST PEtt CENT

Summit 12 4 .751)
! DOVT to c .oa

.571

.Sll-J

.375

.125

. President Fisher of the Society for
! the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
was in town on Wednesday looking j
after George Opalfuens who murdered '

CHURCH NOTES.
\

Oranga 10
1«

BASE BALL NOTES.

In Special Sessions yesterday morning i The directors of the Dover A. A.
Judge Mills took the pleas of the six held a meeting Wednesday evening but,
prisoners arraigned by Prosecutor as one member of the association stated,
Rathbun. i transacted no business that would be

John McMahon pleadedI non vult to of any interest to the inhabitants of
stealing a watch and chain from J. D. t h e b a a e b a I 1 w o r l ( J
Morrison. Some spite work was i T . . _,. . . , . . ,
allegedsothejudgesuspended sentence I Look at Stroudsburg'8: play.ng_af
and placed him under The care of the »te; note how the opponents of hat

v * — hau fared, and then compare that
inning game at Stroudsburg

and placed him under the care of the
probation officers for one year. I ,

Christopher Bowe who was arrested ^ e n ,"""."* <f.ame
n
at w ™ W K

July 1 at the Morristown depot for Wednesday ,n which Dover gave the
led weanons .k r i td Pe.n?y l tes t h e «">"* t u s a l e - a n d t h e ny x at me murnsiowii aep

carrying concealed weapons pleaded
iltv and hi

I the tussle, and then

First M. £. Church,

Next Sunday Pastor Richardson
,,,» «.,«=„,—B». on Monday by shoot-, will preach in the First M. E. Church,
ing her in the granary on her farm, morning theme, "A Gospel of Power."
Mr. Fisher expected to return yester- Evening theme, A Gospel of Com-
day with an officer and make a tour fort." Class 9:30 a. ro. Sunday
through several of our neighboring school, 23:0 p. m. Mrs. H. GUI will
towns but the finding of Opalfuens lead the Epworth League at 7 p. m.
body in the Passaic River rendered the in the audience room. Bright brief
trip unnecessary. j services. A welcome to all.

The drought throughout the country PresbyUrianUcn.orial Chunk
is becoming more serious each week! In the Presbyterian Church next
and crops of all kinds have already Sunday morning, the pastor, Rev.
heen iniured I Dr- Halloway. will preach on "Pa-
been injured. l t . This will be the last sermon

te summer.i the
of

John Kenstler of Dover, were arrested
and fined.

,. Commencement Addreuea.
An anxious inquirer was discussing

Free Methodist Church.
Quarterly meeting will be held at

the Free Methodist Church commencing
Saturday evening, July 30. and continu-
ing over the Sabbath. Rev. A. G.
Miller, the elder, is expected to have

with Bishop Pcendergast the complex I c h and preach morning and" even-

" t f - T !"g- tOTe ieast a t 2 P- m- Theiu would Ilnd giving B . f, .
uencements particu- Christian Alliance will hold a service

larly trying," said the Inquirer ques- at 4 p. m. '
tlonlngly. "I do," sighed the bishop.!
"How can you manage to find uuythiiiB ° « « "• £- CJwren,
orlglnal-to «"»}' year after year?" prob- j Preaching on Sunday at 10:30^a.'m.
ed the inquirer, determined to get at I by Mrs. Carrie L. Clark, of Rockaway;

.the root of the matter. "Oh, I don't," j Sunday school at -2:30 p. m. ; preaching
! said tbe bishop, his face lighting up a t 7 : 3 0 b y t h e R e V - T - S - Molyneaux,

Summit defeated Orange 7 to 2.
I Morristown defeated Madison 3 to 0.

The following listed in the notice of
tax sale as delinquents have paid their
taxes: • S. F. Leek, Abber Tramberg,
Elmer VanBlarcom, and George Van-
derhoof. .. i

and expanding Into a whimsical smile.
"I don't say anything original. Each
time I simply use different adjectives."
-Philadelphia Record.'

Plny-lngr Her Carda.
Tommy—May I stay up a little lon-

ger? Ethel—What do you want to stay
up for? Tommy—I want to see you
and s Mr. Green playing cards. Mr.
Breen—But we are not going to play
cards. Tommy—Oh, yes, you are, for
I beard mamma saying to Ethel that
everything depended on the way In
which she played her cards tonight.

IIIM Pn«t and His Preient.
"What do you know about his past!"

asked Mabel.
"Just enough to make me a little

suspicious about his present," said
Maud, examining with a magnifying
glass the diamond ring the young man
had sent her.

The way of the world ia to make
laws, -but follow customs.—Montatgna,

of Rockaway.

»Oa,SA.
The Kind You time Always Bought

List ol Letters Uncalled (or at Ihe Dover
Postofflce.

July 28, 1905. •
Miss Nana Bolian, Charles Caldwell,

Walter Condict, William John Dun-,
stan, George Foras, Joseph Kachin,
William H. Kinney, James Lynch,
Hilliard Marian, Miss Lillie Nichols,
Fred Parks, J. H. Roberts, Miss
Minnie Tompson, Mrs. Mary Youngs,
Samuel D'Auria.

G. C. Hinchman, P. M.

REFRIGERATORS.
Fine line at S. H. Berry Hardware Com-

pany's, Dover.

Cent-a-word advertisements pay well..

A GRAND AND MOST LIBERAL OFFER FROM

L. LEHMAN & GO.
OUR WONDERFUL PROPOSITION AND

EXTPAORDINARY SALE OF GARAN TEA.
DEA.K MADAME—We attach in this advertisement a Special 30 Day

store and purchasing a half pound can of Oaran Tea. It's the fineBt
ment and no one can possibly deny it. Hundreds of
persons who have used the Tea know of its fine qual-
ty, its delightful flavor, its mild, soothing effect on
;he nerves and the small quantity of Tea necessary to
produce a perfeot drink. Qaran Tea is blended by
one of the country's most expert Tea mixers. It con-
tains none but high grade Tea leaves—and naturally
the highest priced ones. By oloaa figuring we are
,ble to retail Garan Tea at 6 O C . a pound can or

a, half pound can for 3 0 0 ^

Coupon—a coupon that ia good for 10 cents when coming to out
blend Tea in the country. No one ever dared challenge this etate-
~~~~~~^~~~~ And now we start an advertising campaign. Wo

want to get you thoroughly acquainted with Garan
Tea goodness. I t will cost us hundreds of dollars

M to do this, but we know that once you try it here-
II att er you will be only too willing to pay the regu
I • lar price. So make use of our SPECIAL COUPON

below and save the 10 cents. •
Jours truly,

L. LEHMAN & CO.

ABOUT THE GARAN TEA PLAN AND CONDITIONS
THAT GOVERN OUR GREAT OFFER.

For thirty days we will honor the Special Garan Tea Coupon for

0 cents—that is we'will allow you 10 cents when making a purchase

}f a half pound can of. Garan Tea on presenting the coupon you

ill find below. , .

The plan is very simple. Fill out the coupon with ycur name and

address and bring it to our store. Hand it to one of the clerks to-'

jether with 20 cents.and receive a half pound can of the finest Tea

known—Garan Tea. We make this proposition to induce you to

:ry the Tea and remember we OOUld not afford to . do th i s if

we thought you would only buy this first oan. But we
know that after you once use Garan Tea you will buy it continually,

and then, of course, pay us the regular price.

Although worth considerable more we retail Garan Tea in the reg-'

ular way at 60 cts. for a full pound and 30 cents for a full half pound

can. Garan Tea costs less than one-fourth cents a cup when bought
a t our usual price. Garan Tea is absolutely pure and will brew a

cup of tea that is pleasing to the palate and soothing to the nerves,

t's bound to please you and you'd better take advantage of our offer

:o-day. . • • s

TEA SETS FREE WITH GARAN TEA,
In every half pound can we place in a red letter; either an

L, E, H, M, A, N, or S. (In pound cans we place two letters )
When you procure all these letters return them to us and secure a
handsomely decorated .56 piece Tea set worth from $S to $8 in any
crockery store in the country. We do this to more thorouehlv intro-
duce GARAN TEA to the housewife of Dover and vicinity We
want every tea'drinker to at least try this best of all blends and note
how decidedly superior its quality and delightful flavor We know
of several housekeepers who have purchased 3 ^ lbs of Garan Tea
and received a tea set. Dozens of them have bought from five to
eight pounds before the right letters were secured, and lots of Ten
sets have_been distributed in Dover to persons who had only boutht
between fifteen and twenty pounds of Tea • y . ^ c g i i

This Special Garan Tea Coupon is worth 1fl/>
Not good after Sept 1. 1UV

Write your name and address below. Then bring the cou-
pon to our store before the expiration of 30 days and
receive a half pound can of Garan Tea at 20 cents, that is
you get \a 30 cent can lor 20c. But of course you must
bring the coupon and you are only, entitled to one can at
thisra,te.' :This' is a most liberal offer and you should take
advantage of it quickly. ••• •. L. LEHMAN & Co.

NAME..;..

ADDRESS-,

L. LEHMAN & CO.
Lading Butchers and Grocers, U W. Blackwell St., Dover, N. J. Telephone 21-b
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
The Boys' Brigade returned from

their outing at Lake Hopatcong
Monday. •

The Citizens Band has been engaged
to give a concert at Mt. Tabor Satur-
day night.

The members of the Board of Health
began Tuesday on their annual inspec-
tion of the town.

The ladies of the Teabo Church will
hold s picnic on the grounds at Rich-

' aid Mine this evening. •'. •
Joseph Lukeman, Deputy Surrogate,

of Morristown, intends to open a law
office in.Dover next month....

Two new knitting machines which
arrived this week from Germany, are
being put up in Guenther's hosiery
mill.

The Epworth League of the First
M. B. Church will meet at the home
of Miss Ely on McFarlan street this
evening.

The Montclair Gun Club, and the
JacVson Park Gun Club, of Paterson
have joined the North Jersey Shoeting
League. *•'*" !k

Remember the fair and festival,
which will be held at the Berkshh-e
Valley Church on Saturday evening
August 5. All are invited.

A team from the I. D. K. Gun Club
will goto Montclair August 5, to shoot
in a league match with the gun club
of that place which has recently joined
the league.

Many of the merchants did consid-
erable business this week with summer
residents from Lake Hopatcong, sev-
eral loads having come down on "shop-
ping" trips.

The machinery in the plant of the
Feigenspan Bottling Works has been
completed by Henry Ervey, who has
also overhauled the cupola at the Rich-
ardson & Boynton Works.

The Ladies' Aid Society, of the
Hurdtown M. E. Chuch, will hold a
fair and festival,, Saturday afternoon,
and evening, August 12, on the Church
grounds. The Mount Hope Band will

. be present.

While on the Elks' excursion to
Coney .Island last Thursday, J. J.
Vreeland, jr.,. lost his pocketbook.
He notified the Central Railroad
officials with the result that on Monday
it waB returned to him.

A leak in a joint of the water main
forced the water to the surface on
Blackwell street near Sussex, Wednes-
day and considerable inconvenience was
experienced in repairing it,-owing to
the trolley ties being over the pipe.

A jolly birthday surprise was ten-
dered to Simeon Labar, of Gold street
Monday evening. Some forty guests
were present, A feature of the affair,
and which caused much laughter was
the attempt to open a bottle of birch
beer.

. The street sprinkler is temporarily
out of service on account of the iron
box of the axle breaking. A wheel
similar of size could not be obtained in
town and the sprinkler will necessarily
have to be out of use while a box is
being cast, v •

On account of-the Central gates be-
ing down when the fire alarm sounded
yesterday morning, Driver Allen, of
the truck, was held in the house three
minutes. One of the gates when
down, blocks the team from getting
out of the door. .

Stephen Sweeney, of Hibernia, was
arraigned before Justice Young Tues-
day morning upon a charge of assault
and battery upon his boarding mistress,
Mrs. Thomas Morehead. He pleaded
guilty and waB. committed to jail in
default of $200 security.

John Ozair was perhaps fatally
stabbed while attending a wedding at

.; Bernardsville last Sunday night. Jos-
eph Kondo and Paul Hervette have
been arrested for the crime. All
three were quarrelsome and had been
ejected from the wedding.

Daniel Palmer, of New Vernon, was
fined $20 ahdcosts by Justice Stillwel
at Morristown on Tuesday for beating
his horse unnecessarily, on July 3.
The S. P. C. A. caused the arrest and
brought plenty of good witnesses to
testify. Palmer was intoxicated.

Proprietor Bennett has arranged to
have several improvements made at th
Mansion House. The toilets will be
moved further back, and the bar rbpm
extended as far back as the present
billiard room. New bar" fixtures will
adorn the room. A wash room will
be put near the entrance to the bar
and the office location changed.
\ Twenty-two of the Fire Wardens

" Coney Wednesday at the ex-
of the treasury—that • is, theii
:e and dinner, and supper grati
m. They took in everything
as to be seen, had a jolly time
iturned well satisfied with the
outing. Assistant Chiefs Dehler
!err were guests of the warden?,
it at present the town is somewhai
[capped for the services of a con.

Justice Young wanted a lega
served out of town yesterday bui
;h officer could be found to d
•k. Constable Extrom has

position and generally enjoys i
during the day. Conetabli

is working out of town, the
, f___.> officers have their specified
idStSr iff town and aa an outcome the

LOCAL TEAM IN
VERY FAST BALL

ook Eleven Innings for Strouds-

burg to Win Out in One of

the Finest Played Yet.

In a game that should have stood 1
to 0 in favor of Dover, against Strouda-
burg Wednesday at the latter place,
the Pennsyites,aided by sufficient bard
uck on the part of Dover, turned the
;ie in favor of the boys of Keystone
me at the last ebb.

It was an eleven inning contest, the
irst of the sort on the official records

of tlfs league, and was so firmly played
that1 the crowd, the largest that ever
attended a game in Stroudsburg, ad-
mitted Dover's strength. .

Stroudsburg scored its first run in
;he second inning and Dover did similar
n the sixth. It was nip and tuck then
until the beginning of the tenth, the
score standing 1 to 1. Inning ten ended
without the tie being broken, but in
the eleventh the Stroudsburg broke
matters and the needed runs were
tallied, the score being 3 to 1.

Stroudsburg gave the field to Dover
and Abbott led off for his team with

fly to Cheney; "Mugsey" fanned and
Duke assisted Baxter out at first.

Goldberg started Dover's end of it
with a hit and went to second on Good-
man's sacrifice; Morehead made a bid
to bring him another station but died
»ut in right. Henriquez gave
"Buster" a chance and was called in
it first.

In the second, Hen did a little
juggling with LeGrande's foul but
leld on;, Lawson gave Morehead a
:hance that was accepted;.Brown took
first on an error; Williams gave Cheney
a chance but the strange property in
that section baffled him into an error
ind Brown scored on the throw-in.
Williams tried to steal second without
onsulting Lamar.

Nothing doing: until the fourth when
'ete led off for Dover with a rap for
three bases. Lambert rapped to the
infield and Lamar was caught at home,
Lambert going to second on the throw.
Lawson tapped Hutchings who went to
first; Cheney went out on a pop foul
and Duke counted the trio that meant
out, Henriquez did the heart good in
the sixth when he shoved out a cork-
ing tripple; Lamar put a twister to
Brown and got first while Hen trotted
the distance home. Hutchings gave
the infield a choice and they picked
Lamar out at second, and Bill rapped
in vain. \ •'

In the seventh Duke got as far as
third with the aid of two stolen bases,
but more's the pity he was forced to
tay there, while the side retired.

Nothing much then until inning the
eleventh and then it happened, Strouds-
burg securing four hits: Abbott and
McGrath were out and visions of a
twelve inking game were in the fast
ipproaching darkness. Baxter started
the cause of the final tale by hitting
safe and LeGrande added another.
Lawson saw that a good drive would
score a run and possibly two. The
drive was delivered and two runs
scored.

Dover's eleventh netted nothing and
the honors went to Stroudsburg.

FOUND INJURED
ON MINE HILL

Alexander Thulier, a tailor in the
employ of Newton Ely, was found un-
conscious on Mine Hill Sunday night
and taken to Wharton where Dr. Kice
dressed a large scalp wound.

Thulier said that he was one of a
fishing party returning from the lake,
but that's all he-does say, claiming
that he don't remember how he got
hurt or what became of the. party.
To him the day's doings are a blank.
Blood from the wound flowed freely
and made his appearance look alarm-
ing, but outside of the cut, he was
uninjured. :

BIG CROWD
ON EXCURSION

A happy good-natured crowd of men
women and children, to the mimber o.
five hundred or over took| i^Jhe family
excursion under the auspic'e»£of St.
John's Sunday school to Lake Hopat-
cong yesterday.' Ten cars were required
jto transport the crowd for the day's
outing. The weather was delightful
and helped to make the excursion a
greater success. The committee in
charge state that it was by far the
largest excursion they have ever run.

Two of WhartonV young peopl
never said a word when they went t<
Rockaway Sunday afternoon, apparent
ly for the sake of the trip. They ha
other reasons, however, as when they
returned they made known an important
event that transpired while in thi
borough down the way—that of thei
marriage which was performed b;
Rev. T. A. Reeves. The couple wert
John White and Miss Gertrude Ander-
son.

" Commencing to-morrow evenin
Prof. Milo Deyo, the celebrated
Romany pianist, will give a series oi
piano recitals at the Hotel Hollywoot
and other prominent places arount
the lako.

PERSONAL
Lemuel Gillen, of Newark, is visit-

ng W. B. Gillen.

Mrs. Hyman Rassler is spending
leveral days in Brooklyn.

Thomas Farrell, of Morristown,
enewed acquaintances in Dover Sunday

Miss Margaret Burnett, of Paterson,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Vimm.

Mrs. Harrv Armitage this week
entertained her mother, Mrs. DeCamp,
>f Brooklyn.

Mrs. Elizabeth Tonking, of Franklin
Furnace, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. DeWitt R. Hummer.

Mr. and Mrs. James Morgan, of
Boonton, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dean, Sunday.

Mrs. Richard Bassett spent Satur-
day and the forepart of the week with
her son, William Bassett, in Newark.

John Tremberth, of Searing street,
his week entertained his son, Rev.
f. H. Tremberth, and wife, of West
Cingston, R. I.

Stewart Burd, of this town was
last Saturday united in marriage to
Miss. Annie Hulmes, of Ledgewood, at
the First M. E. parsonage.

Letter Carrier Fred Taylor is enjoy-
ing his vacation this week.

Miss Laura Leighton spent the week
ith her uncle at Mt. Tabor.
E. J. Ayres and family, of Lincoln

[Venue, are visiting in Connecticut.
A. G. Extrom is now the night

atchman at Gunether's hose factory.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Parker and

daughter, of McFarlan street are visit-
ing at Niagara Falls and Canada.

Miss Amelia Beck, who has been
he guest of Miss Lela Hann, returned
;o her home in Baltimore yesterday.

Mrs. Frank Dilts, who was visiting
her parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. James S.
Melick, has gone to Atlantic City for
three weeks.

Mri 'and. Mrs. Patrick Soden, of
Paterson, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Soden's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Roder, of Marysville.

Dr. P. S. Hann and family spent
lunday at Lake Hopatcong.

I. K. Harris left on Monday for a
wo weeks' stay at Edgemere.

Dr. R. A. Bennett and Mrs. Bennett
,re at Flanders for several days.

Fred Sharpe visited with his parents,
it Chester, Saturday and Sunday,

Harry Eades, of Brooklyn, visited
with his father and brother on Sunday.

Mahlon Gustin of the United States
cruiser • "Franklin," spent a three
days' furlough with his brother, 'Wil-
liam Gustin, of Dover. -
. Miss Annie 0'Neil s detained at her

home by illness. .
Miss Gano, of Pattenburg, is visit-

ng her sister, Mrs. Fred Collard.
The Misses Mabel Gardner and Mabel

Maxwell are visiting at Stewartsville.
William Hosking, , of Pequannoc

street,, is enjoying his! vacation this
week.

Mrs. William Mattison, of Washing-
ton, has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
R. L. Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Lynd, of Pros-
pect street, are spending a week in
Boston and vicinity:

Mr. and Mrs. George Gerard and
family, of Bellville, are visiting rela-
tives in Dover and Rockaway..

Mrs. Frank Hagaman and daughter,
f Newark,, are the,guests of her par-

ens, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Allen.
Miss Irene Hughes, of New York

city, spent Tuesday and Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schurm, of

ierman- street.
Miss Florence and Joseph Green, of

Brooklyn, are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Coleridge H. Benedic
on West Blackwell street.

William Cheney spent Tuesday even
ing in Mt. Tabor.

Miss Emily Richards will spend
next week at Point Pleasant.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawley, jr.

have returned from Somerville: '
James Martin, of Butte City, Mon

tana, is visiting relatives in thi
section. .

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Schussler speri
Saturday and Sunday with Mis. B. T
Dilts, of the ' ' Sussex."

Mrs. E. A. Lowe and family am
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Lowe will cam
at Lake Hopatcong during the mont
of August.

Miss Jessie Smith, of Phillipsburg;,
is being entertained by the Misses
Louise and- Marguerite Gardner, of
West Blackwell street.

D. Briggs and wife returned last
week from a couple of months' visit
in New York State. They spent mosi
of the time at Cooperstown, Glovers
ville, Johnstown and Schenectaday-

Mrs. John W. Moore, and little son,
a year and a half old, came from Bos
ton last week to spend five or six weeks
with her husband's relatives in Dover,
Rev. D. W. Moore and family, ane
Mrs. H. S. Peters. .

William W. Searing returned to hi:
camp at Lake Hopatcong to-day. Las
Friday, while he was securing a pieci
of ice he fell some distance am
wrenched his back so badly that heh
since been under the care of a physician,

James Kiilgore, of Stevens Institute,
Hobnken, is home for the summer.

Mrs. William Williams, of Jersey
ty is visiting her parents at East

)over;
Miss Evelyn Rowe, of Newark, is

'isitig her brother, Fred Rowe, of
larysville.

The Misses Sadie and Susie Denniu,
>f New York, are visiting their aunt,
rlru. John Gannon, at Mine Bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nixon have
eturned to their home in Washington
ifter a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Eakins
iacFall.

Mrs. M. W. Vliet has been ill for
;he past week at her home on Bergen
itreet. ('

The Misses Grace and Gertrude
Siker, of Morris street, are visiting
in Passaic.

Miss Olive Henry, of Newark, is
'isiting her cousin, Miss May Sharp,
f Park avenue. \ -

H. B. Sullivan, of Boston, was the
guest at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Oram, the first of the
reek.

Mrs. Charles T. Clark, Mrs. Samuel
31ark and daughter Elvira, of Rich-

ards avenue j are camping at Lake
Hopatcong.

MrB. S. B. Johnston and family are
it Budd Lake. Mr. Johnston remains
n Dover during the day to attend to
ris practice.

Miss May Reynolds, daughter of P.
1. Reynolds, A. B., of the Metropoli-
;an Museum of Art of New York, is
ipending her vacation with her aunt,
Hiss Rose Reynolds.

Harry Armitage is enjoying his
acation.

MisB Annie Griffin is visiting rela-
ves in Brooklyn.
Miss Lottie Elmer, of Stanhope, is

isiting Miss Ida Smith.
Miss Bertha Levy, of Stanhope, is

;he guest of her cousin, Miss Clara
iimon.

Mies Lillie V. Wright, of Newark,
ipent the' week with Miss Teressa
[eneen, of German street.

Mrs. W. S. Henry and children, of
Scranton, are visiting Mrs. Henry's
lister, Mrs. DeWitt R. Hummer.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Ford, Miss Clara
illigan, H. C. Gilligan and F. Gunod,

of Brooklyn, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Timothy Gilligan, of Myrtle
avenue,. Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Horace L. Dunham and son are
,t Asbury Park for an indefinite stay.

Mrs. Frank S. Hill and Mrs. Harry
Hagan are visiting in Tuxedo Park,
N. Y.

Mrs.:Charles Kyle, of Wharton, is
entertaining Mrs. John Downing, of
Newton.

Mrs. John Hart and daughter, Made-
line, visited Niagara Falls and Buffalo
this week. V '

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Northy are
entertaining their daughter, Mrs
Loren Paddock, of Orange.

Mrs. Frank Kenatler, sr., with her
daughters, Jennie and Mamie, are

isiting Mra. Kenstler's relatives in
New Rochelle. N. Y.

Jerry R. George left Saturday night
for Stockridge Hills, Madison county,
N. Y., where he will spend a month
On Wednesday Mrs. George and daugh-
ter, Miss Martha, left and at Bingham-
ton met her daughter, Miss Bessie,
and the three continued the route . to
join Mr. George.

Get the Best. Cost no More.
S. H. BERRY HARDWARE CO.

; Richard Sanderson, eleven years
old, of Orange, is in the hospital at
that place suffering from a fractured
knee, the result of an accident atLak<
Hopatcong Saturday. He was on a
wagon with a number of other boys
and in attempting to get off before
the wagon stopped his leg was caugh
between the spokes.

On Friday evening nearly one hun
dred Praters and guests ^ enjoyed a
"smoker" and entertainment under
the compliments of the Dover Branch
of the Grand Fraternity. Will Lyle,
the noted laugh maker, was interesting,
Miss Vanderveer rendered a solo an
Louis Heiman recited. President Gas
ton, of Philadelphia, talked on thi
benefits of the order.

• The Sunday school of Grace M. B,
Church will hold its annual picnic 01
the lawn near the church, on theafter-
noon, and evening, of- Wednesday,
August 2. Members of the Bchool,
including members of the Home De-
partment, will be treated to cream.
Refreshments will be for sale.

The traction company is very desiroui
of arranging with the Citizens Bam
for the erection of a dancing pavilioi
on the Rockaway road and have madi
a proposition to the band that ia ac
ceptable, providing the price on thi
rental of the grounds can be agreei
upon.

The committee appointed by th>
Poultry Associaton to arrange for ai
exhibition of fowl, will report at
meeting of the association Monda;
night and a good attendance is then
fore desired.

House Cleaning Reminder.
Beautiful Una of Laco Curtains from 69i

to $3.00 a pair. Big assortment of curtain
Dome In dotted and striped effects from to b
18c a yard at J. H. Griinin, 6N. Sussex 8

OUR LABEL
On every garment is a guarantee of its quality, Z

We do this to protect oor many customers against f

fraud. The average merchant cares nothing for you S

after he gets your cash, We have our store filled 3

with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook z

and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line s

before purchasing. No compulsion to buy. We 2

cheerfully show our stock.

& Co.
Clothiers for Men, Boys and Children,

Opposite the Bank, DOVER, N. J.

Telephone 78-b DOVER, N. J.

-AGENTS FDR

THE EMPEROR SULKY RAKE
Th.- finest rake upon the market to-day. Has adjust-

ible seat, convenient foot rest, best selected material,
teel axle and truss rods, hickory cleaners, best wood
ir steel wheels. '

THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE
MOWERS and REAPERS
Hade for over fio years, with the skill and knowledge

gained by experience. Thus the best and outlasts all
otbers. •

BOOKS
Here can be found all the
new and popular works of
'fiction at $1.08. Perhaps its
a cheaper book you want, it
can be found here, as we
have them from 10 cents up.

Kurd's and Whitney's fine

Writing; Paper
For polite correspondence in
numerous shapes and tints.

Waterman's Ideal Fountain
Pen, plain and' gold mounted.

M. C. HAVENS
8 E. Blackwell St., DOVER, N. J.

SILVER CREAM POLISH
JUST apply with a sponge or cloth,

rub till article is clean, rinse in hot water

and dry with a soft cloth. Not much

work about that, is there ? For clean-

ing gold, silver, jewelry, statuary, cut

glass, porcelain bath tubs and kitchen

utensils there is no equal to Silver Cream,

KILLGORE & WHITE

Corner Drug Store,-,. Dover, N. J
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BLOTTED OUT
By CAROL MURRAY

Copyright, lta>. *r B- B. McClure

They were a rough lot of men under
the shadow of Diamond hill—miners,
teamsters, prospectors, traders and cat-
tlemen—but when old John Dyer, one
of the mine bosses, brought bis daugh-
ter Kate from civilization to live with
him there and keep bis humble cabin
be bad faith In that chivalry that has
always made the western man respect
the other sex. He knew tbnt she would
have many admirers and that there
•would be qunrrelB on her account, but
he was a widower and she motherless,
and he hoped he was doing what wns
best.

The cabin, like the rude and strag-
gling villnge, WHS bucked by the grim
mountain, while nlong Its front HS far
us human eye could reach there glit-
tered the white sands of the Mojnve
desert. Here and there out on thnt
dreary waste were patches of ugly
enctl, and Intuition told the girl ns her
pyes searched the desert for the first
time that out there under the blazing
sun the rattlesnake basked nnd the
lizard glided swiftly over the Jones of
men and animals.

The desert was not always at peace,
Its surface resembling n placid lake.
Now aud then a wind, boru up in the
pilches of the mountain, came down
and went sweeping across the sands,
and then the spectntor saw great
clouds of dust as the flinty particles
were caught up and drlvnn here nnd
there to cut nnd gush and wound
whatever lived. The sands never
swept In from the desert, hut always
were driven the other way. Had It
not been so Ditnnond mine and tbe
town around it could not baVe been.

The coming of the girl nmong the
thousand men was nn event. Tliere
•were a few old women there—cooks
and laundresses—but hero wns a girl,
a handsome young girl. Her influence
was felt nlmost immediately. The
mine • malinger said thnt move semp,
combs, handkerchiefs and looking
glasses were culled for from the com
puny store ln n week than were bought
during the preceding three months.

At least 800 of the thousand men
determined on nn Introduction at
once, but when It enme to the
point, and even after three months
liad passed, there were not a dozen
callers at the cabin. A month or two
later It wns said that only two of the
dozen stood n clinnce, By "chance"
they meant marriage. It never oc-
curred to any of their that a girl might
have come nmong them without.fall-
ing ln love nnd marrying one of their
Dumber.

It was strniigo thnt among Kate's
earliest and most persistent admirers
was Pedro Diaz, u full blooded Mex-
ican. He had charge of the company's
transportation, and he managed through
the father to force an Introduction.
He was kindly received by tbe girl,
but no more. He was tolerated by the
lather, but tliere was no welcome for
him. Pedro wns a swaggerer. He was
an egotist. He thought he was ln love,
and once hnving. made up his mind to
this he was ready to maintain what
he called his right by fair means or
foul. '

The thousnnd men said that Pedro's
rival was Tommy,Britt, the keeper of
the company's store. He teas an Amer-
ican, young,1 fair looking, and down on
the books to be promoted for Bis en-
ergy, ambition and integrity. Perhaps
he admired, as all others did, but he
had never asked himself It he was in
love. He found both father and daugh-
ter congenial company, nnd thnt would
have been his excuse hnd any one
asked him why he paid two visits n
week to the cabin.

There came a day when Pedro Diaz
made up his mind to know his fate.
He chose an hour when he knew thn
girl would be alone, and he dressed
in his best and knocked on the cabin
door. He believed himself irresist-
ible, and he smiled nnd smirked and
offered his Jove. There was a moment
of astonishment, nnd he found himself
rejected. The girl tempered her re-
fusal as much ns possible. It was her
first offer, but womanly Instinct told
her to soften the blow even though the
man was obnoxious to her.

"What! You refuse Pedro Diaz!" ex-
claimed the man in reply. "You re-
fuse me—me, who am worth $5,000
and could marry rtny senorlta ln my
own country! Do you quite understand
me?"

imist drrcuil U|»'.ii '.In- ciiiiipiiss, and lit j
must cuiiNUlt it dlii'U. There was fair
ylarli^iiL-liyht uuouj-'Ii to see his rival
many rods away. Tin' sky was clear
ol' those scudding clouds which
be tukeu as warnings that the whirl-
winds were being born in the cold air
of the gulches, und uo noise came from
the mountain except the whispers of
the pines lo the cedars.

When I'edro bad made five miles
straight out from the base he pulled
in his horse and sat and waited, bis
fuce to the west und bis ears alert for
the slightest sound. For an hour he
waited, nnd then of a sudden a cold
chill struck the back of his neck. He
n'blrled his horse about with an oath
on his lips.

"It Is tbe sand storm!" he muttered
as he jumped to the'ground.

He bad a blanket for himself and one
for his horse. The animal lay down at
the word und Buffered his head to be
wrapped, and just as the first sharp
grains begun to fly the man snuggled
down beside the animal nnd muffled bis
head and swore.

He bad seen a hundred sand storms
on that desert. They came with a puff
and went the same wa3*. In flve min-
utes be would be up and watching

Little Dorothy's
Courtship

By VIRGINIA LEILA WENTZ

:s ; festerdiiy Joan was telling me of her
own misgivings"—

"Misgivings!" There was still that
tremulous catch in the broath.

"Oh, of course young men will be
young men," continued Mrs. Shannon,
with a pur In her well bred tones.
"They will pursue the girl who holds
out the angling iron. You are clever—
I don't dispute the face; you are clever
and calculating—but one thing I have
to tell you: If you wish to remain In

difDorothy knew that it was about time
for Jean und the rest of them to be re-
turning from tbelr sail on the lake. It
would never do for Joan to flrid the
"big flsh" of the house party—that was
the name she bud given the young Eng-
lish earl—talking to her alone. She,
alas, was only poor little Cousin Doro
thy and noting in this particular house-
hold as Joan's mother's paid compan-
ion! So die pretended to be bores!
with his lordship's society.

"La-la, la-In, la-la-la," she hummed.

y y
this household you must assume a dif-
ferent pose. And, remember, not an-
other conversation alone with the Earl
of Stowbridge while he is under this
roof.' You may go now."

There was silence Just for an ap-
preciable fraction of a second; then
little Dorothy seemed to be drawing
herself up to her full height as she
flung a defiant, passionate answer Into
her aunt's face:

"I thought at least you were a ludy,
but you're not.' You're cowardly and
cruel and vulgar. Oh, how can yon be

i isinking back Into the depths of tlie | s 0 ? " D o r o t " 3 ' . s o b b l n 6 miserably In
easy chnlr mid stretching her while h o r " f " 1 1 ^ « n d l n » u I t o l e l r l h°o t l-
. , „ fc ; wns obliged to lenve tlie room. Mrs.
aims inziiy. Shannon, cool nnd collected, us always,

"1 sny, said the earl, "am I tiring i touched a bell and sent the cook some
you, Hiss Dorothy?" • orders about tlie salad,

again, but when five minutes had i Dorothy stopped bumming. "No," i After dinner, while they were dnnc-

"I have no love for you," replied the
girl. •

"But that makes no difference. You
shall love me later on. I ant Pedro
D W It is the first time I ever did
a woman the honor of asking her to
marry me."

The girl's reply was a firm one, and
Pedio flung himself out of the cabin
with anger raging a his heart. He
had been snubbed, humiliated, made a
fool of. There was a man in the cane,
of course, and it could be none other
than the storekeeper. Whoever oppos-
ed Pedro Diaz In any of his cherished
schemes must die. He was not five

. minutes deciding on the death of Britt.

That morning the young mnn had
ridden away across the desert, a stretch
of twenty long, hot miles, to strike the
railroad on the other side and order
further supplies by telegraph. The ride
wa» twenty miles over ahd twenty
miles back. He wonid coyer the dis-
tance' In a day, but It would be late In
the evening when he returned.

"I will, meet and kill him as be re-
turns," decided Pedro, and when .dark-
ness fell be eluded observation as much

' ns possible and rode out on the desert.
There was no trnil across the sands.

He who would hold a straight coarse

passed the gusts were stronger. At
the end of ten they began circling and
running across the sands like wraiths.
They also dug deep Into tlie sands,
and when they met with an obstruc-
tion they covered it In. Man and horse
were BOOH in danger of suffocation and
hail to strugglv up to throw off the
weight. They were just in time to be
caught by a circling breeze and spun
around as If tliey wore straws, and
when the man was flung on his face
at last and covered a foot deep in an

i-talit (lie horse littered a neigh of
terror and galloped heavily away.

"It will puns, it will pass, and I will
have my revenge!" muttered l'edro as
he stood up with his buck, to tlie blast,
but Jt did not pass.

He waH linUK this way und that, car-
ried along or left bait senseless on the
sands, and not for it full hour did the
wind serenm out Its good by to the
desert and vMurn to Its sleep. Then the
surface of the desert was smooth again,
and tlie man who came riding from the
west coukl not tell that under his
hoi'se's feo.t Uiy u lumuui body buriod
two feet deejt. There had been n Pedro
Dluz. The sands of the Mojave had
blotted him out.

slie drawled, with mock mischief, "not jluR, <he earl sought Dorothy out In this
exactly. Buf-here she smiled her ' ftnr sprinkled night, where she had
sweetest smile upon him—"you won't
be
I'm a bit sleepy and Unit I must sleep
ill the sun? Will you draw this* chair
over fur me, please?" Itislng slowly.
she adjusted tho fleur-de-lis at her

wandered to n hammock under tlie
vexed,'will you,''if"'rteiryou''tiuit:trora' f n r f r o n i t n 0 Mattering groups

on the vornmla.
"I've been wondering who was be.

hind that lighted cigar," she said light-
ly as he joined her, aud then, more

d t w t h T e b ^ l-rio.^ly drawing In her breath deep

"How'll that do';" asked he.
"Splendidly. Now for cushions."
"How many?"
"Hundreds," suid she.

; the sen. It gives one courage."
I "Is that what you want—cournge?"
! asked the carl, looking at her tenderly

He collected as many as he could!'" l h ? . s t l l r ' l g l 1 ' T ' JSolln? ,hlB b ' s '
,, ,v,..i,..i i, t_ ..... i honest heart n-tlirob. He snt down oncarry mid fetched them to her.

"Here are thousands," he announced.
"Delicious!"murmured Dorothy, slnl<-

liiK buck into them with a sigh of con-
tent. "This Is quite perfect."

"It will be when 1 fetch you n sun-
shade," he amended.

a stump of a tree close by. "You're
plucky enough, I fancy."

"I shall need it all, all the courage 1
have. I"

; tho sweet,
She faltered, mid under

spell of
ule he amended 'heL" " J ) S t r a n l j M Piteously. The earl
Sunshade!" cried she. "Go awav, ! l e l m ° l 1 f""™rd Impulsively ond gently

you Goth! 1 wmit (ho sun." " : imprisoned one of her hands.
"You'll lie pickled!" warned he. ' "l knmy" W l l s " " ihnt "° s n W - s l l p

"Xo," corrected she, dimpling, "pro- i " ^ u r e d him not nnderslandlng (
sorvrtl." Her long black lashes lay mo- I, ' i o H s e 0 " h e s t m ' t c a t 0 e x l ) I a i n l n

tlouless on the wild rose Hush of her j h l f i straightforward fashion, "I was In
heeks. the next room this afternoon when your

Tlie lluircr.
Before Millard Flllmore was elected

to the vice presidency of ihe United
States he was heud of the law firm of
Filimore, Hall &. Havens of Buffalo.
It was one of the leading law firms of
the state. He was' the defendant's at-
torney in a certain action in Buffalo.
At tlie opening of the trial of the case
the plaintiff's attorney stated to the
jury that he would have to depend en-
tirely up.on the justice of bis client's
case, as the defendant had sought and
obtained the aid and counsel of one of
the a blest firms of lawyers ln western
New York, and he might say he had
opposed to him the right bower of the
legal profession. "What does he mean
by that?" said -Sir. Filimore. Mr. Ha-
vens replied, "He means you." "Yes,
I know," replied Mr. Flllmore, "but
what does be mean by that particular
expression?" "Did you never play eu-
chre?" said Havens. "No," said Mr.
Filimore. "Well," said Havens, "in
the game of euchre the right bower is
the biggest knave in tlie pack."

Tnble Mil
Can any one still prate of the good

old times after reading the following
extract from n sixteenth century book
entitled "The Accomplished Lady's
Rich Closet; or, Ingenious Gcntlemnn's
Delightful Companion ?"

"A gentlewoman, being at table',
must observe to keep her body straight
and not lean by any means with her
elbows, nor by ravenous gesture dis-
cover a voracious appetite. Talk not
when you have meat In your nioulh,
nnd do not stiinek like a pig nor veu-
ture to eat spoon meat so hot that the
tears stand in your eyes, which is as
unseemly us the gentlewoman who
pretended to have as little a stomach
as she hnd a niotttli, nnd therefore
would not swallow her peas by spoon-
ful, but took them one by one and cut
them In two before she would eat them.
It is very unseemly to drink so large
n draft that your breath Is almost gone
nnd you are forced to blow strongly to
recover yourself."

- Anllciilly of Wire.
The manufacture of wire is of very

ancient origin. It has been traced back
:o tlie earliest Egyptian history. Speci-
mens are in existence which can be
proved to date to 1700 B. C. The Ken-
sington museum has a specimen which
was made In Minera 800 years B. C.
Ancient literature contains many refer-
ences to wire. From tho ruins of Her-
culaneum metal heads have been ex-
humed on which the hair Is represented
"iy wire. There is no question that this
ncient wire was made by hamm'crlug
ut tlie metal, which was always
ironze or of the precious group. This

lield true of all made previous to' the
'ourteentli century, during which the
irocess of forming wire by drawing or
Elongating the metal by forcjug it
through a eouical orifice, made in some
iiibstimet! harder than the metal treat-
sd, was invented.—Cassler's Magazine.

The earl chuckled and, pretending j n l m t " '
that he fancied her already asleep,

Different ~Wiiy» of Pntdnsr H.
This is u scientific way: "If a man

'alls asleep In'the sitting posture with
its mouth open Ills jnw drops. The
tongue not being In contact with • the
iard•'palate; the succotorlnl Rpnce Is
obliterated, the soft palate no longer
adheres- to the roof of tlie tongue, and
If respiration be carried on through,
the mouth the muacnlnr curtain begins
to vibrate." And this Is the popular
form; "If n man doesn't keep his
moutb shut when asleep he will snore."

crept elaborately away on tiptoe. Joan
nnd the rest of them were in sight,
and he advanced to meet them.

Joan Shannon.was unquestionably a
beauty. She had been photographed ln
every variety of pose; she bad been
painted by several of the most cele-
brated artists on two continents, but
In spite of.this fact she had passed
through the whirl of three seasons and
was still unwed. •

"She must be waiting for a title,"
people said, as other girls far less
beautiful came out danced through a
season or two, and were led to the
altar by men of their choice.

However that may be, Included
among the guests at this particular
house party at the Shannon's Big coun-
try place on the sound was tlie young
Earl of Stowbrldge, and it was common
property that Miss Shannon already
hnd found him very attractive.

"So awfully sorry you couldn't join
us In our sail this morning," Hue'began
In her sweet, suave voice, with an ac-
cent, which was the result of much
travel. "Is your lieadacbe better now?"

" 'Pou my honor, I've not given It a
thought for the last half hour. I found'
Miss Dorothy reading on the veranda, I
and she took pity on me nnd put down I
her book, and—well," somehow she nuiat
have cured my headache! She's got jol-
ly pretty dimples, and she's a cousin
of yours, didn't some one say?"

"Yes—distant. Mamma never liked
me to associate much with her family
wlien we were little, and now, as you
can Imagine,' we aren't very—er—con-
genial."

"Such fun," observed the curl lacon-
ically. His. fair companion turned and
looked at him reproachfully. "Aud who
would wish to be 'fun?' " said sue.

"Oh, I don't know," said his lordship
gallantly.

JIlss Shannon found herself wonder-
ing for a moment us they walked on
whether-the earl might not prove testy
after all. Would he be uneasy under
lie crushing aud ordering about to
which her father and mother submit-
ed. If there was one thing she dislik-

ed It was obstacular people. She bud
been brought up to expect people to
agree with her.

".Of course," slie sighed, shrugging
her beautiful shoulders discreetly, "I
'eel sorry for poor little Dorothy. Moth-
er won't need her after the autumn,
and I'm sure J don't know what's going
to become of her then. Besides, she
hasn't any'practical sense. Just look at
her now lying asleep in all that sun.'
She'll be simply black with freckleal"

That afternoon when everybody was
resting for a dinner dance in the even-
ing the Earl of. Stowbridge wandered
Into the library, a cool, dim apartment
banked with books and made comfort-
able with couches.

He had just discovered one of his
favorite authors and Bettled down to
read when the sound : of feminine
Voices In the adjoining room disturbed
Ills attention. Six seconds had not
elapsed whoa be became nware that
It was no ordinary Interview find that
he should make a stop forward to an-
nounce his presence. It was not ln his
character or traditions to be «n eaves-
dropper; nevertheless he found him-
self curiously unable to move or utter
a sound.

"Angling for him—I?" ' i t was Dor-
othy's voice, ldwand impassioned, but
with a quick little gasp or two, siicli
as would come from one who had sud-
denly received an unexpected douche
of cold water. ' i p i i

"There can be no doubt of that," over it an'
came Mrs. Shannon's icy tones. "Only phla Press.

She drew away from him with terror
in her eyes. "Oh," she cried bitter-
ly, "yon overheard all that cruelty,
and—and It's mude you pity me!"

"It's made me love you, little one,"
he corrected solemnly. "I liked you
from the first moment I saw you, but
now I know that I love you. Of course,"
he added, seeing that she still shrunk
from him a little, "a thing like that's
easily enough said, but Just give me a
little hope, and I'll make it my life's
business to prove it to you, dear." He
held out his hand to her like a knight
of old.

Dorothy tried to speak, but her lips
would not respond. Then she did a
curious thing. She took his outstretched
baud ln her own and pressed it close
against her eyes, and they were wet.

Virtue .'Wlilcil.Command* Love.'
' Should some women heed encourage-
ment they 'may learn with interest
thnt men are rather apt to be vain and
thsit it Is enough sometimes to be a
good listener In order to be a most
successful hostess. The following
typical anecdote proves this. Gomber-
vllle, the old courtier, somewhat of a
poet, too, was known to be paying a
deal of attention to a certain lady of
the hotel de Rambouillet. One day
some one hnd this conversation with
hini: • . • • • • • • • • ,

"You are the 'cavalier servant' of
Madam ?" -> .

"Yes, certainly.".
"Do you love her?"
"With the most devoted respect in

my heart."
"Why? She is not beautiful."
" N O . " ; • ' ' . "
"She is not yciing." •

" N o . "
"She is not graceful."
"Not very."

. "She is not. witty."
"No, not particularly."
"Well, then, what is'It?"
"She can listen admirably."—Profes-

sor Albert Sebiuz in Llpplncott's Maga-
zine. •

Anecdotes of Qnlnn.
James Qulun, a noted actor of Gar-

rick's time, loved to dine, and was
often fuddled In consequence when he
went on the stage. Once while playing
with Peg Woflington, who was acting
Sylvia, his -daughter, In "The - Recruit-
ing Officer," instead of asking her,
"Sylvia, how old were you when your
mother died?" he said "married."
Sylvia laughed, and being out of her
cue, could only stammer, "What, sir?"
"Pshaw," cried the ' more confused
Qulnn, "I mciin, how old were you
when your mother was born?" •'
'The body of Duke Humphrey was

returned from Egypt, embalmed In the
rarest wine and the richest spices.
Upon seejng this Qulnn soliloquized as
follows:

Oh, plague on Egypt's arts, I sayl
•'••' Embalm tho dead! On senseless clay

Rich wines and spices waste!
Like sturgeon or lllie brawn shall I
Bound ln a precious pickle Ho,
Which I can 'novor taste?
Let me embalm this flesh of mine
With turtle fat and Bordeaux wine
And spoil tho Egyptian trade!

, Than Humphrey's duke more, happy I.
Embalmed nllve, old Qulnn shall die,
A mummy rendy made.

The Spolleil Cliild.
"No," walled Tommy, "I don't want

that big pink necktie pn.V
"It doesn't matter what you want,"

replied his mother. "You must have i
it on." ••' • • ' • • • . '•

"Well, if you put It on me I'll cry all
rer it nn' that'll spoil it"—Pblladel-

An Indiana
Widow Says:
"My husbind always
talked of taking out
more Life Insurance,
but I told him that we
could manage it better
later o-x; now it is too
late." Do you carry
enough insurance?

Write for Information of Policies.

./vTHE'W -
PRUDENTIAL - !
.• -n« Tiir • J iv^
STRENGTH OF ( f
GIBRALTAR ; M |

T H E PRUDENTIAL'
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA Home Office, Newark, N. J,

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey.
JOHN F. OBYBEH. President

LESLIE D. WARD, Vice PreBldrtt •Enfl'VR B. W\BD. 2d VlonPresident.
FOBBBST F. DBYDEN, 3d VlcePres. WILBUR S. JOHNSON. 4th Vice President

and Comptroller.
EDWARD GRAY, Secretar) . ".

H. H. KING, Superintendent, Palmar Building. Cor. Black-well and Essex turret*
Telephone Number 4 A. Dover, N. J.

Thomas Dutton, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N. J . 2086

JUNE WEDDINGS
don't take place in May, but whenever they do occur
presents are given. We are now displaying many
odd conceits particularly adapted for such, occasions
in CUT GLASS and its combination ol Silver. We
show special ideas.

W e d d i n g Rings—Let iis furnish the tie'that
binds true lovers. Which ever style or weight you
desire is here. We guarantee our wedding rings.

I. HAIRHOUSE,
Diarnonds, Watches, Jewelry, 3ign oi the BIK ciock

RBF-AIRIIIQ- OF- FINE WATCHES A. SPECIALTY

Lewis and Ciaik
The first great exposition of the resources and
the products of the Great Northwest will be
held at Portland, Oregon, this summer, The

f ates will be opened in June,' and it is confi-
ently believed that this will be one of the

greatest of the world's fairs. Portland is best
r e a c h e d v i a t h e •. . .. ••_ • ...• : ;.

Chicago, ̂
& St. Paul |ailway

/ . Choice of routes is offerea. Via St. Paul and
Minneapolis—the route of The Pioneer Limited
—via Omaha and Ogden—the route of The

, Overland Limited—or via Omaha and Denver,
past the wonderful (panorama of Rocky Moun-
tain scenery, It is a good time now to plan

• . 'your trip. >. , .-.%.

W. S. HOWELL,
Ceneral Eastern Agent, -

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Send me books descriptive of.,

Name..

Address.

INSTANT HEAT
How many mornings during the last cold snap have you

jumped out of bed into a room as cold as a barn? We
are Belling • .

CAS HEATERS AT HALF
A great many people prefer to sleep in a cold room, which

is perfectly proper, but it feels fine to dress in a' warm room,

One of our Gas Heuters is just what you need. They are
quick, absolutely safe, convenient and smokeless.

t • • ' •'

> . . . '

DOVER, ROCKAWAY AND PORT
ORAM GAS COMPANY,

DOVER, K. J .
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Avers
Losing your hair? Coming
out by the combful? And
doing nothing? No sense In
that! Why don't you use
Ayer's Hair 'Vigor and

Hair Vigor
promptly stop the falling?
Your hair will begin to grow,
too, and all dandruff will dis-
appear. Could you reason-
ably expect anything better?

" ArAfi flftlr Vigor It a great •aeceai with
me. My hair wal tailing out very badly, tint
tlie Hair Vigor itojiped It and now my lialr la
all rlglit."-W. 0. LoaSDON, Lindsay, Oal.

I l l drujtgUta. | f
J. 0. ATBtt 00.,

Thin Hair

8. R. B£NN£TT.
(SUCCESSOR TO A. WIOHTON)

ESTABLISHED IN 1848.

9 East Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

Plumbing, Gas Pitting, Tinning. '

Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating.
(j

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work.

Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Fui-
naces, Zino, Copper, Sheet Lead,
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Ac, all kinds of
Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Re-
frigerators, Ice Oream Freezers, Oil
and Gasolene Stoves.
- Give us a call. Satisfaction guai-

anteed in prioe and quality.

At the oldest established business
house of this kind in Dover.

ELECTRIC CEILING FANS
Will keep the store or office

' cool and pleasant on the warm-
est Summer day, besides- driv-
ing the flies away.

Easily and, cheaply installed.
Noiseless-in operation, and
running cost moderate.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO

BE WITHOUT ONE?
LET US SHOW YOU
/THEM IN OPERATION.

RICHARD P. WARD.
11N. Sussex St., Dover, N. J.

F. C LEA MING.

Eye-Sight Specialist
9 • . - ' - , ' • ' '

OFFICE .Houas:

SATURDAYS ONLY
8 a. m. to i p. in.

Berry Building, Dover, N. J.

With special pages devoted to cattle,
sheep, horses, swine, farm machinery,
poultry, horticulture, dairy, young
people, farmers' wives, science and me-
chanics, short stories, good roads, two
pages of the moat reliable market re-
ports of the day, a page of op-to-date
abort news Items of the nation and
world, The New York Tribune manner
U the most thoroughly oomprehsnslre,

' Interesting and valuable agricultural
family weekly In the United State*,
and fully worth the regular subscrip-
tion price, |LM par year.

We hay* made « special ooatra«t
which eamUea us to oiler the.Trttun»-
Sfcrmer and The Iron I m at tba, very
low prloe,of I1.H a year. •

It Is a great b»rgab». Don": mlas it'
Send your order and money to T*t
Iron Bra,

E
DR. KENNEDY'S

AVORITE
REMEDY

Breaks no Hearts, Excuses
• ; . no Crimes.

Dr. Darid Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY Is
not a disguised enomy of tliQ human raco; whero It
cannot help, It does not harm. It 1B composed of
vegotablo ingredients and docs not heat or Inflame
the blood, butcoolanndpurifloslt. In all gases of

• Kidney troubles, LWor complaints, Constipation of
the Bowela, and tbD delicate dorangomenta which
afflict women, the action of Dr. Kennedy's FAVOH-
ITE REMEDY la beyond praise. Thousands of
grateful people Tolnnttrily testify to this. In letters
to Dr. Kennedy; and with A warmth and fulness of
wmto which mere bnstness ceitlflc&tcs never pos.
SMS. It nukes to drunkards—excuses no crimes—
break! n'oihearter. In ltJ coming there Is nope, and
la Havings there la healing. We chnUesze i trial
antl are confldentof the leinHVYonr druggist has It
ONI DOLLAR aBottle. Bmlnmlndthesasieaaa
tUtMSt Dt JIMMKSJJHiBy ,RomloaJ,B™Yoriu

CORRESPONDENCE

V/HARTON.

Mias Sorber is spending her vacation
in Scrantonand WiU.esbarre, Pa.

The Misses Chrissie and Louise
Williams visited relatives at Netcong
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McFerrenwere
visitors at Stewartsville the first of
the week.

Mrs. Fred Scofield, of Paterson,
formerly of Luxemburg, is visiting
friends in the borough.

Mrs. William Hill spent Tuesday in
Morristown.

Miss Jennie Williams is enjoying
her vacation. During her absence her
position is being filled by her sister,
Mrs. John Hann, of Eockaway.

The Washington pond was drained
this week in order to repair the flume.

Fred Walker, of Paterson, passed the
first of the week with MB parents.

Miss Clara Compton has been visit-
ing her parents at Flanders.

Luther Kice is substituting at C.
N. Polaskey's store at Dover during
the absence of Thomas Northey.

E. W. Rosevear is officiating at the
Mt. Fern M. $. Church while the
pastor is taking a, vacation.

Stewart Hance is visiting in New
York State.

Mrs. James Farr is visiting her
parents at Oxford.

E. E. Potter left Tuesday for a
visit to relatives in Connecticut.

The excursion of St. John's M. E.
Church Sunday school to Lake Hopat-
cong Tuesday was a grand success,
especially from a financial view. Over
three hundred attended and all speak of
having an elegant outing on an elegant
day.

John Coombe and daughter, of
Scranton, are visiting Councilman and
Mrs. Michael Kennedy.

Mrs. Charles Mohler has returned
from a two week's visit in New York
and Long Island.

Miss Katie Hitchings has returned
from a visit to Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Jame3 Carberry are
entertaining the Misses Ellen Barry
and Annie Kerwin, of Connecticut.

Mrs. Harry CollinB, of Bridgeport,
Conn., has returned home after a visit
with.Mrs. John Prisk. .

Mr. and Mrs. John Swan, of Marys-
vine, on Friday last buried their baby
son, Thomas, in St. Mary's Cemetery.
The child was ten months old.

The fishing stories told by Thomas
Webber, James McCabe and Will
Rusch has got ,'em . all beat. They
made a trip to the fishing banks the
latter part of the week and heard tales
that the "landlubber" gasps at in
wonder. ; -

Mrs'. ;Leo Mulligan left for • Jersey-
City Tuesday night to join her husband,

" James Farr spent Sunday at Oxford.
Miss Mary Cochran has returned to

her home after a visit with Miss Agnes
McDonald.

William Hbtten, of Michigan, is re-
newing acquaintances in the borough
after an absence of thirteen years.

Michael Kelley is enjoying a well
earned vacation.

i Miss Jane Curtis, of Landing, spent
Sunday with Miss Nellie Hance.

The Wharton furnace "dinky," No.
6, has been put into service again, and
presents an appearance resembling the
new, it having been thoroughly over-
hauled, repaired and returned in a
glistening dress of paint, and bright
attachments.

James Merritt, an employe of the
Hurd mine suffered a severe injury
to his hand last Friday. While at
work a piece of the top wall in the
shaft fell and struck him on .the hand,
injuring it so that a1 physician had to
dress the wound.
. Miss Jennie Kynor, of Morristown,
spent Sunday with Misa Annie Nichols.

The Misses Edith and Alice Scofield,
of Paterson, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hicks', jr.

Miss Josephine Whitford, of Pater-
son,returned Wednesday after spending
a week with friends in the borough.

. Miss Mohair, of Newton, is the guest
of Mrs. Fred Hance.

Mrs. P. H. Champion has been de-
tained at her home during the week by
illness.

Mias Jennie Deacon greatly surprised
her relatives and friends laBt week in
announcing her marriage to George
Palmer, of Budd's Lake, formerly of
Dover. Miss Deacon went to the lake
to visit last week and while there the
ceremony was performed. A letter
afterwards she mailed to her mother,
notifying the latter of her marriage.

Mrs. Charles Hance, who has been
very ill, is now improving.

Mrs. James Williams, of Luxem-
burg.andMrs. Mary Williams, of Dodge
mine, and. Miss Nellie Fitzherbert,
of Dover, went to New York Saturday
to bid adieu to Mr. and Mrs. Durant
and Miss Emma Trewhella, who had
been visiting the former ladies and who
sailed for their home in Plymouth,
England, that day.

Edward Murphy, who has been in
Buffalo for two months past, returned
home this week on Recount of illness.
Since his return he has greatly im-
proved,
and live there where he is employed.

Miss Martha Bassett, of Mine Hill,
was the guest of Miss Marguerite
Lockman Saturday and Sunday.

Henry Englernan is entertaining his
two nephews from New York.

John Williams has removed from
Passaic to Luxemburg.

Peter Tierman has formed a partner-
ship with Benjamin Flood.

Mrs. John Downs is spending the
summer in different parts of Penn-
sylvania. :'•

Frank' Cole has given up his position
in H; J. Misel's store at Dover.

Mrs. Michael Mulligan is 'numbered
among the sick this week,, .

Mrs. David Thomas, of Succasunna,
spent the week with relatives in the
borough.

Louis Force, of Poughkeepsie, has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Willett.

William D. Callow, of New York,
and Miss Bertha Robinson, of Newark,
were theguests of Mr. and Mrs. J . T.
Sp'argo and family the first of the week.

A NATURAL DIKE.

The Volcnnle Formation Along the
Course of Fall River.

"Nature Is full of strange freaks, and
her agents—lulus, storms, winds and
even dust—produce results tlmt might
often-be'mistaken for the works of
human hands, tbougli frequently, on a
colossiil scale.

Volcanic activities are mighty fac-
tors, auU through tliaiu some woiiilor-
ful phenon:cuu are vrouiut. Oue of
th&so may.be seen aloud the; course of
Pall river, iu ubrtiicru'California. This
stream,Is' of cc:ui£eraule sice, ami the
work of nature's* gisautic forces may
bo secu betVpcu. the r.p'.ier ami lower
cascades of the river,

It is what niig'ut,'properly be called
a "volcanic dike." Tills dike extends
for some distance lilong Fall rlrer,
near. Its bauks .and nearly parallel to
the course. It boars close roaemblancu
:td'a roujfhly constructed wall, l'he
top of this, dike 1st veiy lagged and
the height of varying altitudes In
some places It Is twenty feet high and
several feet In thickness, and again
may \x easily clambered over. The rock
oCwhlch this wall of nature Is com-
posed is of' a very porous character,
bearing some resemblance to pumice
stone, though much more solid and of
greater specific gravity.

That.entire region la of volcanic ori-
gin and evidently was once the scene
of great eruptive activity. Scoria and
lava abound, though the face of the
country ls'now thickly clad with Umber
and brush. The dike, begins and ends
abruptly.

The wall of the dike Is evidently the
result of volcanic forces, and has no
doubt stood. for many centuries. It
stands clear from clinging rocks, has
a narrow foundation, with vertical
walls, and is very straight. The mys-
tery is what forces of nature could
have piled up or left standing this
rook formation so uniform. This dike
has puzzled not a few geologists who
have visited and examined It—Ameri-
can Inventor.

When you go in to collect a bill, tha
man at )ttip counter. la leM apt to. In-
quita about the, health, of, your, family
toan whoa you go In to p*y MM.

Rapid Fire Jtutlce.
Yankee dispatch characterizes the

court rulings of a Toronto magistrate,
of whom John Foster Fraser tells In
his £iook, "Cnuadn as It Is." The mag-
istrate, who1 is reported to have got
through with forty cases in forty min-
utes, was once usked now he managed
It. "You must have some system," was
the suggestion. • ' . ' " " • . '

"I never allow a point of law to be
raised," was the magistrate's prompt
reply. "This Is a court of Justice, not
a court of law. ••).

"Not so very long ago a young at-
torney wanted to quote law against
my sending his man down for six
months. He wanted to quote Mathews,
I think.

"'Well,' said I, 'Mathews may be a
great authority on law, bat I guess he
hasn't as much authority as I have
In this court. Tour man goM down
tor six months.'"

. ' Pi»jrliiK For. Good Bubwrfl.
A picturesque ceremony takes place

•very year In Haute-VIenne. All the.
jrlrls la "the place on the day of Bt Hu-
troplus file in procession to St Junlen-
les-Combn to the crota which I»>r«ct-'
«<1 near the church to the saint: Bach
girl hangs her left garter on the cross
and' prays that she may; nave > good'
husband..and/.ljii0U.v0Jjq»!:,WW- to the
next girl. The cross Is BO smothered In
garters of different colors that at a
short distance It looks as though It
were covered with flowers.

Prepared. '
A Kansas City druggist says a

wealthy west side man came Into his
store Sunday morning and, throwing a
dlnje on the show case, said: j

"Give me two nickels for that,
please."

"Going to try a Blot machine?" asked
the druggist pleasantly. ; .

"No," replied the wealthy man. "I'm
going to church."—Kansas City Times.

Qnite a Distinction. '
"If you will be very careful to eat

pfaln food," said the physician, "you
will enjoy good health,"1 •

"If I nave "to1 eat plain food," an-
swered the epicure, "I may have good
health, but I won't enjoy If.'-Wosh-

Lottery 5f Marriage
[Original.]

Hy father and mother died wltliln a
few months of each other, uud I, a
girl of twenty, went to live with an
aunt I had not been educated to fill
any position, and, my father having
left me nothing, the outlook was dis-
tressing. I made up my mind to go to
work at something In which no prep-
aration was needed, but my aunt was
unwilling that I should be at such a
disadvantage and persuaded me, at
least temporarily, to wait for some bet-
ter opportunity.

One day she came to me with a let-
ter, which she read to me. It was from
Ethan Andrews, a civil engineer, who
had gone to Brazil to take a position
on a railroad that was then being
built and had determined to make the
country his home. He was evidently
a practical (I called It brutal) sort of
a fellow, without a spark of romance
In him, for he asked my aunt to select
a wife for him and send her to him
Just as he would commission her to
buy a horse. She proposed that I
should be the article purchased.

Tlie case, ou Ethan Andrews' part, I
have sluce learned was not so bad as
It appeared. My uunt had written him
about me with a view to making a
match and had sent him my picture,
but she said nothing to me'about this,
leaving me to decide, as it we're, In
cold blood. The letter she had Bhowu
me was his reply. They had their own
reasons for this course,

At first I rebelled, but at last, In a
at of desperation, consented, taking
the leap as a hunted doe will Jump
from a cliff. I asked no questions as
to the traits of the man Into whose
arms 1 was about to cast myself, nor
to see his likeness, I was taken to the
steamer as a lamb led to the slaughter.

The steamer touched at Havana, and
this was my first appearance on deck.
Under other circumstances I would
have been interested In this scene so
recently connected with the Spanish-
American war, but now I was too
heartsick to be Interested in anything.
When later we steamed out of the
harbor, a gentleman began to tramp
back and forth apparently for exercise
near where I was sitting. Presently
he noticed my forlorn appearance and
gave me an Involuntary look of sym-
pathy. Then he '.vent below, I Infer-
red, to get rid of so lugubrious a sight
as myself, but he soon reappeared with
a bundle of magazines and deferential-
ly offered them to me. This was thu
beginning of an acquaintance that In
a few days ripened Into friendship.
Though be delicately refrained from
asking me the cause of my gloom, I
longed to tell some one and confided It
to Dim.

"Poor child," he said, a world of sym-'
pathy In his voice, his manner, and
especially In his kindly brown eyes.
, "Do you wonder," I asked, "that I
am the quintessence of misery?"

"I do not At the same time I can
understand the motives of the man
who has sent for you. < Doubtless be
missed the companionship of his own
countrymen, especially'of bis country
women, .and, remembering that 'love
la blind' and .'marriage Is a lottery,'
concluded to rely upon your aunt's se-
lection, especially since be could not
go-and select for himself. No, I am
not prepared to admit that. the man
you are to wed has the unrefined in-
sttneta you Infer."

"And what do you think of my action
in the matter?" ,

He made no reply for some time.
He was pondering.

"You have evidently found It easier,"
I said, "to excuse him than me."

"My hesitation Is rather that you
require a woman instead of a man to
Judge for you. The adage 'put yourself
In bis place'. Is In this case lmpractl
cable. No man can put himself In a
woman's place."
. "You can at least Judge whether I

bave acted wisely or not"
"Under duress you have made a de-

cision Involving a risk, but who shall
say whether your circumstances Justi-
fied the risk or whether It Is a greater
one than if you had selected your life
partner after a study of him during a
courtship In which you -were blinded
by love and In which each participant
studies to conceal every defect?"

If the man who bad sent for me bad
put his proposition In such comfort-
Ing words I'm sure I should bave
fallen Into his arms. Possibly I gained
comfort from the modest manner: In
which my companion analyzed.,.. my
cose, and more especially his soothing,
kindly .tone. At any ra,te I 'was re-
lieved and did not relapse Into toy
former state till we entered Bio har-
bor. But at parting with my friend,
although ho strove to cheer me, as
soon as he was gone I collapsed.
, jThe same evening at a hotel in BI6
ajcard came up to me, and, brusnlng
away tears, I nerved mys«u! to meet
the monitor -who was to" be my 'part-
ner >tml life,1 When, Instead, the com-,
pinion of my voyna* came Into' the'
room my beart beat wjth ;a wild hope
that Providence ha4':(ien1r'nlniwith'a
reprieve. He stood looking at me with
an amused look for a moment, then
asked:-1 "

"Well, have you seen your brutal
partner? I can't presume to*call him
your lover."

"No, bis card has Just come up, and
I supposed you were he. I presume
he will be up In a moment."

"My poor child," he said, "I am
Ethan Andrews."

"You?"
"Yes, I went to Havana' to meet

you. I feared so businesslike a court-
ship might repel you and preferred
that you should have an opportunity
to Judge of me before completing your
bargain. If you prefer to return, your
ticket is ready for you."

It Is needless to say that I chose
to remain.

BESSIE 0HAOE HAIGHT.

Time for a
Blue Serge

One of our natty blue serge
suits will be a gilt edged in-
vestment just how—good for
Spring, Summer and early Fall
weather, full of wear and com-
fort, the proper thing on most
any ordinary occasion'.

There is a great deal of dif-
ference in the quality of serge,
and we look to it carefully that

ours is the best. 1'hei. each garment is made up in the most ap-
proved fashion, sure to suit the most exacting masculine taste.

Men's and young men's blue serge suits, single and double
breasted coats guaranteed not to fade or shrink, $10 to $'5.

W. P. TURNER & CO.,
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings/1

Cor. BLACKWELL AND SUSSEX STREETS, DOtER, IS. J.

The New Jersey
State Normal and Model Schools

The Normal School is a professional school devoted to the
preparation of teachers for the .public schools of New Jersey".

Cost per year for board $154.00.

The Model School offers a thorough academic "course
preparatory to college, business or the drawing room. Total
cost in the Model School, including board and tuition $200
per year.

Dormitories with modern, home-like equipment.
For further information address

J. M. GREEN, Principal,
Trenton, New Jersey.

Stock-Reducing
Sacrifice Sale

WfE feel very grateful to the public for the liberal
* * patronage give J UB this season, We believe we

shall have a good fall trade also. In anticipation of
this we have bought accordingly.

To make room for our new stock we must dispose
of all our light-weight clothing. Bather than carry
anything over till next Spring we have deoided to put

. such prices on the goods as Mill warrant you in stor-
ing them. Every garment is of the latest sty In. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money back.

LOUIS HOCHMAN,
DICKERSON STREET, DOVER, N.

(MOLUEft BUILDING.)

Something* to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page o

PUT YOUR MONEY IN
The Morris County Savings Bank

" MORRISTOWN, N. J.
rpHBS Managers of this Bank have ordered paid from the earnings ol thebndneiB
X. for the six months ending June 80th, 1005, to the depositors entitled thereto

under tlie By-Laws, a Semi-Annuol Interest Dividend, as follows, vi i :
let—At the rate of three and one-half per centum per annum on all oo-

counta from $5.00 to $1,000, and on tlie first $1,000 of all larger accounts.
8d—At the rate of tbree per centum per annum on the excess of $1,000, np

to and including the sum of $2,000.
3d—At the rate of two per centum on the excess of (3,000,
Payable on and after Tuesday, July 18, 1905.
Deposits of all amounts over $5.00 made on or before the third

day of any month draw interest from the first of such month.

Assets, $2,8i6,Q54«33 Surplus, $259,729.00
Bank open daily from 9 a. m. to 8 p, m. except Saturdays and holidays. Sat-

urdays from 9 a. m. to 13 o'clock soon. , •
P. B. P1RRSON, President. D. H. RODNEY, Scc'y and Tre.B.
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Why a. Japanese
Boy Went to War

[Original.]
While acting as newspaper cor-

respondent with tie Japanese army In
Manchuria 1 met a young officer oc-
cupying a very Important position on
the staff of one of the generals who
looked better fitted for the schoolroom
than for war. I asked him how one so
young happened to come to the "front"
and attain such high rank In the serv-
ice, and be told me the following
story:

Six months ago I entered our mili-
tary school, which 1 have been told
was modeled on your school at West
Point. The boys I found there were
all very young, because all the older
ones had been prematurely graduated
nnd sent up here, the vacancies being
filled by youngsters like myself. Tlie
officers on duty, too, were very young.

Coming from the country and not of
the samurai, or, military, class, I knew
nothing 'about the army regulations;
scarcely realizing 1iie difference be-
tween an officer and a cudet. Indeed,
at the school tbera was not much dif-
ference, some of tlie Instructors hav-
ing been made cadet officers after a
year's study and put In as drill mas-
ters. One of them, .Lieutenant Islil-
mura, n beardless boy, put on a great
many airs and took special pleasure
In doing so toward me. I \rus very
patient under his strictures, but at
last they became unbearable, and I
rebelled. He kept up a perpetual
sneer at my marching in the drill
squad, nnd, noticing, or affecting to
notice, that I carried my belly forward
Instead of my chest, he struck mo In
the former, causing me great pain.
Under the Impulse of resentment f.t
the unjust treatment I knocked ulnj
down.

My net mis mutiny, uud mutiny Is
punishable with death, but Miimura
hud no right to punch me as he had
done nnd was puzzled to know what
to do in the matter. After consulta-
tion with several of his brother officers
he decided to teach me a Icssoii by
means of a bluff. That night I was
taken out of bed nnd marched silently
to a room where sat about ii table
several cadet officers who proceeded
to try me for mutiny. They played
their parts so well that I was complete-
ly deceived. TVhen at the conclusion I
was convicted and sentenced to be
shot, I had no doubt that the court
was bona fide and the sentence would
really be carried out. The only thing
about It that surprised me was that I
was to be taken at once to a wood near
the academy and executed. I begged
for time to write a letter to my par-
ents, giving my reasons for the disgrace
I had brought on the family and bid-
ding them farewell. No attention was
paid to my request, and, having been
placed in the center of halt a dozen
cadets, I was marched out of the bar-
racks. Every now and again some one
of the boys who were evidently thrown
out as scouts would fall back to re-
port something ahead. Then one would
halt and wait I did not know at the
time what they were doing, but learned
It all afterward. The wood was
reached without serious Interruption
and I was placed at the center of an
opening In the trees". The cadets were
drawn up as a firing squad, and I was
asked if I had anything to say before
being executed. ;

"Only," I replied, "that Lieutenant
iBblmura is a coward or he would give
me an opportunity to fight him on
equal grounds before I die."

• There was a consultation In whispers,
and I was told that Ishimura would
meet me. We were given swords and
set to work. Ishimura had considered
ma easy to disarm, which would end
the contest, but while he was trying
only to disarm me I wns trying to kill
him before being shot. My situation
gave me an unnatural strength and
rapidity of movement. Making a des-
perate lunge, I pierced his sword arm,

• rendering It for the time being • use-
less.

Tbo youngsters, who were in the
wrong from the beginning, were
thrown by this Into deeper water. Aft-
er a hurried consultation I was placed
again before the firing party and told
that my second offense of wounding
an officer was worse than the flrst ana
I was to be shot at once. I was so
pleased at the punishment I had given
my tormentor that Ii felt, comforted.
Taking a cigarette from my pocket I
lighted It and smoked while the firing
party were loading their guns. 'When'
they raised them unfl aimed at me I
puffed away, thinking that I was tak-
ing my last smoke. The OTder to fire
•was given, there was a flash In my
face and—I stood unharmed. The guns
bad been loaded with blank cartridges.

"Gentlemen," said the superintend-
ent of the academy, stepping from be-
hind, a-.tree, "this farce has gone far
enough. 'Lieutenant Isblirmrn, go to
yourr;qunrters:-;undersarrestw.As .to
you," addressing me, "It Is not expects
ed that you should so soon understand
subordination, and you nave shown
natural'qualities of a soldier'that'
make your presence at the front de-
sirable. Tomorrow I shall send you to
my friend General N., who I have no
doubt will find use for your soldierly
abilities."

If he had simply done as he snlfl I
should have been well pleased with
the result, but the next day when we
were drawn up on parade he.hobbled
out on to the ground—he was minus
ai> arm and a leg lost In Manchuria—
and, calling me to step to tha front,
reviewed my case, cenBured all who
had been connected with my mock
trial and' execution, then pronounced
me a graduate' (which meant that I
•was a' second lieutenant), and ordered
me to proceed at:once to the front.
Before I,.left he..presented.,me, wj.ffi.a,
letter to General N.,' who at" once ap-
pointed me a member of his staff.

EDMOND COMPTON.

The Peril of a
Russia.n Workman

lOrlginal.J
Having received an education li

practical chemistry aud served as su.
perinteudent in a steel works, I was
offered u large Balary to take charge
of a faitory in Bussla. TLree years
were all I could uudnre lu Uiat mis-
governed country, and after the czar's
trooi>» slaughtered toe workmen who
nWclied to the palace to present tnelr
petition 1 made up my mini1 to quit
the country.

Just as the trnin on whlcb I left
pulled out of tbe station a man came
running from the outside, Jumped on
tlie footbou.nl and was helped by the
guard Into oue of Uje compartments.
Opposite me sat a man, evidently In

j a bumble walk of life, who watched
I eagerly the one -who boarded tbe train,

leaned out of tie window when he
was helped into the compartment, then
fell buck on the cushion white as a
sheet.

"Dangerous attempt," I remarked.
"The fellow raiglit have been Ullled."

My vis-:i-vls made no reply for some
time. Then liu said eagerly:

"This ti-i'.iu makes no stop for over
an hour, I believe?"

'Ton iii'i.' right."
"Tbiui it will be dark."
"Bight :!t;aiu."
Another silouee followed, during

which the man sat revolving soniu
question In liis mind. Finally, looking
me straight lu tlie eyes, lie said:

"You Jo uat recognize me, superin-
tendent?"

"I do not."
"I nin one of the •workmen In the

factory."
"Sor •
"Yes, 1 am Ivan Svi.izlisiil."
"Ouv of tilt' men who got up the r'e-

eent petition to the czar'/"
"Yes. Tlioy are utter me. That man

•who bonn'itHl the train Is one of the
'police. As soon us the train stops he
will avrc t̂ ir.o, Then there remain for
me tlie horrors of Siberia."

lie U:n! known that 1 sympathized
with tlio Hiissiau workmen—Indeed,
that sympathy was one of the reasons
for my leaving llussln—oud bail POII-
fided lu me for this reason. I wished
I could help blm, but saw no way. I
would have glyra him my passport,
but be told me be was known to the
police and could not pass as another
man. His plan was to risk death by
Jumping from the train as soon as It
was dark. I did not think there was
one chance In a hundred for blm In
this course and told blm so, but failed
to move biin.

As soon as It was dark he climbed
out of tbe -window and, standing on
the footboard, bade me goodby and
walked away from the window. 1
looked after blm till he disappeared in
the darkness, then, drawing in jmy,
bead, sat find thought about him .till
tie train made the first stop.

There It was surrounded by the po-
lice, who hiid doubtless been telegraph-
ed, and every pasBenger was examined
critically. The man they looked for
was not to be found. The police, con-
cluding tb.it he bad jumped from the
train, gave up the search, permitted us
to proceed, and I suppose went back
over the road to discover the result.

I knew that tbere was no time that
tie train uad not speeded so fast that
tie man must have been killed, nnd on
the way kept thinking of his mangled
body lying by tbe track. I could not
sleep and was glad when morning
came and we reached tbe border.

At tlie station tbere I was going Into
a dining room to get breakfast when
I was stopped by a railroad band wbom
I took for a locomotive fireman.

"Are you the American superintend-
lent?" he' asked.

"I suppose BO," I replied, puzzled.
"Come with me."
In a twinkling it occurred to me that

be might have news of the man I was
Interested in, and I followed him, he
keeping some distance abead of me. He
took me a few hundred yards up tlie
road, where stood a locomotive. Tbe en-
gineer was cleaning his engine, and one
or two idlers were gaping at tbe ma-
chine. The man I hud followed glanced
at them meaningly, and 1 knew we
must wait for them to go away. When
tbe last one bail gone the fireman—for
sucli be was—got up into the tender
and; whispered something to some one,
I could "not tell whom, for tbere was
.nothing .-there,#0 far as I could see but
'cool.* Tbou'-bei-bcckbned'meto climb
up and, removing a lump of coal, ex-
posed a man's face, tbe face of Ivan
Sviazhski.

It was plain to me that :Svlazbskl
bad walked along tbe footboard to tbe
tender, climbed over it nnd, finding
sympathetic laborers In the engineer
and fireman, they had concealed blm
under tbe coal.. He bad sent for me
hoping that I would furnish him with
means to.go to:Amerlca;an%nnd-ein;
ployment for. him when he arrived
there. I placed some money in tbe
bands of tbe engineer for ;hlm and ap-
pointed a. place of meeting provided
he could get safely out of. Eusslan
territory. I left him still in an uncom-
fortable position under tbe coal—for

'the time bad not come when be could
be released without too great a risk.

I waited at tbe rendezvous, and as
he did not appear I fenred flint after
nil be bad been captured. I made up
my mind to write wbat I knew about
blm to liis family and proceed on my
way when I was told tbnt tbere wns
an old man nt tlie door of tbe hotel
who wished to see me. I went out
thinking that be might be my man
disguised, but on seeing him could
gee not the slightest resemblance. He
fooled me for several minutes before
telling me that be was Bvinzhskl.
;.,I,pr.pugbt bin) Jiome.wlOi.nie, secured

"worlt for iitmV And Iritlie next steamer
be expects his family to join blm.

T. EUGENE DKAPER.

MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN.

A LIUIe Story Tliot Sliotn the Valm
at Actiunlntunven.

How professional men make nc
qualntnnces can be illustrated by (hi
story of two men whom I know. One
of them, a dentist, had a practical fa
ther, who taught him how good an In
vestment good clothes and many
friends might be. This doctor lived for
many years at lending hotels and at
evening mingled socially with the
guests. There was never a pleasanter
man than he at these leisure times, nor
a man of better appearance, altnongb
during the early years he was con-
stantly In. debt to his father, and in ail
this soclai life he never mentioned his
profession or his work unless such per-
sonal talk came naturally into the con-
versation. Each year he went to Eu-
rope uud dined at the captain's table,
always In immaculate evening clothes.
Sometimes be went snd returned by the
Bame ship, for there was little to gain
by staying abroad. Everybody liked
uiin, and today he has an Immense
practice, a considerable proportion of
which be admits frankly can be traced
to his steamship acquaintance. One
day u year ago he met a lawyer of
about his owu age and degree of suc-
cess at their club.

"I'm going iibroad Saturday," said
the lawyer. "Come along," he added,
half in Jest. The. doctor hesitated for a
moment in thought. "All right," he
said. "Wlmt boat'/" The lawyer told
him and then asked with some surprise
how he could muunge to be away on
such short notice, and if he had Intend-
ed to tiiko his vacation at that time.
"I've been over eighteen times," said
the doctor, with a genial smile, "and
for the name reason that you have gone
and are going. We'll work the boat to-
gether, you nnd I."—Arthur Goodrich
in Leslie's Moutlilv jrngazjnn.

A SOCIAL FUNCTION
Used to be ' ' £?
A tbhlt; a printer liked to see, ''•?: .'

'£*£!?. For tlien the bids he used to. write,'
But now of them lie £ets no fight,
Because they're .sent l>y

NOTICE OF TAX SALE.
Public notice is hereby given by William

Willis, Collector of Tales, of the' Towiisllip
of Jefferson, in the County of Morris, IJew
Jersey, that be will sell-at public sale fill the

mrlft, tenements, hereditaments and real
>tate hereinafter mentioned, or nny part

thereof sufficient for the purpose in each par-
ticular instance to BUCU persons as will pur-
chase the same for the shortest term and pay
the taxes ilue thereon with interest and costs,
or as will purchase tlie same In fee if no one
will bid for a shorter term.

Tbe sale will lake place at the Berkshire
Valley Hotel, in said Township, the 20th day
of August, ID'S, a'- 2 o'clock p. m.

The said lands and real estate so to be sold
and the names of tbe persons against wbom
the said taxes have been,laid on account of
the same and the amount of taxes laid on
account of each parcel, are as follows ((or

dwin, A. P. 26 acresjwood land a t '
Miiioisink...... f i5(io

Babcock, Surah A. 'Farm on Willis
mountain 000

Bennett, Ernest H. 40 acres adjoin ,
ing Schwara'e property at Hen-

^^jersot^Covej^Lake Hopatcoog.... 3000
fiarabeirTaiii, (heirs)" Hoi aca C. and

Amos & Co. Wood lot at Milton. 1000
Cheevers, C. H, 3 acres at Lake Ho-

patcong, adjoining Maurice Slock-
bower ; isoo

Castmore, Mrs. Sydney, Twn acres at
Milton, adjoining A. J. Fretz..... 4 00

Elliott, Kllzabetb.&lflO acres at Wel-
don Mine 1000

Ffchter, Ezra. 25 acres adjoining
John Tiwney o 00

Littell, Violet, Mrs. Farm at Minni-
sink . . . . . , „ 1500

Peterson, Theodore. House and lit at
Lake Hopatcong, adjoining John-
son Briok 6 oo

Pollison, John. F a r m a t W i l l i s
mountain jo 50

Pollison (estate) MabloD. Farm at
Willis mouotain. 1550

Pollison, Enos. Wood lot at Willis
mountain 400

Pollard, Fraok. Lot.at Lake Hopat-
«>Dg 6 00

Kiker, Theodore. Wood lot at Hope-
well 40t!

Sip, R!eliard.; House and lot on Hal-
aey Island 3550

Street and Water CouituiRsioiiers of
tbe city of Newark. 2.(4 acres
near Oak Ridge reservoir 10S 00

Tiger, Mnry. House and lot at Lake
Bopaicong. . . . ; 34 no

Truax, JohD.mid James. 00 acres at
Miltou, adjoining propsrty John
O Chamberlain , 30 00

Truax, John. SJ4 acres njar New-
foundland.. . . . . . . . . : . . . ; , . , . ." . . . . 10,50

Walfarth,' Franklin.' House and lot
on Raccoon Island .• . , . , , : . ' . i . ' S00

William". Harriet J. 118 acres wood
lotj adjoining Heckshire & Son at
Weldon. ..•.,,,... .,.. , . 16.00

Shaw,, David, Mrs;. Farm.at Ford ,
Mine.*... . . . . . . , . . . . . . ; . . , . . .* S00

Dated Jefferson Township, "N.J.,
• July26,1805, ' ' •'• •.'
-'•• I••.'••••• WILLIAM-WILLIS,

• •'"• . . . .i.1 .-".. , / , « >:•• . , ; - •• C o l l e c t o r .

I Property Owners Tell
objections to Council

(Continued from page 1)

the east side school was located in that
section and it was quite necessary that
all the walks in that vicinity be put
in proper shape for the children.

There's no reason for walking
down that way at all," said Nathaniel
Mase, "they all cut through my
orchard. A lot of stone dumped on
my property by the town should be re-
moved," he said. "I 'm willing to
put down the walk, but I don't propose
to do Common Council work.''

Samuel Hooey asked that he be
allowed until September first to put
down his walk.

Reuben Parr said that he had tried
his very best to get his work done
but had experienced considerable
trouble in securing grades from the
town surveyor, and now he did not
propose to be forced by the council.

Mayor Scaring said that he did not
quite understand him, whereupon Mr.
Farr said that he objected to the
town doing the work adding, "do
you understand that?"

Edward Jenkins said that he had no
ibjections to make, in fact he thought

the council should have been more
vigilant in getting all to flag and curb.

J. A. Lyon thought a gravel walk
in front of his lot on Belraont avenue
would be sufficient.

A communication from Mrs. Jud-
Bon K. Reeves informed the council
that she had not the means to flag
her property but was willing to have
the town do the work and charge the
cost against the property.

A. P. McDavit, in a • letter, said
that he had not done the work on ac-
count of lack of funds.

Another protest was made from the
Boon ton Iron Company which owns
much property on West Blackwell
street.

" There's a non-resident million-
aire," said the mayor, "whose prop-
erty is improving ten times what it
ost." .

"That's what's the matter," said
Mr. Hooey.

This ended the list of protests and
ui ordinance was then passed requir
;ng the work to be done immediately.

To the Fire and Lamp Committee
was referred the request for a light
at the comer of Munson avenue. .

The mayor informed the council that
it was proposed to put a six foot ce-
ment walk along the canal on West
Blackwell street, and that for the dirt
taken out, the trolley company would
do the excavating free of charge,
Upon Councilman Condict's motion the
traction company was empowered to
excavate the wall, and to move the
poles to the iuside of the .walk.
Mayor Searing said that an advance
agent for a circus called upon him
for a license and that when he told
him the fee was $50, it nearly knocked
him down.

• ^Notice of Settlement.,,;.
Notice Is hereby given'that-the accounts

of the subscriber, Executor of Ellen Bright'
deceased,' will be audited and stated '• by the
Surrogate, and/reported for settlement to
tlie Orphans' Court of the County of Mor
ris, on Friday the Si-st' day of Septe'mbe
n e x t . • ' • ; ' • • •• •

D a t e d J u l y 2 4 , 1 0 0 5 . * . ;'•• : ;••• v. . , n
T H O M A S B R I G B T ,

, Executor,
8 7 5 w , • Wdodport, N. J.

TUTASON TVOKK :

OF ALL KINDS '

LATHING AND PLASTERING
Estimates on carpenter work also givea.

ALBERT SIODDARD,
22 Asbford St.. NEWTON, H. J,

HELP WANTED.
Shtet iron range makers, stead;

work, $3 n day, 264"Water street,
New York City.

COPPERSMITHS

wanted for returning ; steady work
$3 50 a day. 204 Water etreut,,
Xew Tork City.

Cent-a-Word Column.
Advertisements under this bead are pub-
lished at one cent a irorii, but. no udvertipe
ment will be received for \e»i tbnn 15*1 • .9
forthe first insertion,

MONDAY, July 81, Mrs. K. L Whitney cf
14 High street, Passaic, agent tor th« Winr-na.
Mills' HoBlery and Underwear begins wriiin*
orders for October and Nr.vember delivery
Dover addres«, 47 Sanford street • It.

WASTED — Young lady for office work.
Apply bv letter sta'ing experience, reference,
etc P. O. Box 52, Dover, If J, •

FODND-On Saturday of last week a pair
Df spectacles. Owner can have same upon
calling at .this office, proving property and
paying cost of advertising.'

Dr. and Health Officer
Disagreed at Hearing.

(Continued from page 1) j

reasonable precautions.
Dr. Foster said: "May J ask what

those reasonable precautions are?" '
I don't know; I'm not a medical

man, "said the attorney, but, lie added, j
it shows that there is no malice on

our partwhenwe ask that thesmallest
penalty be imposed." :

Dr. Foster said that he understood
Mrs. Deidrick had informed the in-
spector that she wanted some bread
but he had not listened to her. This
remark elicited a denial from the in- '•
specter, who said that on July 6, he:

went to the house twice and each time
Mrs. Dietrick had told him she wanted
nothing, that "Charlie" her husband
was looking after things. !

On July 5, Dr. Foster said he, in
company with Dr. Bennett, made an
examination of the child and neither
could see any reason why the house
should not be fumigated and the
quarantine removed. He so notified
Inspector Taylor, who notified the
Board. Secretary Hunter 'phoned to
the doctor and asked if he could take

physician to examine the child.
Dr. Foster said "no . " Secretary
Hunter then asked if he could do so,
but the doctor refused on the ground
that the secretary was not a physician.

Dr. Foster then made an appoint-
ment and with Taylor and Hunter made
the examination, On this visit Dr.
Foster told the health officers that he
thought they were drawing the line
pretty fine, and the inspector replied! tlon for several months, and feared

that 1 would have to give up my work
"On seeking the eivlce ota physl-

, , . . . ., , . , , . . . . clan, he-prescribed 0 tonic. I found,
Taylor had examined the child but the ; haWCVer, that It did me no good. On
'nspector stated that the family had seeking the advice of our druggist, he

allow him let the

that that was what he was paid for.
Dr. Foster claimed that Inspector

SALS of all the latest Sheet
Music 15c, lOo. and 5o. . No. 58 E. Blnckwell
street, opposite Post OIBce. 37-8>v

CELEirr PiANTS—Grant Pascal, Winter
Queen, Qoldeu Hear, Golden Self Bleaching
(imported Seed). 25 centa per 100. Late
cauliflower lflc, per-dozeu. K. W. Rochelle,
Chester, N . J . . S6-2w

PENSION vouchers executed. John W.
Young, Justice of tbe Peace, Dover, W. J.'.'

JVANIBD—Iron;moulders at: the: Morris
3oanty ^achine andJron Company, Dover,

•• FOB CORRECT ientes consult F. O. Learning,
Bye-SlKht Siiecfallet ETery'Saturday's'to-'l."'*

., Foi( RENT—TWO1' flats' iewly ] fitted*with"
modern, improvements; hot and 'cold water,'
-as. speaking tabes and electric bells, .Mo. ,12
torth.Mpirrfi,streot. .; I.; |(y, BBABINO., , | l t f

" Ei.A'sno CABBOIN PAINT—Will «%• leaks
ov tin-roofs'mnkiDg them as good lOsuiev.
Foi;.sale by .T f .y . Wearing., .. „ ;,.. '. 81r«.

. Go t o Charles Dolaa'd& Son JewlersliN:
Sussex street with your ivatenos- upd clocks
for repair,'. Satisfaction guaranteed:. . 8t(

FLAT TO LsT-In'Holler -Building...

AUTO LIVERY.
Have you seen ourj new scale of

prices ? We are told they are too
low. We think .differently, and
we depend upon you to prove us
right. We believe you appreciate
good service, and as for the cars,
you know we use "RAMBLERS,1

At your service,
DOVER GAHA.QE COMPANY.

MISS ELLA OFF, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Pe-ru-na, the Remedy That
• - Cured,

Mlse Ella Off.Xiar Linden St., Indian-
apolis, Inrt,, writes:

•Isufferedwttha rundown constltu-

refused to allow him let the town
physician make an examination until
the last, and then he took Dr. Farrow
and was accompanied by Dr. Bennett,
who acted for Dr. Poster. That, was
on July 13 and the physician then said
it would be safe to remove the quaran-
tine. Inspector Taylor said that he
had not made an examination and sug-

ested that the doctor's mind was
wrong. "Well, I may be a little
offj" replied the physician, "but I
also judge some people that way."

Justice Young interposed and
dampened the tilt, saying that it was
iiot necessary to go into argument. .

Dr. Foster said that it was his fault
that the woman went out as he had
informed her that if the quarantine
was being kept up through obstinacy,
he would not be anyways timid in
going out. ' :.

Here Charles Dietrick spoke up
with "Well, I'll tell you what I've
got to say; I think'Taylor .treated me
mean in keeping me away from home

asked me. to try Peruaa. In a few
'weeks I began to fee! and act like a'
different person. My appetite in-
crcasud, I did not have that worn-out
tenting, and I could sleep splendidly.
In a couple of months I was entirely
recovered, t thank you (or what your
medicine has done for me. "—Blla Oft.

Write Or. ITartman, President of Tbe
Kartinan Bimitarinm, Columbus, Ohio,
for free medical ndvice. All correa- /

is held strieiiy confidential,

a week after Dr. Bennett said the
quarantine could be removed," and he
actually believed Taylor • did it pur-
posely. About allowing Secretary
Hunter to visit the house Dietrick had
objected, saying that Hunter was no
physician and didn't know any more
about medicine than Taylor did.

The justice again stopped the flow
of .talk and upon the request of Dr.
Foster, to which Mr. Ellicott agreed,
the fine was imposed and collection of
the same deferred until a! petition to
remit the same was acted upon by the
Board of Health.

NEAT PRINTING
"Has more weight with your
correspondent than the more
awkward kind. Call Tele-
phone No. 1 and let's talk
it over when next you need
some work in our line

0 ::•..•, 110 Wr o ^ f p y Evening-eiqse MuujjW wd T '£> I

nnu\j
I5-68?1 wSROAP ST..2I W.PARK

t Ho^lf,

in Newark's Best Cloak and Suit Department. >

[FASH QftlABUE WHITE UNION
LINEN COAT SUITS

)THAT HAVE BEEN.SELLING AT 6 7 S >V n n
>AND7.So, SPECIAL AT . . . . . J ' / O

»A"be " « V I P " n \ fee qUaruer l e"E t h ^ ^p/iioert style; neat coat shaped collar with
.seams; full sleeve with r ~ iT. w m

9 verted plaits in back and na
|and misses; all at one price

« «w.i-shrink(ible
fitted back, " Priace

front; lapped

ALL QOODS DELlVERaO FREE Of' C
' ' '
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A very favorable impression
Upon the ladies who wear
shirt waists. We make a
specialty of that kind of
•work, When you are espec-
ially particular about some
laundry work, just remem-
ber us.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
J, K. COOK, Prop.

75 W. Blackwell St., DOVER, N. J.
Telephone, 19-a, ' \

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY

• '. . offers its services to those who
. appreciate a close attention to .

all business entrusted to it.*

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00

MISEL
Dover, N.X

Never before have we made greater prep-
• ara'rions for Spring and Summer .•_;

-• requirements in ^

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS

NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and'patt'erns
comprise our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
patrons will reap the benefit of these advance purchases while they

' l a s t ; . . \ . . ; . .••;, . • • • . ' : ; > : • ' . ' . . • • . . . ' ' ' . • - . • • ' ,

M i tfe CenBj-word AVaits? Otlier peojiie do Too

t h e shortest road to success . . . . . . ... ., . .'.. ,,..-*•
i s t o call and see t h e ^ v K ^ i ^ ^ f V M

FREHCH mtLUNERT fiND P
-••i-'i-tt-

•wy'k

' and p i t a our goods awl see how much you can save. We have fine first-
class goods of the highest grades, latest styles, at tUe LOWEST PRICES.

"This sale gives 'every one an opportunity to make use of all seasonable
: merchandise at a seasonable time Here are only a few of our prices:

SHIRT WAISTS reduced from $1.49 to 75c. 49c to 29c & 35c.
Fine Summer Wrappers for 77c, Best Gingham mid Seerancker for Sat-

urday only,Ccaiynrd Fine Mercerized Lawn, just received in nine, ten
and twelve yard pieces, to be sold for six cents a yard. BlliK POPLIN,
in blue, pink, red, blaok and Tvhite at ISo ti ynrd, Cambric and Muslin by
the pound. Best Table Ollolotlv for Saturday, sixteen cents a yard. Call
and see our SATBEN in small ohecUsfor 60. a ynrd. Also 40 inch CHINA
BILK in oil colors,

" ALL HA.TB to be sold at an j price offered as we do not wish to have
any left over for next season; .

SA.LE ON KIBBON—You pay elsewhere double the amount. All colors
ohaneoable for 10c. and 12o.

Eight sheets of Fly Paper forBe. .

' ' "
£ 63 W. Blackwell Street, Opp. the Public Library, Dover, N. J v ; , : 3

DOVER, N. J.

SHOES
i •

A few more Summer Shoes that
have had the price clipped:

39 pairs Men's Tan Russia Calf
and Patent Leather Oxfords,
$3.50 quality,

—$2.50
44

43 pairs Patent Leather and
an^viii
Russia

Ask us about them

. i, , . , . . ; • !

INDIFFERENT PLAYINGa

LOST THE GAME
Summit Took Advantage of it and

rInciSentally Useiftle Stick ~

Profitably.

ManagerjMurphy's aggregation from
Summit, in an exhibition game Satur-
day delivered the goods to the Dover
A. A. team in a fashion altogether
disagreeable to the local fanatics of
the game by a score of 9 to 2. In
plain words the visitors defeated the
Dover team and did it in a way that
left no. argument for dispute, but
plenty of cause for asking the whys'
and wherefors.

It is no deviation from the truth,
that the locals put up an article of ball
that they themselves would look ask-
ance at if they could see it reproduced
on canvas. Not all of the tearn were
out of. the game, however, but their
good work was offset by the listless
and apparently indifferent mood of the
others.

Facing a team of Summit's caliber
is no trifling task and the process re-
quired to defeat them contains all the
ingredients that go to make up fast
ball,' the same ingredients to be
furnished by each individual player.

Exactly opposite the pace set and
kept by the locals, Summit kept doing
things from start to finish with a vim
that furnished what good playing there
was in the game.

While there was ncrgreat accumula-
tion of errors on Dover's part, Du-
quette's support seemed to be half
hearted and did anything but prompt
him to win through his own ability.

Another fact to. take in consideration
was Lindeman's pitching, He was
in the pink of condition and showed i t
only too plainly. He.had everything
that a pitcher needed and a, lot more
and he used his stock with such judg-
ment that only four single hits were
marked against him, of which Cheney
got two, and Duquette and Henriquez
one apiece. ..,' , . '. ..•".;.'•.....

The visitors handled the bat most
effectively, rapping, a| total of eleven
hits, one a three bagger by Lindeman
and, a "pair, of ^two; baggers', one by'
Farmer, and the other by; Lirideman.

Rineacher started the game with a
.hot'drive to.Lambert, but the "Van"' .
gobbled it up and'nabbed"Riney" at
first. Kurfess got his funny bone
tickled and went ; to first and their
journeyed on to second on Richardson's
hit to left; Lindeman repeated Richard-
son's trick and scored Kurfess, while
Richardson tallied on ' Goldberg's
fai lure to field Lindeman's hit properly, .
Goodman fumbled Farmer's attempt
but recovered in time to catch him at
first,' the fumble allowed Lindeman to
take third; Goldstein had visions of a
pair of "store" teeth when'the ball
rolled up the bat and hit him on the
jaw, but after he found the molars
were still intact, he flied out to More-
head. " . .

Goldberg led off for the locals, and
walked and got to second on Good-
man's' sacrifice. Cruzius' juggled
Morehead's grounder and Goldberg
went to third while Morehead registered
on- first. Farmer threw to catch More-
head stealing second and Cruzins took
the short throw, and nabbed Goldberg
at home. Latnar made three efforts
and each one was called a strike.

In the second Cheney pulled in
Rodger's fly, Cruzius tried to work
the four of a kind but Duke got him
on the third strike and Klett was
caught by Morehead at first

Dover's second inning was as brief,
ambert striking out, Hutchings fly-

ing out to left on a fly that looked
good for two bases at least; Cheney
laced a genuine hit to centre, the first
hit for- Dover by the way, but was
caught stealing second.

Summit's third availed them noth-
ing. Rineacher was caught at first;
Kurfess, got hit again but Morehead
caught him at second taking the chance
on Richardson's grounder. Lindeman
met the ball fora couple and Richard-
son went to third. Farmer tried to
score both by a long fly to left but
Goldberg accepted the chance success-
fully. The third saw Duquette fan;
3ruzius made a pretty stop of Gold-
lerg's fly .but threw wide to first;
Joodman put one in right that Klett
umped for and held; Morehead walked;
ioldberg stole second and tallied on

Henriquez hit to right, Hen. going to
second on the throw-in and Morehead

third. It was up to Iiamar for
another but he flied out to second,

In Summit's fourth, Goldstein hit
:o left, stole second, went to third on
Rodger's grounder, and scored on
Cruzius' neat single . over second.
Morehead got Klett at first; Cruzius1

going to second; Riheacker walked and •:
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Kurt'ess vent out at first umt*.si.sU'ti.
DOVIT scored its êeoml run in the

fourth. Lambert failed to connect,
Hutchings walked, stole second and
scored on reliable Bill Cheney's rap
to centre. Duke drew a quartette of
bad ones; Goldberg Hied to Rodgers
and all advanced when Goodman
walked. The bases filled, Morehead

' had the chance to put the locals in the
lead, but hit—nothing.

Summit crossed the platter twice
in the fifth, thusly: Richardson fanned,
Lindeman batted one for three bases;
Farmer gave Goldberg an easy chance
but the ball went through his hands
without touching, and Lindeman jogged
home. Goldstein Hied to Lambert;
Rodgers singled to centre and Farmer
scored, Cnmus fanned.

Henriquez went out at first on a
close decision; Lamar fanned and
Lambert flied to Rineacher.

Summit's sixth was very short.
Duke put the strikes on Klett; reliable
Bill pulled in Kurfess' fly in right
and Duke unassisted put Richardson
out at first.

Dover's sixth was brief. Sam had
Richardson's error to thank for allow-
ing him first. He stole second and
went to third on Cheney's attempt to
Richardson, and stayed there- while
Duke and Goldy struck out.

Lindeman got a pass in the seventh
and trotted to second on Farmer's hit
to right and to third on Cheney's
failure to field it. Farmer stole
second. Goldstein liied to Lambert.
Henriquez fumbled Rodgers' grounder,
and Lindeman scored. Hen tried to
stop him but threw too low and Farmer
went to thirds and scored on the throw-
in from Cruzius' fly.

Five Dover men faced Lindeman
in the seventli Cruzius caught Goodman
at first and then nl lowed Morehead to
first on an error. Hen flied to short;
Lamar walked and Lambert flied to
Goldstein.

In the eighth, Klett (lied to Goldy;

Rinuadicrdid the ^.•innj:ind I'icliardson
iiit'd to Morehead.

Hutchings led Dover's eighth with
a strike-out; Cheney went out at first,
Duke singled to right and Goldberg
(lied to left.

In the ninth Summit made another
pair. Richardson flied to Cheney;
Lindeman placed a hit in centre and
scored on Farmer'B two base hit,
Farmer went to third on Goldstein's
hit and scored on Roger's choice.

In Dover's last Goodman struck out,
Morehead flied to first and Henriquez
to second.

Hargreaves'
Bid RAILROAD SHOWS

AB. B B. PO, A. X
4 1 0 2 0

DOVER.
Goldberg, 1. f.
Goodman, g s 4 0 0
Morebead, 3d 4 0 0
Henriquez, lb 3 0 0
Lamar, c •• 3 0 1
Lambert, 8b 4 0 0 2 1
Hutchiugs, c. £ 8 1 0 3 0
Cheney, r. f 4 0 2 8 0
Duquette, p 3 0 1 0 1

.13 4 27 9 8

AB. B. H. PO. A. BSUMMIT,
Reinachar, 8b 8 0 0 1 O 0
Kurfess, 2u 5jvuiicsa, *u "
Richardson, lb 5
Liudeman, p . . . . — . . .
Farmer, c "
Goldstein, 1. f 5
Roilgers, c. f
''ruztus, s. s ;>

Klett, r. f 4

1 0 3 0 0
1 1 6 0 0
3 4 0 1 0

5 3 3 11 1
3 0 0
1 0 0
2 8
1 0 0

5 0 1
0 1
0 0

•11 9 11 2" 5

SCORE UY INNINGS.

Summit 2 I) 0 1 2 0 2 0 8—0
Dover 1 ) 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—3

Earned runs—Summit 5; Dover 1. Two
uase hit—Farmer. Struck out—By Duquette
4 ; by Undeinaii 10 Bnse on bulls—Off Lin-
iloimin (1; off Duquette 3. Hit by pitcher—
Kurless. Left on bares—Summit 7 ; Dover
10, Three bnse hit—Liudeman. First base
on errors—Dover f.; Summit 1. Umpire—
Queeney. Time—Two hours,

CRANBERRY LAKE AND RETURN 50c.

Via Lackawanna Railroad every
Sunday, July 4th and September 4th.
Very low rates for special parties on
week days. Dates booked now. All
the attractions of a first-clasB excursion
resort. Regular dinner fifty cents.
Good fishing, boating, etc.

COAL FLIES
in some lamilies, not by reason of care
lessness or extravagance; it is simph
the nature of the Coal. Good enough
to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
anything for heating purposes. See
that such Coal is not used in your house-
hold. Buy your Fuel here and it is cer-
tain to be good. Regular consumers
of our Lehigb Coal ana all other grades
never enter a word of complaint, but
pay their bills promptly. And we con-
sider that a mighty good sign.

DOVER LUMBER CO.,

Tel. 30

EVERY PROMISE KEPT. EVERY FEATURE SHOWN.

A QUADRUPLE SHOW.

ML HOPE

William Odd is recovering from the
effects of a sunstroke.

Richard Moran has returned from
Butte City after an absence of ten
years, he has not decided whether he
is going to stay or go back west.

The horse of William Dunn, who
runs the Bruen farm, got off the road
near the M. E. Church in the darkness
of last Saturday night and fell into an
old mine hole. Mr. Dunn had a nar-
row escape; we did not hear the
damages, if any, the horse and wagon
sustained. The township committee
should have a railing put tip to pre-
vent others, from coming to grief.

Mount Hope just now presents a
very dull appearance;. Hickory Hill
seems to be the dullest part of it.

William Barnes ("Taff") is rapidly
recovering from his injuries.

Mrs. John Snyder is recovering from
a severe attack of gastritis.

Samuel Gilbert has secured a posi-
tion as fireman in the Liondale works
at Eockaway and. will remove to that
place in a short time.

Abe Sickle is one of the . spryest
men in this vicinity. He is over1

seventy, but is strong and able to out-
work a man half his age. He is an
expert with the axe and it is doubtful
whether there is any one in Morris
county able to beat or even equal him.
He has put up as much as seven cords
of wood in a single day. He lives in
the old school house on the Denmark
road and is building an addition to his
residence. .

: Michael Holleran and daughter,
Miss Kate, visited Patrick Holleran,
at Hibernia on Sunday.

TR1PPLE CIRCUS
MILLIONARIE

MENAGERIE

4
in
1

MONSTER MUSEUM,
REAL ROMAN

HIPPODROME

Seemingly impossible feats performed by Circus Celebrities from
every knd. Marvelous reproduction of Roman Races on the huge
Hippodrome track. Strange, Weired and Monster Animals in the
Menagerie including J u m b o II the Goliath of all beasts. The
biggest Elephant in the world.

A PONDEROUS, PLEASING PERFORMANCE.''?
:WILI?iaXHIBIT AT

Dover, JPriday,, August

CORRESPONDENCE

FRIRUOUNT

REAL ESTATE TRANS-
FERS RECORDED

Ella F. Hiller et als, of Dover, to
Jessie F. Champlin, of Morris town-
shp, property on Mountain avenue,
Dover.

Nathaniel Johnson et als,of Randolph
township, to John S. Dickerson and
WilUiam Gill, of Rockaway, property
situate in Randolph township; con-
sideration $500.

William Gill et als, of Rockaway,
to J. Henry Baeheller, of Newark,
property situate on Rockaway River;
consideration $226. •

•William Burd et als, of Lafayette,
Sussex county, to Peter F. Cook, of
Denville, property in Rockaway; con-
sideration $300.
Jl Isabella Richards to John Walters,
all of Wharton, property situate in
•Wharton.

Emanuel 'Barton et als to Mabe
Barton, all of Hanover township, pro-
perty, near Parsippany.

Monroe Howell et ala, of Boonton
to Mary J. VanOrden, of Hanovei
township, property near Denville; con-
aideration $200,

Stephen H. Condict et als, of Han-
over township,,to Mary E. Kirby et
als, of WestMilford, property in Han-
iver township.

Philip A. Welsh to Elizabeth Drake,
all of Morristown, 'property situate on
Morris street, city.

Frank J. Rodler et als to Cora E.
Studley, all of Morristown, property
situate on Chestnut street, city.

Cora E. Studley to Margaret C.
Rodler, all of Morristown, property on
Chestnut street, city. , ,

Elizabeth J. Briggs et als, of Little
Falls,- to Ambrose L. Boyes et als, of
Brooklyn, property situate in Lincoln
Park, Pequannoc township.

Joseph A, Bertrand to George E.
Bardon, all of Madison, property
situate on Columbia Road, Madison.

George E. Bardon to Joseph P.
Bertrand, all of Madison, property
situate on Columbia Road, Madison.

Daniel L. Bigalow et als, of New-
foundland, to H. Montague Vickers,
property situate in Jeff erson township;
consideration $1,178.

The great Biennial Fair under the
auspices of the Presbyterian Church is
to be held August 16 and 17. N

TheM. E. Sunday school picnic will
be held in the Lindabury Grove to-
morrow.

A congregational meeting in the
interest of the fair is called' for next
Saturday evening and a full attendance
is requested.

Rev. Dr. and. Mrs. Smith returned
from thfeir visit to Baltimore and
Norfolk, last week Tuesday evening,
and on Sunday evening the doctor gave
a report from the Baltimore C. E. Con-

vention which was listened to [with
interest by those present. Next Sun-
day evening the doctor's aubjectJ*iB
announced as "The Battle of Life, or
Lessons Drawn from the Battle Field
of Gettsburg," which he alsojvisited.

READ ALL THIS.

You, May Never Know the Moment
when this Information May Prove

of Infinite Value..
It is worth considerable to any

citizen of Dover to know how to be
cured of painful, annoying and itching
piles. Know then that Doan's Oint-
ment is a postive remedy for all itchi-
ness of the skin, for piles, eczema,
etc. One application relieves and
soothes. Read this testimony of its-
merit:

E. E. France, of 59 Ridgedale ave-
,nue, Morristown, N. J., employed as
cutter for Rosevear Bro,'s Co., of
overalls and pants, says: " I had a
very severe case of itching hemorrhoids
from which I suffered day and night.
I used different remedies, ointments
and Balves, but nothing gave me relief
until I procured a box of Doan'a Oint-
ment. A. few applications relieved

me, and I was soon completely cured."
Plenty more proof like this from

Dover people. . Call at Killgpre &
White's drug store and ask their
customers report.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.

NEW 1ERSEV PATENTS.

. Henry F. Barning, Jersey City,
breech-loading gun; Clarence D. H.
Blakeney, Freehold, puzzle; Edward J.
Brooks, East Orange, bottle seal;
Albert De Laski, Hoboken, circular
loom; Miles E. Hall, Plainfield, un>
brella drain; Thomas Harding and B.
Biehl, Newark, shoe display stand;
Robert H. Ireland, Passaic, rail joint;
John R. Lewis, Jersey City, rotary
engine; Albert C. Loomis, West
Orange, draftsman's triangle; Fredrich
Maier, Elizabeth, toy; Arthur Gonagle,
relief valve for heating system;
Arabella A. Nees, New Orange, bed-
stead; Samuel Reiter, Jersey City,
irousers retainer; Simon VanBruggeri,
Patersbn, seed tester; Frank J. Wetzel,
Trenton, furnace grate; George L.
Winn,. jersey City, coiffure-retainer
comb. For copy of any of above
patents send ten cents in postage
stamps -with date of this paper to C.
A. Snow & Co., Washington, D. C.

CASTOR IA
l o r InfentB and Children.

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
Bears tho

Signature of <

Jab printing done neatly and promptly.

Bean the
Blgnata.

MORRIS COUNTY RAILROAD
The new schedule of trains on tut* Morris County

Railroad, in effect May 29,1005, afford* an cxc-l-
lent opportunity for spending a day at lake Den-
mark or Qreen Lake, affording a view of the mO8t
picturesque section of New Jersey, S i ^ . •

SOOTH -Dally except Fundars.
Stations. 1 a

a. m.
Green fond Junction
MutualJunctlon
Green lane . . 0:55

Oreland 0:80
Pogttown 6:40
Oreland Junction.... ' 7:05
Luke Denmark 7:10
Nary Depot 7:18
Flccathiny.... r-.ao
Mount Pleasant,. 7:23
Wbarton Junction 7:80
Wharton.. !:85

8
a. m. p. m.
10:45 8:«
11:05
11:101
11:651 4:20

18:05
1S:'O
18:15
12:20

18:80

NORTH—Dally except Sundays.
Stations. 8 • 4-

4:80
4:36
4:40
4:45
4:50
4:5!

• a»m.
'Wharton...... 8:30
Wharton Junction. . . . . . . . . . . 0:23
Mount Pleasant.. o:so
PloeatUray o:8j
NavyDepot. . . . . . . . 8:10
Lake Denmark 9:4s
Oretend Junction 0:50
Poattown,...
Oreland
QreenLake.... 10:00-
Mutual Junction
Green Fond Junction 10:20

p.m. p.m.
2:05 0:50
2:10 5:66
2:15 " -
2:20

2;W
2:35

LOW RATES TO COLORADO

Via Chicago, Milwaukee 6 Si. Pan) Railway.

Only $30 Chicago to Colorado and
return every day this Summer. Return
limit October 31. Two through trains
every day from Union Station, Chicago,
Union Station Denver, via Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul and Union
Pacific Line. Leave Chicago 6:05 p.
m. arrive Denver 9:30 p. m. next day.

Or, leave Chicago 10:25 p. m., arrive
Denver 7:50 a. m. the second day.
Descriptive book on Colorado and Cali-
fornia seat to any address foraixcenta
postage. W. $. Howell, General
Eastern Agent, 381 Broadway, New
York.

SOOTH.
7 07

a.m.

9:80
0:85

0:16
0:10
0:05
8:40
8:80
8:55

0
SUNDAYS ONLY.

Stations.
NORTH.

• 8 , ; .19
a. m. • p. m.
10:45 0:50
10:60 . 6:8S
10:55 0:40
11:00 . 0:«
11:0! 0iH>
11:10 0:55
11:16 7:00

7:22
. : 7:80

11:2! 7:10

635 Wharton
0:S0 Wharton Junction
0:15 Mount Pleasant
6:10 Plccatinny
0:05 • Navy Depot
0:00 Lake Denmark
5:55 Oreland Junction

Posttown
Oreland

5:43 Green Lake
Mutual Junction
Qreen Pond June.

CONNECTIONS.
No. 1 connects with D. L. & W. train No. 604

gotaR east. '
No. a wnlta for D. L. & W. train No. 408 Roto

west and connects with N. Y. 8. & \V. train Ho
for points ivest of Clmrlc-teshurg.

No. 3 connects with D. L. & W. train No. 801
foraltpoluta eust.

No. 4 «alts for D. L. & W. train No. S50 going

• No, 6 connects with D. L. & W. train No 405
•west and No. 804 east

No. 0 walta for D. L. & W. train No. 605 going

• NoJ 7 connects with D, L. & W. train No. 850
for New York.

No. 8 walti for So. 711 from New York.
No. 9 connects with D. L. & W. trains No 411

gotog.eaatMdNo.74ll^hjgwe«t. ^ ^ '
•top

Jgolngi
P where time la omitted on

BDWAKD KELLY,
VtePra

94 East Blackwell St.
KUlgore & White, Blackwoll

Bbrvete, Dover, N. J.

12 N. SUSSEX STREET,
'Phone No. 4P-w

F. C. LEAMING
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Changes Office Hours
After July ist will be at Dover

office Saturdays only 8.to i o'clock.
Until July ist every Monday,

Wednesday and Friday. ,

WALL PAPER

THE KIND
of a breeze that fills the "sales." That's
what is blowing now. And our present
sale is a marvel tor unsurpassed quality
and UNRIVALED PRICES. The
cream of the selection will go to the
early comers, so.;" you want to get the
best you'll not I ett me slip away.

F=. 7 t H I N B H R H T ,
Telephone 60 s: nJCIInton Street.

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE

$1.00 PER BOTTLE

H. D. MOLLER'S,
Wholesale Dealer In

WlNW.-W0.UQRe

OIQARS
Family Trade Our Specialty.

H. D. IYIOLLER,
ii N. 5U88BX ST.. DOVBK.

DPEH BLL S O 0 E B
Enter now and prepare for

a good-paying position in the
Fall. You can study right
through the Summer without
discomfort or interruption. Our
corner building is open on all
sides, cool, clean and inviting.
Forty-third annual catalogue
upon request.

COLEMAN fiSSg& COLLEGE
Comer Academy and Halaey SU.

(Ona Mod: weat of Poet Office),

NEWARK, N.J.I

J.KUOLPR, Jr., . . .

READING SYSTEM
New Jersey Central.

Anthracite cool naod axcltulrely, Inaurlni
eleanllnera and oomlort.

TIKE TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 20, 1904,

TRAINS LBAVK DOVKK AS FOLLOWS.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

For New York, Newark and
Elizabeth, at 6:29 a. m,; 4:10
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5,34 p. m.

For Philadelphia at 6;ao, a, m.;
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5:34 p. m.

For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
Asbury Park and points on New
York and Long Branch Railroad,
6:29 a.m.; 4:10 p. m.

For all stations to High Bridge
at 6:29 a. Hi.; 4:10, 5:25 p..m, Sun-
days 5:34 p. m.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,
a. m.; 4:10, 6:56 p. m.

ForRockaway at6:s3,10:39,3. m.;
6:07, 7:41) p.m. Sundays 9:11 a.m.

For Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk at (6:29 to Easton)
a. tn.: 4:10(5:25 to Easton) p. ai

w. a. BEBLBR,
Vice Free, and Gen'l Mur.

0.M.BPRT,
1 "<ID. RIM. Am.

Poanti ltuormanon.
Closing time for outgoing mails from Dov«

poetofflce: •
A. M. ,
7:05-vTo N. Y. via MotTtetowD.
8 5 » W t i E
8:50—West, via Borauton,
S:50—Ettot. v(a B'i''ntnti.
MSB—Lake Hopatcong, Edison Sc TV'oodport,
W;45~~Aliiie Hi.i fdudeui. ' '
9:50—Buccaaunna, bonia, Cheater lalomd).'

10:15—Rockaway via High Bridge Branch. :
10:55-Momstown (closSl).
10:56-New Tor t (closed).
*. n. - ;
2:25—Hast, via Morrlstown.
l:SO-East,Tla Newark.
2:80—Rookoway (closed).
il:ao-Ba8t, via Morriatowa. •-.
3:50-West, aU pointaon High Bridge Branch

and lake Hopatoong.
4:5O-Wert, Tic ScrsntOB.
4:50—Weat, toBaaton.
5iO5-Suce«*inna, Ironia, Cheatir (closed).
6:Sft-Ba«t via Morristown.

raoovraa KAILB.
A. M, TIMg DDK AT R. B. STATIOS.
6:30—Prom Jfew Tork.

Lake Hopatcong.
Weat, Hackettatown:
Bnccaaunna, Ironia and Chester

cloeedk.
Mine Hill (dosed).
Koat via Morristown.
West via BuBalo.
East via Boonton.
High Bridge.

7:0O-
7 : 2 8 -
8iOO—

8 : 3 0 -
9 : 0 5 -
9 : 1 8 -
9 : 2 7 -

iO:S9-
P. M.
1:45— AT*m via Scrantoa.
1JS4— •" New York, Newark and Morrit-

town (closed).
' 2 : 4 7 - '• WeBtviaPhil l ipsburg.
4 :10—i" Bookaway via High Bridge

Branch. •' • :
5:00— " Chester, Ironia and Succasunna

' (closed).
5:06— " East via Morristown.
5:24— " East via Boonton. .
11:08— " Bdison, Woodport.
7:00— " West via Hackettstown.
Office open on Sundays from 9 a. m. to

10a.m.

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD
TIMETABLE.

In effect June 25, 1905.
(Dally except Sunday.)
New York via Morrfatown: 4 40, » 48,

I « » , S M», 8 A, 618,7 05» anT8 II p. n i
Trains marked • run by via Bockaway.

WE8TWABD TRAINS.
(Daily except Sunday).

6:88 &. m. for Scranton. *
640 a. m. tor Ketcong and ITewton.
8i05a.m.IorEaalon.
9:S?i.m. for Blnghamton and

ConnMta at Netcong for all po
•ijrancn, , . . .

10:05 a. m. for Ohester
1:60 p. m. for Netcong, Newton, BranchvUIeand

rrilQlulO ' ' •

nts weet
on Sussex

8:41 j).m. for PhUUpsburg. Connects at Hetoong
for all Mints on Sussex Branch.

w "t g B t o p ) f o r W a t ^ r Q a p ""I1 P? t o t s

6:06 p.m. tor Easton. • ,

•*a&AkJs ssssas? v°*"°^
0:S7p. m. lor Hackettstown. '
7:40 p. m. 'or Stroudsburg, Scranton, Blngham-

ton and BurTalo. : , .
0:88 p.m. for Port Morris. :

10-00 p. m. for Stroudsburp:, Soranton, Blnohnm-
ton, Utlca. Syracuse, Ithaca and Buffalo.

SUNDAY TKAINS., :':'•/.
For Now York via. Morristown: B 40, 0 4}, 1120

a.m. , l« ,24r ,055and8S8p. m. .
York via. Boonton and Paterson: S 20,

',™": 8 ' 8 »• "a.. 1 »S», 818,7 05* and 811 p. m.
•Via Rockaway. : . :

WESTW4ED TRAINS.. , •'
5:33 a. m. for Scranton :
0:60 a. m. for Netcong and Newton.
"•" a. m. for Netcong, Newton and Branohvllle.

a, m. for Pniuipsburg and points west on
main line.

«:15 p. m. (Flag stop) (or Water Sap and polnta
w e s t , , - . •• . . ' •

S i ! 5 p - n t 'orNetoonBaud Newton.
8KM j . m. tor Phullpsoure. Oonneota at Netcong

rScnmtonj

Scraatoa.KMOp. m. f o r .
ton, UUoa,
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CORRESPONDENCE At Commencement

ROCKAWAY

< Miss Leuetta Rogers, of Newark,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith last week.

The telephone company is contem-
plating the introduction of the farmers'
telephone service in this vicinity.

The roof of the public school building
has been guarded against the vagaries
of the weather by the application of a
few coats of paint. The work was
done by Sanders & Eayhart.

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
Church held a lawn social and Yankee
Supper at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. George Huff last evening. There
was a good attendance and consequently
a fair sum was netted.

Mrs. Frank Mattox is visiting her
sister at Morris Plains.

Miss Lottie Parliman is entertaining
Mrs, Reefer, of Newark, and Miss
Vanaerhoof, of Madison.

Mrs. T. B. Schott aod son have
returned from a two weeks' stay at
Asbury Park.

' Messra< Robert and Ewart Davies
ihave returned from Green Pond, where
they have been camping, both feeling
the worse from chills.

Miss Lillie Talmadge visited in
Orange the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Hoagland
and Mrs. Gordon Hoagland are at
.Spring Lake for a week.

Friends are entertaining Herbert
Schied, of Newark.

The hearing in the case of Mrs.
Joseph Harris against Assistant Mar-
shal Lynch was held before Recorder

^Lambert Monday afternoon the decision
of which the recorder reserved until
later. Both the complainant and the
^defendant produced each a half dozen
jWitnessses to corroborate their respec-
;ive pleas. i Borough Attorney John
itickle appeared for Mrs. Harris, while

ithe officer pleaded his own case. Prom
^ evidence, the assistant marshal

as riding his wheel on the night of
[July 17, without a light, which is
(contrary to the borough ordinance.

re. Harris, in company with four
Mother ladies was crossing the road near
the Central station when Lynch caqje

'down the slope on his wheel at quite
a good gait) He shouted to the ladies
to "look out" but in "looking .out"
Mrs. Harris was ran into. -She was
knocked down and bruised and Lynch
was thrown from his wheel a consider-
able distance. ,.• Mrs. Harris contended

|that had he-had a lamp on ,his wheel
•Sine accident w'ould^nbt have' occurred.'

A party . dpmposecj; ofi;?twen|y-%(£
|young ladies "enjoye'cl " a n ' outing to
IXake Hopatcong Wednesday. ; , , .

Waldo Leonard is suffering from
badly bruised head and face, but still
considers himself lucky in escaping as
fortunately as he did. He was coast-
ing on his wheel Monday afternoon
down Wall street, over tre bridge,
and when near the water foi ntain the
fork of the wheel broke, throwing him
several feet through space and then
dropping him none to gently on a strong
bed of mother earth. He was rendered
unconscious for several minutes. .

Miss Etta Harris is visiting at Lake
Hopatcong for several days.

Mr. and Mrs,. Harry Mutchler and
family are camping at Lake Hopatcong.

Miss Bitters,of Quaker Hills,Conn.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bitters.

Miss Hazel Miller is spending a few
days with friends at Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson, of
Chester, Pa., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. George Schofield of White Meadow
avenue.

Mrs. Thomas Mitchell has gone to
Ocean Grove for a short time.

Mrs. Edward Chase, of Dover,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Hanska on Sunday.

A little son arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Blanchard last
Friday morning.

' Prank Price, Mrs. Millie Scott and
Miss Lizzie Babbitt, of Boonton, were
the guests of Miss Ida M. Smith over
Sunday.

Miss Ida M. Smith and Miss Inez
Huff will spend Saturday and Sunday
with friends at Lake Hopatcong.

Dr. Ernest Kaufman, of Newark,
has been the guest of his mother, Mrs.
S. Kaufman, for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Langdon, of
Newark, have been spending several
days on their farm at Franklin.

Mrs. Richard Smith spent several
days lust.'week with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph M. Zeek, at Franklin.

Mr. and Mrs.. Whitfield Ford, of
Middletown, N. Y., have been visiting
Mrs. Ford's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ford, for several days.

'Ernest Zeek and family, of New
Yorkeity, were.seen to go through
Rockaway Sunday in their automobile,
Mr. Zeek formerly, lived at Marcella,
;••• Edward,\Blanchard; of Jersey City,
is visiting relatives, in town.

Miss. Eliza •,; Matthews; is at Lake
Hopatcong where she expects to spend
the jjUmriier. ,;,.; *"''~ Y'Ki-

Mrs. JViiliam Eatler, of Morristown,
hag been a' guest at Mrs.1'Ira Estler's
for a short time. ,

MBERNIA.

Mrs. Joseph Brown .returned home to the Sunday school. • %
from the Morristown hospital Monday, j Mrs. Ella Smith and son, of Trenton,
We are glad to state she'is much im- and Mrs. Fred Baldwin, ofParsippany,
proved. , . - .. .'. j spent Wednesday with their sister,

•'•£ Miss Addle Munson who has been Mrs. George Hull,
spending a week at Rockaway. withj William Davenport, of Rocky Hill,
her sister, Mrs. M. J. Black, is ,now spent Sunday with his family. He
at home. ' j returned home un Monday.

' Mrs. Scott Boatedo spent Monday at Miss Lottie Parliman, of Rockaway,
Dover shopping. ' •• Mrs. E. Reeder, of Newark, and Miss,

Miss Mamie Lumsden and Miss Effie Parliman, of Madison, were the
Lizzie Jenkins spent Monday at Rock- guests of Mrs. Charles Parliman, on

• away. . . ' • [Monday.
Miss Nellie O'Rourke, of New York j Mrs. Maggie McCawley and childern,

| ; city, who has been a guest of Miss of Yonkers, are visiting at the home
Laura O'Brien for several weeks, of Thomas Kelly,

^returned home on Monday. | Mrs. David Hull visited her mother
Messrs. Patrick Grand and John at the hospital at Morristown on

''Brian and the .Misses Laura O'Brien Tuesday. - . .
i Nellie O'Rourke spent Sunday at | F. J. Rowe ia nursing a very sore

fSplit.Roek. • hand. :

Miss Kittie Ryan, of Jersey City, j John Moore spent Sunday with his
| i s a visitor at Mrs. McCulloughs. jrnother at Upper Hibernia.
1 Miss Annie Orr has returned to her! Mrs. Ann Williams is spending a
Ihome at Mount Freedom, after spend-1 week with her daughter, Mrs. William
ling two weeks with her aunt, Mrs.' Skews, at Wharton.
ICalhbun Orr.

Miss Edith Roberts, of Richard
fine, is the guest of her sister, Mrs;

Peter Everman.
Mrs. Jane Shaw has been entertain-

ling her sister, Miss Clara Champion,
fof Dover.

John Hart has had his heel badly
IbruiBed by being caught in a skip on
| Monday while at work in the Andover
imine. ; He was taken home,' but ex-
Ipects to be able to. work again in a
|f short time.

William Dflddow made a trip to
J Morristown Saturday morning and in
1 the afternoon took in the ball game at
2 Mount Hope.

Miss Mary ' Holleran, of Mount
IHope, has been spending a.week with

• brother, Patrick Holleran.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parliman and

John Richards and Miss Ellen Smith
yisited Green Pond on Sunday. In

iAugust in company with some Rock-
faway friends-they will camp tnere for
| a week. .

A few of our residents spent Sunday
$at Green Pond. They are Mr. and

tlrs. Patrick Caplea, Mr. and Mrs.
[Jweri Miggins, and William Winters
utd Morris'Nichols. ' ; ;

Master Claude Burrell, 'of Jersey
|?City, is with hiB grandparents at the
•:;pars6nage for a few weeks. /

The Sunday school room of the M.
f-E. Oiurch presents a greatly improved
S appearance sin.ce,,, the 'repairing and

renovitlon th«re»f. The credit la due

TIMELY AHD VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Many people, especially women who
lead closely confined domestic lives,
suffer from what in general germs is
called "nervousness." Among all
forms of treatment none has even ap-
proached in success'the intelligent use
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, of Rpndout, N. Y., which
promotes an easy and natural action of
the digestive organs and imparts tone
to the nervous system. , .

$37.25' To Colorado aod Return Wa the
Nickel Plate Road.

Buffalo to Denver, Colorado Springs
or Pueblo and return. Tickets on sale
August 11th, 12th'and ,13th. Final
return limit September 25th. For full
particulars write R. E, Payne, General
Agent,291 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
3 7 - 3 t •' ' '• .

LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION
Lew Rates ToPortland and Return.

Round trip tickets Chicago to Port-
land and return $56.50 via the Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Tickets on sale daily, until, September
30, and good for return for 90 days.
Choice of routes offered by this line.
Liberal stop-over privileges. Descrip-
tive book sent for two cents postage.
Folders free. W. S. Howell, General
Eastern Agent, 381 Broadway, New'
Y « k . ' '' • • ' , • • '• • • •

[Original.]
The decennial mreliii); of ray olnss at

collegu was a very tujoj'able affair.
Having been out iu the world ten
years, we ui\d had some experience
aud were still youug, At the banquet,
held at a place where other class din-
ners were Iu progress at the same time,
we exchanged experiences, uuil It ennv
out that every man Uad been at least
reasonably successful.

When I had Uad enough of the speak
Ing, la order to escape the beat and air
laden with tobacco smoke I went out
on to a balcony. The only aeat was by
a window opening Into a small room
where sat four venerable men at din-
ner. I could not Iielp overbearing
what they said and soon became deeply
Interested. I made out that they were
graduates celebrating the fiftieth an
nlversary of their graduation. It was
not long before I bad all their names.
They were Alcott, Bates, Ovlatt and
Wells. They were telllug tlieir experi-
ences. -

"My life," said Alcott, "has been one
succession of failures. As you all re
member, I was graduated one of the
lowest men In our class."

"That's because you wouldn't study.
You might have been one of the first,1

said Bates.
"At any rate, I stood low. I found a

Job at.reportlng- and slaved along, try-
lug to ninKe a decent living and rise
to something better. But whenever a
man was wanted for a first class posl
tlou some one else was chosen. I did
some scribbling and occasionally lilt
oil something tbat pleased my friends,
but not the public or the publishers,
which brings the same result. In my
old age I ain still scribbling and for
small pay."

The next mau's experience was that
of Bates. "I wus a good man at talk-
lug Iu a crowd while In college and,
as you remember, was the orator on
class day. Soou after gotting out Into
the world I drifted Into politics. Most
of my lil'e lias been snout Iu congress.
I was supposed to reprcsont ttio people
of my district. That was all bosh,
represented the political boss. There
wore certain perquisites to my oilice
that enabled me to accumulate some
money, but I was obliged to divide
with the boss, and he linally wanted
the lion's share. Then I announcer]
that I -vvonltl retire. I wont out of, of-
fice with a line send off. I should hiive
been- sent to—but I'm getting too v-on-
fiaontial. I wlsb, Tom Alcott, I had
your record. It Is at least clean."
."Come, doctor," said- Wells, .'.'It's

your turn next." .
"My record,'1 said the doctor,, "Is

worse than Bates'. On graduating I
chose medicine for a profession. At
that time we doctors knew very little,
comparatively, and worked In '.the
dark. I had a streak of bad luck that
would have consigned me tp expulsion
from tbe profession had It not-been for
a plausible; sympathetic way "i had
with me tbat especlaly caught the wo-
men. By dint of overcharging the rich
I managed to make a few fees every
year that gave me a living, but it's
oaly lately since some new discoveries
tu' medicine have been made that I can
say my fees - have been honestly
earned." .

"Well, boys," said Wells, "I suppose
It's up to me to give you the worst
failure of the lot. I have uo right to be
here, for, as you know, I was rusticat-
ed three times and shortly before grad-
uation was flred by the faculty for
general cusseiluess. If I had known
these eonl'essipus would be Iu order I
would have Stayed away. However,
meau us I am-, I'ui-not mean euough
to let you fellows do all the confess-
ing. 1 made up my uiiud to get rich,
'aud I have got rich. And how have I
doueity It would take a volume to
tell all of the mean things I'vedoiie.
I begau by 'trying tp get things for less
than they were worth aud to sell tlieui
for more thnu they were worth. I
jewed everybody' dowu to starvation
prices for what I bought; Irrespective
of' their necessities or the value, of
tlieir wares. By this means I rose
steadily -. until I organized my • own
company to do business and, elected
myself president. I soon saw that If I
didn't kill off competition, competition
would kill me. The consequence Is
that I've ruined everybody that has
sought to succeed In my Hue except a
few who arenow with me in the trust.
That's ray record, and If you can find
a meaner one Td like to know It."

Soon after the confessions were all
iu the old men broke up from their last
class meeting, and I went back to the
banquet room of my own class In a
very thoughtful condition. Commence-
ment took place the 'next day, and
among the oldest graduates I found a
man who was In college with the men
whose confessions I had overheard, and
I asked him if he knew them.

"Know them! Of course I do! I
knew them in college, and know them
now. Bates represented bis district in
congress for thirty years and was un
honor to his country, fir. Ovlatt stands
very high In his profession and would
have been rich had he not spent the
most of his time attending the poor
with no pay. Wells Is one of the most
prdmineut business men in the country,
aud his success Is only equaled by his
munificence. Alcott is the only one
who has not accomplished much at
earning money, but lie :.is truly artis-
tic, aud true art Is uureinunevativo.
Alcott 1ms written some beautiful
things, but they are all too refined for
the public taste. There are not four
better men In the world thau Alcott,
Bates, Oviatt and Wells."

What meant the discrepancy of these
two views? Were the men who had
made confessions right, or was their
standing In the community aa they de-
served? I leave the problem to • bo
solved by better mlnda than mine.'

' V. A. MITOHBU

THE SUNDAY SCHOoS

LESSON V, THIRD QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 30.

Text of (lie Leanun, II chron. xxxlil,
1-13—Memory Veraen, 10-13—Golden
Tex*, Prov. xlv, 34 — Commentary
Prepared by liev. D. HI. Stearn*.

[Copyright, 1905, by American Press AjsocUtlon.]
We return from our two studies con

cernlng Him who Is and was the abso
lutely perfect One, the Messiah of Is
rael, the King of kings, the Oreat Head
of the church, to thoBe who were ex
pected to represent Him, sitting oa
His throne (I Chron. xxlx, 23). Among
the kings of the ten tribes there was
not one who did right In the sight of
the Lord, but all walked Iu the steps
of Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, who
made Israel to sin. Among the kings
of Judah there were some who did
right In the sight of the Lord and mag-
nified Ills name, such as Hezeklali, the
father of Manasseh, and others. In
some respects there was no king like
Hezeklali/ while In other respecta there
was none like Joslah (II Kings xvlll,
5; xxlil, 25) In the matter of trusting
and turning to the Lord. But as these
two exceeded In righteousness, though
far froin# perfect, the eon of Hezeklali
exceeded In wickedness until near the
close of his reign, when he turned to
the Lord and was forgiven.

An illustration of "'He will abun-
dantly pardon," his. father's name,
Hezekiuh, signifies the might or
strength of Jehovah, while his moth-
er's ninne, Hepbzibah, signifies "my de-
light Is In her" and points us onward
to the future glory of Israel aB a na-
tion (H Kings xxl, 1; Isa. lxll, 4).
ManasseU signifies "forgetting," and
this man certainly did forget God and
Ills commandments and turned from
Him -with all his heart. Joseph called
his firstborn Hauasseh, "for God," said
he, "hatli made me forget all my toll"
(Gen. xll, 51). Thut was a joyful and
lawful forgetfulneas, but that of Ma-
nasseh, the king, was desperately wick-
ed and rebellious.

The two statements "evil In the sight
of the Lord" and "right iu the sight of
the Lord" cover the life of every one,
for every life is lived In the sight of
the Lord, and it Is either good or evil
in Ills sight. The all Important ques-
tion is, "What Is my life In the sight of
the Lord?" Ills word:to Abraham Is a
good word for oncli of us, "Walk be-
fore Me and be tbou perfect or sincere"
(Gen. x-vll, 1, niargln). One of-the
Lord's first words to Israel as a nation
was, ','Thou shalt have no other gods
before He" (Ex. xx, 3). They were to
be unlike all other people la this mat-
ter of their worship of the one only
living and true God.

Any turning to Idols or conformity
to the ways of other nations was'a di-
rect forsaking of and rebellion against
God, yet this they constantly did from
the days of Solomon onward, with the
few exceptions of the good kings al-
ready referred to. How pitiful the
cries: "I have nourished and brought
up children, and they have rebelled
againBt Me;" "My people have for-
saken Me, the fountain of living wa-
ters;" "O Israel, thou hast destroyed
thyself, but In Me Is thine help" (Isa.
l,2;Jer.H, 13;Hos.xUl, 9).

As "we read the record of MauasBeh's
sins, Ms altars In the very house of
the Lord and In the two courts of the
house of the Lord, substituting idols
for God Himself and making the In
habitants of Jerusalem to do worse
than the heathen and refusing to
hearkgn' when God spoke to blm, we
can only wonder at the long suffering
of God and are reminded of their story
recorded in Ps. evil, Neh. i s and else-
where. ' It was God dethroned and Sa-
tan enthroned.

The consummation of their rebellion
Is recorded iu these words: "They
mocked the messengers of God and de-
spised His words and misused His
prophets until the wrath of the Lord
arose; against His people, till there was
no remedy" (I Chrou. xxxvl, 10). These
words "no remedy" were used by God
to open the eyes of a noted Jew of our
day to' see the only remedy, even Je-
sus, of Nazareth, Israel's Messiah, the
only remedy for sin and sinners, for
apart from Him there is none. The
last word In the Old Testament as we
have It, "a curse," was the means of
leading another Jew to read the sequel
to such a book and to find ha It Him
who has redeemed us from the curse of
the law, having been made a curse for
us (Gal. ill, 13). .

How gracious it was on the part of
God, whom Manasseh had so rebelled
against and defied, not. to take him
away, as B e did Koran and hla com-
panions or Ananias and Sapphire, but
to permit blm to be taken captive by
the knag of Assyria and carried In fet-
ters to Babylon, that he might have
time to think and be led to repent I
When he was la affliction he besought
the Lord his God and humbled himself
greatly and prayed, and the Lord
heard htm and saved him and restored
blm to Jerusalem and to his kingdom
(verses 12 and 13). What nn illustration
of the truth "God-is not willing that
any should perish" (II Pet. Ill, 8), and
how wonderfully this is set forth in
Rev. is , where, we read of hell being
let loose on earth it perchnnce men,
having had a taste of Satan's adminis-
tration, may repent and turn to God
and escape the lake of tiro prepared for
the devil and his angels!

Hezeklah and Hephzlbah had doubt-
less prayed much and bellevlngly for
this boy, and In His own time and way
God answered their prayecp. There
ore today many wayward and sinful
sons of godly parents who are the
children of many prayers, and the par-
ents shrink from any evil coming to
these children, bat briers and thorns
and affliction may bo tha only war to
humble them. Jmt tot God liar* Hi*
wix, Md Evil Ma* tt«a to Btmwlf

Amos H. Van Horn,
Buying Now

Ltd.

Means
"Saving"
Now!

Needn't have goods sent home Just yet-wa'll
hold them for later delivery, willingly. But we
DO urge your 8ELECTIMC now, for that means
SAVINGS good and sure, on ALL you pick out I
"AUCU8T Prioea" such as WE'RE willing to
take are far from being "everyday" prices: take
the hint, and 8EE them before another week
gets by!
"Price*"—not Meaningless talkl

$4.98
For all the 7.00 Brass Trimmed

Beds.

$7.98
Continuous Post Bed, Brass Rod

at head and foot; worth 913,

Prices 'Way, 'Wmy Down—tt'«
"August Sale" Herel

$7.98
—Solid Oak Extension T a b l e -
rope turned and fluted legs. Wai

waoo

$1,50
For this

Cane Box-
seated
Diner—

golden oak
frame.,

Worth t
easy.

HARPETSfT Down again.

The $1.00 Velvets, yard... . 8 B o
The$1.10-Velvets, yatd . . , .90o
75o Brussels, yard.....'..... 5 9 c

$1.10 Extra Brmsels, yard 8 6 e
$1.60 Axirrinsters, yard.... I . I O
60c Ingrains, yard .' 4 O c

Chinese Mattings I lo, I Be, 2Oc, 25c, 34c yard up
Japan Mattings Sic, 26c, 30c, 34c, 38c yard up

Also Crox, Crass and Matting Rugs.
flFT AIMV 1 - ' »**iTi

Washing Machine-Easy to
run — a sure and perfect
EV p

washer, without useless mechanism. (Easy payments or cash)

AMOS H.VAN HORN, Ltd.
Be «nco you am "No. n" and first n»me "AMOS" before entering our store.ACCOUNTS

OPBNBO-
BASY
PAYMENTS

MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J.
Kuc Pltaa St., West of Broad St

MltroUiyi trMffirlumrdatn
Telephone, ISO.

73

FOR THE CONfENlENi
OF OUR CUSTOMERS

We have moved our office to the Morris
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
,will receive and deliver orders as is our custom.

Number 93 is our new Telephone.

W. H. Galley Co.

A New Beer Depot.
...THE CELEBRATED...

ORANGE BREWERY
Have established an agency on Warren

Street, near Dickerson Street.

To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice.

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
JOHN F. KERWICK, Agent.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.
Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze

Forgings of Every Description
Office and Works, No. rs-80 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N J.
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NOTICE OF TAX SALE.
Public notice is hereby given by Francis H. Tippett, Collector o

Taxes of the Town oi Dover, in the County of Morris, N. J., that hi
will sell at public sale all the lands, tenements, hereditaments an
real estate hereinafter mentioned, or any part thereof sufficient foi
the purpose in each particular instance to such persons as will pur-
chase the same for the shortest term and pay the taxes due thereo
with interest and costs, or as will purchase the same in fee if no on
will bid for a shorter term.

The sale will take place at my office No. 12 West Blackwell stree'
in Dover, the 15th day of August, at 2 o'clock p. m. The sai
lands and real estate so to be sold and the names of the person
against whom the said taxes have been laid on account ot the sami
and the amount of taxes laid on account, of each parcel are as fol
lows, viz : •

Burr, George 32 Central avenue : 2091
Blanchard, George A. Mrs 261 Clinton street 1
Cummins, George 0 33-35 west Blackwell street 191 41

Dalrymple, K. H Lot Grant street J 61
Dover, Kockaway& Port Oram Being land situated in Dover and on the

uas Company north side of ess-. Blackwell street and
upon which the gas works is now located,
being the same tract of land purchased
oi Carrel and others £64 0

Erickson, Albert Lot lielmont avenue -4
Erickson, Abram Lot Penn avenue -'4
Endahl, Charles (estate) Lot Spruce street 3-c

Firstbrook, Jennie /estate).... Lot 21 King street 1 6c
Hill, W. \V. (estate) 35-37 Sammis avenue :
Hoagland, Emil 93 Maple avenue ' .
Hulbert, George Lots 164 Penn avenue .5 -0
Hopier, Veter 176 Penn avenue " -
Hopier, Peter 1 So I'enh avenue • 11 20
Hill, W. W. (es'.atcj 135 east Blackwell street 3:

Jennings, Jessie 190 Morris street (rear) 18 60
Kaminski, J. 0 43 west Blackwell street 27 00
Leek, Frank 54-56 Sammis avenue 3 20
Losey, Mrs Lot 1'equannock street 3 20
Lawrence, Mrs Lot 83 Princeton avenue. 1 60
Feder, heirs of Mrs. George... Lot corner Morris and Chrystal street— 3 20
Lamson, John S. Morris street adjoining M. Munson est. 6 40
Leek, S. F 57 eist Blackwell street 2660
Mediin, I'aul (estate) 157 north Sussex street 16 00
Merriit, Julia Mrs..; 47 west Fairview avenue 2560
Merriu, Julia Mrs 41 we t̂ Fairview avenue.. 480
Mase, Nathaniel M Dwelling and lands situate north side of

Richards avenue, and on which he now
lives ". 10660

Mase, Nathaniel H 78 east Blackwell street 1920
Maurer, Aurora 51-53 west Fairview avenue 28 80
Maurer, Aurora N. E. cor. Clinton and west Fairview ave. 3680
Maurer, Aurora 101 Clinton street 31 20
McDougal, E. H, Lot Munson avenue 160
Palmer, Ludwig Lot 8 Block 31 Cooper map I 60
Peer, Nellie E 128 Pequannock street 2480
Palmer, Samuel Millbrook Road 180
Pevey, Edward 54 60 Berry street 320
Stuuipf, John 146 north Sussex street 28 80
Stumpf, John 50 Prospect street 51 20
Shuman, Augustus 53 Richards avenue... , 2020
Tromberg, Alfred 34 Beach street 12 so
Vanderhoof, George Mrs Lot Richards avenue 2 40
Venner, Arthur Penn avenue 3 20
Voorhies, William Mrs 61 Chrystal street -. 320

" " " 197 Morris street 1600
" " " 207-209 Morris street 3840

Vanblarcom, Emil 34 Gold street 19 20
Vanderhoof, George 254 east Blackwell street 20 10
Westland, Peter 20 Hooey street 17 00
Workman, Elizabeth 55-57 German street 1280

" " 59-61 German s t ree t . . : . . . , . 320
Dated Dover, N. J., July 12, 1905.

FRANCIS H. TIPPETT,
Collector.

KIDNEY TROUBLES
Increasing Among Women, But

Sufferers Need Mot Despair

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE

Of all the diseases known, with which,
the female orgrauisui is afflicted, kidney
diseasi; is the most fatal, and statistics
•how t h a t th is disease is on the increase
u n o n g women.

AirxEmma Sawyer
Unless e a r l ; a n d oorrect t r ea tmen t is

applied th« pat ient seldom survive*
when once the disease is fastened upon
her. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is the most efficient t reat-
ment for k idney troubles of women,
and is t h e only medicine especially
prepared for th i s purpose.

When a woman i s troubled w i t h pain
or weight in loins/bockaohei frequent,

• painful or scalding urination, swelling
of limbs or feet, swelling under the
eyes, an uneasy, t i red feel ing ' in t he
region of the kidneys ornot icesabr iek-
dus t sediment in t he ur ine , she should
lose no time in commencing t r ea tmen t
wi th Lydia B , Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, as i t may be the means of
saving her life.

For proof, road w h a t Lydia B. Pintt-
t a m ' s Vogatable Compound did for Mrs,
Sawyer,

" I cannot express the terrible suffering I
bad to endure. A derangement of the female
organs developed nervous prostration and a
nrkrag kidney trouble. The doctor attended
me for a year, but 1 kept getting worse, until
I was unable to do anything, and I mads up
my mind I could not live. I finally decided
to try Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Com-
pound an • lost resort, and I am to-day awell
woman. I cannot praise it too highly, and I
Ml every raftering woman about my case."
Hrj, Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Qa. ,'•

'• Mrs.' Pfnkh»m gives free advice to
woman ; addmt in oo»fldence, Lynn,
K M ; ' . ' '<••;- ' ' . ' ••>•'. • "

NOTICE.
To Whom it May Concern :—
TAKE NOTICE, that the Mayor

and Common Council of Dover con-
template adopting an ordinance requir-
ing all persons owning or occupying
lands and real estate abutting on
Randolph avenue (and who have not
already done, so) to curb and flag the
sidewalks in front of, and upon which
their land and lots respectively abut,
upon said street or any of them; and
at the expense of the owners of said
abutting properties respectively.

And that any and all persons having
objections to make or suggestions to
offer in favor of- or against said pro-
poEed improvements are requested to
make or present the same to the Mayor
and Common Council for their consider-
ation at a meeting to be held for that
purpose at the Council Boom in the
Engine House on the fourteenth • day
of August, 1905, at eight o'clock p,
m., when and.where the Mayor and
Common Council will meet to consider
such objections and suggestions.
! Fred W, E. Mindermann,

- Town Clerk
Dover, N. J., July 24, 1905.

AN ORDINANCE
Relating to the Sidewalks of Eas

Blackwell Street, West Blackwell
Street, Belmont Avenue, Trenton
Street,King Street, Lincoln Avenue,
Pequannoc Street,Rlchnrds Avenue
and Searing Street.

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Re
corder, Aldennan and Common Council-
men of Dover as follows to wit:

Section 1. That the sidewalks 0
both sides of that portion of Ease
Blackwell street which extends fron
Bergen street east to the corporatioi
line (where they are not already curbet
and flagged) shall be graded, gravelec
and worked to the width of 15 feel
between Bergen street and the bridg<
over Rockaway Biver and 10 fee;
in width from the river bridge eas:
to corporation line from the extreioi
lines of said street and shall be
paved- with., bhie stone- or concrete
paving not less than 'five feet wide,
and • said , sidewalks shall also be
curbed^with cut Btone at least eighteen

inches in width and not less than fwu
inches in thickness, or concrete curb
ing not less than 5 inches in thicknes:
and 18 inches deep. All said work ti
be done in the best manner under thi
superintendence of the Street Com
missioner.

Sec. 2. That the sidewalks oi
both sides of that portion of Wes
Blackwell street which extends from
the foot of Randolph avenue westwardl
to the corporation line, shall be graded,
graveled and worked to the width o
ten feet from the exterior lines of Bai
street ; and that the sidewalk on the
northerly side of said portion of sai
street (where the same has not already
been done) shall be paved with blu
stone or concrete flagging not less thai
five feet in width and shall be curbe
with cut stone not less than eighteen
inches in width and four inches in
thickness; or concrete curbing not les
than five inches in thickness am
eighteen inches deep all to be don<
in the best manner under the super
intendence of the Street Commissioner.
And that the sidewalk on the southerly
;ide of said street from the Silk Mil

yoad westwardly to the corporatioi:
line shall be curbed and flagged in li);<
manner.

Sec. 3. That the sidewalks on both
sides of Belmont Avenue between the
ntersection of said avenue with the
itreet running from said avenue to the
bridge over the Morn's Canal, and
Trenton street, and also on both sides
if said Trenton street between the

northerly side of Belmont avenue and
Richards avenue shall each respectively
ie graded, graveled and worked to the

width of eight feet from their exterior
lines and (where the same has not al
eady been done) shall also be paved
vith blue stone or concrete flagging
lot less than five feet in width and be
mrbed with good cut stone not less
•han eighteen inches wide and four
inches in thickness or concrete curbing
ot less than five inches thick and

nghteeti inches deep. All said work
0 be done in the best manner tinder
he superintendence of the Street Com-

missioner.

Sec. 4. That the sidewalks on both
des of King street from Mount Hope

venue to MeFarlan street shall be
graded, graveled and worked to the

idth of eight feet from the exterior
ines of said street, and shall be curbed
ith good cut stone, to be. not less

;han eighteen inches wide and four
nches in thickness, or concrete curb-
g not less than five inches thick and
ghteen inches deep. Said work to

>e done in the best manner under the
mperintendence of the Street Com-
issioner.
Sec. 5. That the sidewalks on

oth sides of Lincoln avenue between
MeFarlan street and Berry street
where the same has not already been
lone) shall be paved with stone orcon-
rete flagging not less than five feet
in width and be curbed with good cut
itone to be not less than eighteen
nches wide and four inches in thick -
ess, or concrete curbing not less than
ive inhces thick and eighteen inches
ieep. Said work to be , done in the
iest manner under the superintendence-
if the Street Commissioner.

Sec. 6. That the sidewalks on both
iides of Pequannoc street (where .he
iame has not already been done) shall
)e paved with blue stone or concrete
agging at least five feet in width and
shall be curbed with good cut stone at
•east eighteen inches in width and not
ess than four inches in thickness, or
;oncrete curbing not less, than five
nches thick and eighteen inches deep.
Said paving and curbing to be done in
;he best manner under the superintend-
>nce of the Street Commissioner.

Sec. 7. That the Sidewalks on both
ides of Richards avenue between Essex
itreet and Salem street shall (where
:he same has not already been done)
e paved with blue stone or concrete

nagging not less than five feet in width
and shall also be curbed with good cut
tone at least eighteen inches in width

and not less than four inches in thick-
less, or concrete curbing not less than

five inches thick and . eighteen inches
deep. Said paving and.curbing to be
done in the best manner under the
superintendence of the Street Com-
missioner.

Sec. 8. That the sidewalks on both
ides of Searing street between Mount

Hope avenue and MeFarlan street shall
(where the Bame has not already been
done) be graded, graveled and worked
to the width of "eight, feet from the
exterior lines thereof and be curbed
with good cut stone to be not less than
eighteen inches in width and not less
than four inches in thickness, or con-
crete curbing not less than five inches
thick and eighteen inches deep. All
said work to be done in the best manner
under the superintendence of the Street
Commissioner.

Sec. 9. That the grading, gravel-
ing, working, curbing and flagging
required to be done by this ordinance
shall be done immediately after the
publication hereof by the owner or
owners, occupant or occupants of the
premises abutting upon said sidewalks
each respectively and in front of the
premises owned or occupied by them,
each respectively and at the costs and
expense of the owners thereof.

• Approved and adopted this 24th day
f July 1905

pp a
of July, 1905.

I. W. SEARING,
A " e 8 t - " Mayor.

W. E. MINDERMANN.

Lowes) Round Trip Rates to Pacific toss!
Points Via the Nickel Plate Road. t

$69.50 Buffalo to Portland, Seattle
or Tacoma and return. On sale
daily until September 29th. May be
routed through California in one direc
tion at slightly higher rate.

$75.50 Buffalo to San Francisco or
Los Angeles and return. Tickets on
sale August 6th to 14th inclusive.

Good return limit and stopover
privileges. Proportionate rates from
points East of Buffalo. Before ar-
ranging for your trip write R. B.
Payne, General Agent, 291 Main street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

EVERYONE SHOULD

Public Sale of Real Estate
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of

an Act of the Legislature of the Slate of
Sew 'ersey, approved April 8th, 1IW3, the
subscriber, Collector of Tuxes for the Bor-
ough of Mouut Arlington, County of Morris,
will sell for the'unpaid taxes assessed on
lands, tenements, hereditaments and real
estate for the year HK'4 in the said borough,
on Friday, the Stli day of September, A. D.
]!M5, (it two o'clock in the afternoon, nt the
Uorongh Hnll, tho land' and real estate here-
under described, at public, vendne for tire
shortest term, not exceeding thirty years,
lor which any person nr pers ns will agree
lu take the same ami pay such taxus ivit.li
interest thereon at the rate of twelve )ior
i-eutum from the twentieth d»y of Decem-
ber, A D 1!«M, together with oil costs, fees,
charges and other expenses,

Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $11)5(1. Ice
house and pavilion.

Violet JIcG. Littcll, tax due, #*17.00.
lots on lake front. Map by L. Cnry.

Niolet McG. Littell. tax due, JKi.SO. De-
icription, lots 'M-Sti, Littell Tract

Violet Mofi. Littcll, tax due, $10 50, De-
scription, Cbestnutpoint, Littell Tract.

Vi-ilet MrtJ. Liltell. tux due, *1U ,16 :
icriptioii, lot 35, Littell Tract.

Violet McG. Littell, tax due, S41.40. De-
scription, 100 acres, Littell Tract.

Violet McG. Littcll, tax due, $6.21. De.
icription, stable property, Littell Tract.

Violet McG. LitWl, tax due, $2.07. De-
iription, L. W. Bpevry Lot.
Violet Mc«. Littell, tax due, Sl.OS. De-

icription, A. B. fc>perry Lot.
Mfc Arlington Park Association, F. G.

Himpler, President, tax due, *10S5. De-
scription, lot corner Windenuere and Alten-
irdud avenues.

G. B. Speaker, tux due, $6,21. Description,
lot and cottage near Speaker's store,

A. Walton, tax due, $10 50. Description,
ot 3, block 7.

Payment must be made before the poncl'i-
ion of the sale, otherwise the property will
e immediately resold.
witness my hand this twentieth day of

uly, A. D. 1805.
FREBMAN H. TAPPEN,

Collector of Tuxes.

STATE OF NEW JERSEV.
Morrli Orphans' Ctart.

n the matter of the application (or probate
of a certain paper writing pun orting to
be the last will aild ttttarnint of Maltha
Treyerton, deceased. Notice, to absent
defendants.

'o LOUISA WILLOOCK AND MART BoBsiitO:

By virtue of an order of the Orphan'*
3ourt of tbe said County of Morris, male on
he Seventh d a y of July, A D nineteen
mndrod and five, in the matter of tbe apj>li
ation by William Harris, of Dover, New
Jersey, for probate of a certain paper writ-
ing, purporting to be the last Will and Testa-
ment of Martha Xreverton, late of: said
County of Morris, deceased, you are cited
ind warned to appear in said matter, before
he Orphans Court, of said County of Morris
it a session thereof to be held at the. Court
:ousa at Morriatown in said County on tbe

First day of September next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, or by entering an appearance
In writing with the Surrogate of said i ounty
being the Clerk of said Court, on or before
the said time and day, or in default thereof
such proceedings will be had against you as
if you bail appeared, and such decree will be
made in such matter as the said Court shall
think equitable and jui-t. .

Ton are made a party in said matter be-
:ause it is alleged that you are sisters of said
ieceased and interested in her estate,

W U L I A M HARRIS,
Petitioner

iAVID YOUNG, , Dover, N.'J.
Surrogate and Clerk of Orphans' Court,

Morristown, N. J.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. .
ESTATE OF ISABELLA RICHARDS, DECEASED.

Pursuant to the order of tbe Surrogate of
the County o( Morris, made on the twentioth
rlay of July A, p . , one thousand nine huto-
dred and five, notice is hereby given to all per
sons having claims against the estate of Isa-
bella Richards, late of tho County of Morris,
lecensed, to present the same, imder oath.or
tlfirriiatiuu, to the subscriber on or before the
;wentietu day of April next, being nine
nouths from the date of said order; and any
reditor neglecting to bring in imd. exhibit

lis, her or their claim under oatu.or aflirma-
-ion within tue time so limited will be for-
iver barred of his, her or their action therw
'or against the Executrix.

Dated the 20th day of July A D 11)05.
CI-AIIA BELLE WALTERS,

• Executrix,
M w Whnrton, K. J.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF ELLEN KINSELLA,

DECEASED.
PURSUANT to the order of the Surra

A gate of the County of Morris, made on
the fourteenth day of June A. D one thou-
sand nine hundred and five, notice is Hereby
given to all persons-having claims against
the estate of. Ellen Kinsello, late of the
County of Morris, deceased, to present tbe
same, under oath or afilrmation, to the sub-
scriber on or before the fourteenth day of
March next, being niuemontnsfrom the date
of said order; nnd any creditor neglecting to
bring in and exhibit tis, her or tueir claim
under oath or afilrmation within the time BO
Imited will be forever barred of his, her or

their action therefor against the Adminis-
trator.

Dated the fourteenth day of June, A. D.
1!H)5. A X D I I E W K. BAKEBJ

Administrator,
32-Ow Dover, N. J .

OWN
A

HOME.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF JOHN J. KINSELLA,

DECEASED.
D to tho order of the Surro-

X gate of the County of Morris, made on
the fourteenth day of June A. D. one thou-
sand nine hundred and five, notice is hereby
given to allpersons having claims against the
estate of John J. Kimella, late of the County
of Morris, deceased, to present tho same,
under oath or affirmation, to the subscriber
on or before the fourteenth day of March
next, being nine monthB from tho date of
said order ; and any creditor neglecting to
bring in and exhibit his, her or their claim
under oath or affirmation within the time so
imited will be forever barred of his, her or

their action therefor against the substituted
Administrator.

Dated the fourteenth day of June A D
1805- AMDBEWK.'BAKBR,

Substituted Administrator,
Dover, N.J .I

ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK
is all that is required to buy a lot located on West Blacwell St

THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
hae a number of beautiful lots for sale at the low price of $126,
$2 DOWN AND $1 PER WEEK.

W, T. BISSELL, Treas. W. E. DUPFNER, Collector & fljrr

85 Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.
$

The New York Tribune Farmer
A PRACTICAL.
PROGRESSIVE,
HELPFUL
ENTERTAINING-

National illustrated agricultural
weekly, made to meet the wants
of the farmer and every mem-
ber of bis family.

THE IRON ERA
An ideal Home paper oontaimng the news x>f the local field

THE PHOENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OP HKRTF0RD, CONN,
has paid a very large sum for losses in con-

' flagrations since the Company was organ-
ized, to which we now add our estimated
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
at Rochester. N. Y., making a grand total of

$2,677,5:21.86
It has paid for losses sifice the Company was
organized

,802,21116.
and has a Surplus to policy-holders of

$3,
to meet any great emergency promptly and
folly, as it always, has In tbe past.
O. R. MUMMER, Agent,,

Telephone No. , v DOVER, N. J.

THE,
LEWIS AND CLARK

EXPOSITION
AT PORTLAND, OREGON

will be open continuously:. / •

From June I, 1905, to October (5 , I9O6
One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Days.

THE

UNION PACIFIC
is many miles shorter than any other

line to the Exposition,

And .gives .you. an opportunity of visiting

YELLOWSTONE PARK
JUNE JJt TO SEPTEMBER 19th

From Pocatello or Ogden through Monida.
1 '..''. ( ' • ; I N Q U I R E . .

R. TENBROECK, C. E. Agt.f
287 Broadway, New York. , '

32-Dw

Lactapfii
Railroadi

I
TAKE
NOTICE

The Lackavvanna Railroad announces
the following special excursion rates:

Portland, Oregon, on sale daily an± en
(A slight advance if routed via California),' '

Denver, Colorado, June 29 to July 3 . . . . ' . . , , , 4 3 ot)
Denver, Colorado, August 29 to September 3., ' . . ' . .'•.'.'.".'.'•': '•' 3ft'35
Niagara Falls, July 1, 2 and 3 . . . . „ .-. ' '" Q'QO

Chautauqua, N. Y., July,7 and 28 11.00


